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ABSTRACT 
Repeated DNA sequences specific to the Y chromosome have been 
isolated for several species. This observation and the information available 
from the work of other researchers about the role of the mamn1alian Y 
chromosome in sex determination suggested that the presence of sequences 
which are repeated only on the Y chromosome may be a general rule. 
Sequences specifically repeated on the bovine Y chromosome would be 
useful for the diagnosis of sex in cattle embryos, particularly in conjunction 
with embryo transfer programs. vVhen this work was begun there had been 
no previous study of the Y chromosomes of ruminants at the molecular level 
and it was hoped that the isolation of repeated sequences may eventually 
provide access to coding sequences on this chromosome. 
A short repeated sequence, BRY.1, ,vhich has a higher copy number 
in males than females was isolated from a library enriched for 
male-specific sequences. Unlike the Y-specific repeats found in man and 
the mouse, BRY.1 is also repeated specifically on the Y chromosome of 
sheep and goats. This sequence was used to isolate a recombinant phage 
(EMBL3A.Yl) from a cattle genomic library. This phage contains regions 
which give a pattern of hybridization typical of high copy repeats which are 
dispersed throughout the genome, as well as two regions comprised of 
sequences which are only repeated on the Y chromosome. These two 
regions were subcloned, analysed by hybridization studies and sequenced. 
One of these two subclones was then used to reprobe the recombinant phage 
library and another 19 phage containing Y-chron1osomal sequences were 
isolated. These inserts were mapped and characterized and it was found 
that many of them, including the original phage, contain sequences ·which 
have homology with cDNA probes synthesized from bull testis poly (A+) 
RNA. The second subclone from EMBL3A.Yl was used to probe a foetal 
testis cDNA library and a sequence was recovered which is repeated 
specifically on the Y chromosome of cattle only. This cDNA is expressed 
only in the testis, and at a much higher level in the adult than in calf or 
foetal testis. 
The results of this work have lead to a much greater understanding of 
the structure of the bovine Y chromosome and comparisons with 
homologues on the sheep Y chromosome have provided a great deal of 
V1 
information about the evolution of the ruminan t Y chr omosome. i\n assay 
for the presence of the Y chromosome in pre-implan tation cattle embryo 
has been developed and commercialized and variations of the assay are also 
being applied for the benefit of the livestock industry. The conclusions of 
this work are discussed in relation to studies of Y chromosom e structure 
and evolution in other species and in relation t o the current ideas of general 
genome evolution. 
.. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
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CHAPTER ONE 
General Introduction 
" the most important inventions (of evolution) are sex and death)) 
(F. Jacob, 1982) 
1.1 The Y chromosome and primary sex determination 
Mammalian sexual dimorphism has long been recognized as due to 
the chromosome constitution -x.xrx..Y, where the presence or absence of the 
Y chromosome determines sex (JVIcCarrey and Abbott, 1979). Primary sex 
determination is one of the most interesting and accessible problems in the 
study of mammalian differentiation. The key step in sex determination is 
the differentiation of the indifferent embryonic gonads. In the presence of 
the Y-encoded sex-determining gene(s) they develop into testes; in the 
absence of this gene(s) ovaries develop (Gordon and Ruddle,1981). 
The responsible gene(s) on the Y chromosome acts as a dominant 
trait, that is individuals with the Y chromosome develop testes regardless 
of how many Y (or X) chromosomes are present. An XO genotype in 
mammals produces a phenotypic female (Turners syndrome; Turner,1938; 
cited by Gordon and Ruddle, 1981), so the presence of the Y chromosome is 
crucial to the determination of a male sexual phenotype. 
It is generally agreed that the Y chromosome must have loci for both 
testis determination and production of H-Y antigen (a male-specific 
transplantation antigen). H-Y was discovered by Eichwald and Silmser, in 
1955, and tvventy years later it was proposed that this antigen was the 
molecule responsible for testis determination (Wachtel et al., 1975). It is 
now known that H-Y is not likely to be involved directly 1vvith testis 
determination since a strain of mutant mice known as S xr' has been 
developed whose males lack the antigen (McLaren et al., 1984). On the Y 
chron1osome may be either the structural genes themselves or regulatory 
sequences acting on autosomal or X-linked structural genes. 
The classical view of mammalian sexual differentiation is that a Y 
chromosome-specific gene, Tdy in the mouse (Eicher, · 1982), TDF in man, 
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controls the development of the indifferent gonad into a testis. The Leydig 
cells then secrete androgens which stimulate the development of the male 
reproductive tract. Sertoli cells secrete ~ullerian inhibitory substance 
which inhibits the development of the female reproductive tract (Jost et al., 
1973). In the absence of a testis, the l\1ullerian duct develops into the 
Fallopian tubes, uterus and vagina. All subsequent steps in the whole 
process of sexual differentiation 1vvere thought to be hormonally mediated as 
a consequence of this initial genetic determination of primary sex. 
The study of sexual differentiation in marsupials has recently 
provided evidence that the Y chromosome directs the development of some 
secondary sexual characteristics independent of the action of testosterone 
(0 et al., 1988). At birth, Tammar wallabies show no gonadal 
differentiation and there is no evidence of hormonal secretion by the male 
gonads but there are already clear signs of sexual dimorphism, such as 
scrotal bulges in males and mammary and pouch anlagen in females. 
There are also examples of apparent sex differences which precede 
gonadal differentiation in eutherian mammals. Blastocoele formation is 
faster, and somite nurnber is greater, in male mouse embryos at day 9 of 
gestation, compared with female embryos (Sellar and Perkin-Cole, 1987). 
Male rat embryos are heavier and contain more protein on day 12 of 
gestation (Scott and Holsen, 1977). It has also been observed that even at the 
8-cell stage cytotoxic antibodies raised specifically to male cells can kill XY 
but not XX mouse embryos (Krco and Goldberg, 1976; Shelton and Goldberg, 
1984). Such sexual dimorphisms, preceding gonadal differentiation, are 
independent of gonadal hormone secretion and must be due to the effects of 
other sex-linked genes. It is possible that sex-linked genes could control the 
rate of cell division, during early embryonic events, thus conferring a 
sex-specific growth advantage on the male embryo (Heslop et al., 1989). 
1.2 The role of other chromosomes in sex determination 
Accumulating evidence (Eicher and vVashburn, 1983) indicates that, 
in addition to the Y chromosome, genes on autosomes are also involved in 
primary sex determination. For example, when the Y chromosome of lvlus 
musculus domestic us -,vas introduced into the genetic background of the 
C57BL mouse strain, XY offspring developed as true hermaphrodites or 
fen1ales. The forn1ation of ovarian tissue in these anin1als could be 
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interpreted as the result of 'miscommunication' between the NI. m. 
domesticus-type Y chromosome and C57BL testes -determining genes on 
other chromosomes. Three such autosomally located genes Tda-1 , Tda -2 
and Tas, have been identified (Eicher and Washburn, 1986). It has been 
suggested that Tda-1 responds poorly to the signal from the foreign Y, 
creating a fertility barrier between t-wo populations which could lead to 
species' diversification. 
In the mouse, chromosome 17 in particular seems to have loci 
involved in sex determination (Erickson et al., 1987). The proximal region 
has loci affecting spermatogenesis, including the transmission ratio-
distorting properties (Erickson et al., 1981) and male sterility properties 
(Hamrnerberg, 1981) of the t-complex. The hybrid sterility locus (Hst ) is on 
proximal chromosome 17 but has an effect on spermatogenesis which is not 
related to t-complex alleles (Forejt, 1981). It is worth noting that the major 
histocompatibility complex of the mouse is also on chron1.osome 17. 
There is also a suggestion (de la Chapelle, 1987) that in the human 
the presence or absence of a Y-linked gene(s) is not the only factor involved 
in testis determination. l\1ost XX males have been shown to carry some 
material from the Y chromosome assumed to include the Testis 
Determining Factor (TDF), but Y-derived sequences have not yet been found 
in some XX males and hermaphrodites and there may be familial 
inheritance of sex-reversal. This led to the postulation of the existence of an 
autosomal gene TDFA (de la Chapelle, 1987), perhaps homologous to one of 
the autosomal loci described for mice. 
1.3 Sex determination in non-mammalian systems 
Since the process of sexual differentiation and the steroid sex 
hormones are the same throughout the vertebrates it would seem that the 
genetic sex determining mechanisms would have been stabilized at an 
early stage in evolution but this is not the case. Autosomal loci are usually 
involved in sex determination in fish, vvhile in some fish and amphibia 
either sex may have heterogametic sex chromosomes (Ohno, 1967). In 
birds the fem ale is the heterogametic (WZ) sex. :YI any snakes and lizards 
have heteromorphic sex chromosornes but they are rare in turtles and 
tortoises and absent in crocodiles (Bull, 1980). Some reptiles with distinct 
sex chromosomes h ave a Y in the males of some species, a W in the female 
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of others. In reptiles which lack detec table sex chromosomes, the sex of 
offspring is determined by environmental factors (Charnov and Bull, 19'""'7 ). 
Deeming and Ferguson (1988) studying sex determination in th e 
alligator, proposed a model in which gonadal growth is influenced by 
temperature. According to this model, a threshold gonadal size must be 
reached by a particular time in development to ensure that the gonad can 
develop as a testis. At low incubation temperatures gonadal gro wth is slow 
and the gonad fails to reach a threshold size by the critical stage of 
development, so it becomes an ovary. At intermediate temperatures the 
gonad is near the threshold size at the critical time so that some males and 
some females result. 
In reptiles, temperatures which cause the embryo to differentiate and 
develop fastest are also the ones that cause them to become male. Deeming 
and Ferguson (1988) postulated that this is the optimal temperature for 
transcription, translation and enzyme activities and the dose of the sex 
determining gene product will be maximal at this temperature, leading to 
male differentiation. One hypothesis (Deen1ing and Ferguson, 1988) is that 
a DNA-binding protein encoded by the sex-determining gene may regulate 
gene expression at both gonadal and extra-gonadal sites, and may in turn 
control the release of various regulatory hormones from the hypothalamus. 
1.4 Sex determination and the rate of growth 
To explain the use of such varying methods of sex determination by 
vertebrates, Mittwoch (1986) has advanced the theory that the likely 
common factor in sex determination in vertebrates is the regulation of 
growth. The mammalian Y chromosome must have loci which somehow 
direct the gonads to develop into testes. A mechanism that depended on 
temperature would not be feasible in mammals so mammals adapted one of 
the previously evolved sex chromosome mechanisms which made sex 
determination independent of the environmental temperature. According 
to this theory the relevant sequences of the Y act as a growth enhancing 
factor which has a special effect on the somatic cells of the gonad. The 
presence of the Y chromosome accelerates the growth of the gonadal 
rudiment which consequently develops into a testis. The testes and ovaries 
differentiate from a potentially hermaphroditic rudin1ent (Mitt,.voch, 1986). 
The con1ponents for making both gonads are the same but the indifferent 
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period, during which the gonad appears undifferentiated, is very hort in 
the male. \tVhile the process of testicular differentiation i definitely under 
the control of the Y chromosome, since it tips the balance in favour of a 
growth rate fast enough for testis development, the relevant D A sequences 
do not have to be unique to the Y chromosome. Heslop et al. (19 9) proposed 
that the serologically determined male antigen (H-Ys) may have a function 
in growth regulation and that this antigen may play a role in the 
differential gonadal growth rates suggested by Mittwoch (1986). McLaren 
(1988) suggests that in mammals a Y-linked gene acts as a switch to 
activate sex-determining genes likely to be located on the autosomes or the 
X chromosome rather than the Y chromosome. 
1.5 Y-chromosomal genes 
The first recognizable sign of testicular differentiation seen in the rat 
gonad is the appearance of Sertoli cells which join each other and 
encompass the germ cells, initiating formation of the seminiferous tubules 
and leading to the development of the testis. If there is no Y chromosome, 
development is slo1vv, the Sertoli cells fail to form and the germ cells 
continue to divide, then initiate processes which eventually lead to the 
formation of follicles. Early models postulated that the differentiation of the 
Sertoli cells was due to the action of exogenous factors, either through 
cell-cell contact or through a diffusible substance (McLaren, 1987). The 
finding that Sertoli cells in "XY:./XY chimeric mouse testes are exclusively 
XY (Singh et al., 1987), has led to the proposal that the Y chromosome acts 
cell-autonomously to bring about Sertoli cell differentiation. In this model, 
all other aspects of foetal testicular development are triggered by the Sertoli 
cells without further Y-chromosomal involvement, and no diffusible 
testis-determining molecule is produced. A third possibility is that sex 
commitment involves an interaction bet-.veen a cell-autonomous and an 
exogenous factor (McLaren, 1987). 
\tVhatever the male determining factor carried by the Y chromosome, 
its genetic analysis has been impaired by its unique haploid state. Unlike 
the other nuclear chromosomes, the Y has little opportunity to recombine 
with a homologue, making genetic linkage studies of the Y chromosome 
difficult if not impossible. This at least partially accounts for the relative 
dearth of genes mapped to the Y chromosome of the mouse (Roderick et al., 
1984) or human (lVIcKusick, 1983). Historically, attempts to establish the Y-
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linkage of certain traits have been inconclusive because of the difficulty of 
distinguishing true Y-linked inheritance from sex-linked expression 
()/forton, 1957). onetheless there is strong evidence for a number of genes 
on the Y chromosome in addition to the male determinant(s). It has been 
argued (Burgoyne, 1987) that a minimum of four loci are involved in 
various Y-chromosomal effects . 
Male mice with the XX karyotype have been identified (Cattanach et 
al., 1971). The trait is dominant and the responsible locus is designated Sxr 
' 
(sex-reversal). Singh and Jon-es (1982) demonstrated that in Sxr mice a 
small segment of the Y chromosome was transferred to the X. XX Sxr mice 
develop testes, therefore the transferred segment should contain a gene(s) 
responsible for primary sex determination. The testes are small and 
functional sperm are absent. Eicher and co-workers (1983) described 
another mutant in which a substantial amount of the Y chromosome is 
transferred to the X. This mutant develops testes containing functional 
sperm. It can be speculated that the Y-chromosomal region present in this 
mutant, but absent from the XX Sxr mice contains loci necessary for sperm 
maturation (Spy; Levy and Burgoyne, 1986). An Sxr derivative, Sxr', does 
not express the male antigen as detected by transplantation studies, H-Yt, 
and has also lost the Spy function (Burgoyne et al., 1986), so H-Yt antigen 
may mediate the Spy function, or the loci may be identical. 
Bishop and Ha tat (1987) have identified a family of testis specific RNA 
transcripts encoded by the mouse Y chromosome. These cDNA clones were 
isolated using a Y-specific probe from a flow sorted mouse Y chromosomal 
library. This work shows that the mouse Y chromosome is 
transcriptionally active in the male reproductive organ. The transcripts 
are from a region of the Y outside the critical Sxr region. 
Y-chromosomal material has also been reported in human XX males 
(Guellaen et al., 1984; Page et al., 1984). Most XX males occur because of 
terminal exchange of sequences between the X and Y.. ... chromosomes, 
resulting in the transfer of the sex determining gene TDF to the X 
chromosome (Petit et al., 1987). The differing amounts of Y-derived 
sequences in the genome of XX m ales has enabled the construction of 
deletion n1aps of the short arm of the Y chromosome (Affara et al., 1986; 
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Geldwerth et al., 1985). Such maps place the male sex determining gene(s) 
in a sub-telomeric posit ion. 
In 1987 Page and his co-workers reported the cloning and sequencing 
of a gene from the sex-determining region of the human Y chromosome 
which encodes a zinc-finger protein and was later designated ZF'[. ZFY 
may be the gene for the testis determining factor (TDF). The X chromosome 
carries a homologue, ZFX, and these loci will be discussed in more detail in 
the next section. 
Two genes have been assigned to the proximal portion of the long arm 
of the human Y chromosome (Yq): a gene affecting spermatogenesis 
(Tiepolo and Zuffordi,1976), and a gene affecting height and tooth size 
(Alvesalo and de la Chapelle, 1981). There rnay also be a regulatory 
influence of the Y chromosome which prevents the manifestation of Turner 
stigmata in males (Buhler, 1980). The H-Y locus may be on Yq (Simpson et 
al., 1987), which raises the possibility that it may be identical to the 
spermatogenesis gene (Craig et al., 1987). Of the several antigens which 
have been called H-Y (Wiberg, 1987), it seems likely that it is the one 
detected by female cytotoxic T-lymphocytes in vitro, H-Yc, which is on Yq in 
man (Simpson et al., 1987), as opposed to the antigen defined by serological 
techniques (H-Ys). Recently the gene for a male-enhanced antigen (MEi1. ), 
has been cloned. This gene maps to chromosome 6 of man and 
chromosome 17 in the mouse (Lau, 1987). lvfEA is a candidate for H-Ys 
(Lau, 1989). 
In humans the sex determining gene(s), TDF, is assigned to the 
short arm of the Y chromosome. The rest of the chromosome is mostly 
constitutive heterochromatin (permanently condensed DNA), believed to 
consist of highly repeated sequences which are probably genetically inert 
(Buhler,1980). However there is evidence of a single-copy sequence in Yq 
(long arm) (Vergnaud et al., 1986), and reports of other single-copy 
sequences on distal Yq (\Volfe et al., 1984; Cooke et al., 1984). Figure 1.1 is a 
schematic diagram of the human Y chromosome, showing the 
approximate location of TDF and other regions and loci referred to in the 
text. 
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Associations between the Y chromosome and autosomes occur 
frequently in man and the pygmy chimp (vVeber et al. , 1988) and ar e 
presumed to be due to the mutual attraction between constitutive 
heterochromatin on the chromosomes involved. The addition of satellite 
DNA from other chromosomes does not interfere with fertility in either 
species. Likewise pericentric inversion of the Y chromosome, ·which is 
rare (Schmid et al., 1984), does not influence the expression of m ale-
determining factors or the genes required for normal spermatogenesi s. 
1.6 Y-chromosomal origins and homology with the X 
The X and Y chromosomes are thought to have evolved from an 
identical pair of chromosomes (Ohno, 1967), but the human Xis now three 
times larger than the Y chromosome (Goodfellow et al., 1985). At least 
thirty genes have been found to be X-linked in mice (Roderick and Davisson, 
1981), with no evidence for corresponding loci on the Y chromosome. In 
man over 200 genes have been assigned to the X (Miller et al., 1984), with 
little or no evidence of corresponding loci on the Y chromosome. The need 
to retain the sex-determining gene(s) on the Y chromosome is a strong 
theoretical reason for the absence of recombination between the sex 
chromosomes (Goodfellow et al., 1985) and the large number of X-linked 
genes not on the Y chromosome testifies to the absence of extensive sex 
chromosome recombination. 
One of the consequences of an XX/XY sex determination system is 
that females have two copies of X-linked genes ·while males have only one. 
This difference in dosage has been overcome in mammals by the 
inactivation of one of the X chron1osomes in the somatic cells of normal 
females (Lyon, 1972). The classic model of sex chromosome evolution from 
homologous chromosomes places cross-over suppression between the 
ancestral pair as the primary event, with later accumulation of differences 
by mutation (Erickson and Goodfellow, 1984). In this model, 
X-chromosome inactivation occurs later in evolutionary history to maintain 
the gene dosage of genes now only on the X. There is evidence from a 
comparison of sex chromosome differentiation and X-inactivation in 
monotremes, marsupials and placental mammals (Graves, 1987), that a 
progressive reduction of the Y chromosome has been accompanied by a 
gradual spreading of inactivation into nevvly unpaired regions of the X 
chromosome. 
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Chandra (1985) has argued that the X chrom osome carries a 
testis-determining gene which must be inact ivated in fem ales, leading to a 
reduction in the effective copy number of sex-determining gen es, ·whose 
continued activity in XY cells leads t o m aleness . A similar theor y \vas 
proposed by German (1988). In this 'dosage hypo thesis of gon a dal 
dimorphism' there are homologous gonad-differentiation loci (GDLs) on the 
X and Y, which do not normally recombine at meiosis. When t \vo Xs ar e 
present, one is inactivated so that only one GDL is transcribed, but wh en 
the X and Y are present the abundance of the product from two GD Ls leads 
to testis determination. According to this argument, X chromosome 
inactivation has a function in sex determination and is not merely an 
adaptation to an XY sex determination system. Both theories fit well with 
the hypothesis that the X and Y were originally homologous, with the 
GDLs, or TDX (Testis determining factor on the X chromosome) and TDY, 
being alleles. Both theories also remove the need to postulate a mutation on 
one chromosome that led to testicular rather than ovarian development. 
These ideas might also explain why the 'TDF' locus has been so elusive, 
since workers have been searching for a Y-specific sequence which may 
also be on the X. 
The wood lemming Myopus has provided the most conclusive 
evidence that the X chromosome is involved in testis determination 
(Fredga, 1988), with sex ratios biased towards the female and two types of 
fertile female: XX and 'XY. It seems that in Nlyopus and in the lemming 
Dicrostyonx, some of the XY animals function as fertile females due to an 
X-linked gene repressing the male-determining effect of the Y. 
One of the major limitations on the differentiation of heteromorphic 
sex chromoson1es is that sex chromosome pairing must occur at meiosis 
for normal chromosome disjunction. The genes in the pairing segment of 
the X, which is not inactivated, represent some of the still functionally 
paired, non-dosage compensating, genes of the ancestral autosome pair 
(Polani, 1982). Pairing bet-ween the tip of the X chromosome short arm and 
Y chromosome short arm at meiosis has been seen and the t elon1er ic 
association between the X and Y chromosomes implies sequence homo]ogy 
(but see Ashley, 1984). 
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Extensive homologies have also been found outside the pairing region 
of the X and Y chromosomes (Page et al., 19 4; Cooke et al., 19 4; Koenig et 
al., 1984; Daiger et al., 19 2), and there is evidence at least some of this 
homology is due to relatively recent transposition of material from the X to 
the Y chromosome (Page et al., 1984; Koenig et al., 1985). Randon1 
sequences isolated from Y chromosomal cosmid libraries also seem to 
undergo meiotic exchange between the X and Y chromosomes (Cooke et 
al., 19 5; Simmler et al., 1985). Bishop et al. (1984) have shovvn with human 
Y chromosome probes that sequences having homology between the X and 
Y chromosomes represent about 40% of the euchromatic (non-compacted) 
portion of the human Y. It is possible a substantial part of the human Y 
chromosome at least, is made up of rather recently acquired sequences. At 
least one sequence (DXYSI), shared by the human X and Y chromosomes 
(Figure 1.1), is found on the X and not on the Y chromosome in hominoid 
apes and thus appears to have been transposed from the X to the Y 
chromosome since the divergence of human from chimpanzee (Page et al., 
1984). 
Actin sequences are dispersed throughout the genome and are found 
on both the X and Y chromoso1nes in man (Heilig et al., 1984). On the X 
chromosome the sequences are in the pericentric (euchromatic) region of 
the long arm and the Y-linked sequences have been localized immediately 
proximal to the heterochromatic region (ACT2 - shown in Figure 1.1). Both 
the X and Y linked actin sequences are pseudogenes, that is sequences 
·which share homology vvith a coding sequence but never actually produce a 
message that is translated to give a protein product. The pericentric 
location of the X-linked actin does not correspond to the recently observed 
region of X-Y homology, and the presence of the pseudogenes may not 
reflect homology bet-ween the sex chromoson1es (Heilig et al., 1984). Several 
human actin pseudogenes have been characterized which probably arose by 
reverse transcription of mRNAs coding for a cytoskeletal-type actin (Moos 
and Gallwitz, 1983). 
Sequences cross-reacting ·with a probe for the argininosuccinate 
synthetase gene are also present on n1any human chromosomes including 
the X and Y chromoson1es (Daiger et al.,1982 ). These X and Y linked 
sequences are also pseudogenes (Freytag et al., 1984). 
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It has been suggested that recombination occurs in the pairing 
region shown in Figure 1.1 (Burgoyne, 1982). Genes in this region how 
pseudoautosomal inheritance: only partial sex linkage if occasionally 
exchanged, no sex linkage if frequently exchanged, and there is a gradient 
of recombination of Y-specific sequences (Goodfellow et al., 1987). The 
pseudoautosomal telomeres combine with a frequency of 50 % C\Veissenbach 
et al., 1987), therefore the human sex chromosomes cross over at each male 
. . 
me1os1s. 
The gene for the enzyme steroid sulphatase (STS), is the only 
well-characterized X-linked locus in humans which has no functional, 
Y-linked equivalent and yet escapes X-inactivation (Craig and Tolley, 1986). 
There is no evidence for a functional Y-linked STS allele in man but the STS 
gene in the mouse behaves pseudoautosomally with an apparently 
functional homologue on the Y chromosome (Keitges et al., 1985). The 
simplest explanation for the apparent differences in the organization of the 
STS gene in mice and man is that the human Y has rearranged since their 
divergence and represents a rearranged form of an ancestral sex 
chromosome organization in which both X and Y alleles were functional 
and whose identities vvere maintained by crossing over (Craig et al., 1987). 
In humans the blood cell antigenic determinant 12E7 (Goodfellow et 
al., 1983) is controlled by the X-linked gene l\1IC2, which is in the same 
region as the X-linked STS gene. There is an additional Y-linked 12E7 
controlling locus (Figure 1.1) in the euchromatic region of the short arm of 
the Y chromosome (Buckle et al., 1985). This was the first translated 
product of the Y chromosome to have been identified. In addition these 
sequences were the first to have been shown to be shared by the sex 
chromosomes in the pairing region. 
The sharing of genes by the sex chromosomes might reflect a 
common origin or might be due to a recent exchange of genetic material. 
The pseudoautosomal gene IIC2 only rarely recon1bines betvveen the sex 
chromosomes ( < 5%) and based on the elevated recombination events in the 
pseudoautosomal region, Goodfellow et al. (1986) predicted this gene would 
lie close to the Y-specific region encoding the sex-determining gene. A 
meiotic n1ap of the hun1an pseudoautosomal region vvas constructed using 
DNA probes isolated at random from Y-chromosome genomic libraries and 
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Figure 1.1. Schematic diagram of the human Y chromosome showing regions and 
loci referred to in text. Adapted from Muller (1987). 
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probes corresponding to the gene MIC2 (Goodfellow et al.,19 6; Rouyer et 
al., 19 6). Genetic di tances in the pseudoautosomal region are very 
different ·when measured in male as compared to ferDale meiosis. Several 
indirect lines of evidence suggest that the physical size of the 
pseudoautosomal region is smaller than 5,000 kb (Mondello et al. , 1987), 
implying the 2% recombination detected between MIC2 and Y-specific 
sequences corresponds to an interval of 200 kb (Pritchard et al. , 1987a). 
The assignment of a locus for testis determination close to the region 
of active exchange on the human Y was unexpected and it is significant 
that abnormal exchange between the X and Y chromosomes resulting in 
the transfer of TDF to the X occurs at a relatively high frequency (approx. 
10-4) (de la Chapelle, 1987). Such exchange of the TDF region results in 
sterile sexually dysgenic individuals. This shows the major constraint 
under which the XY system of male sex-determination operates: the X and 
Y n1ust remain homologous enough to pair at meiosis but the 
sex-determining region on the Y must not be disrupted by pairing with the 
X. In mice the testis-determining locus is distant from the 
pseudoautosomal region, suggesting, as noted above, that an inversion 
occurred on the Y chromosome in the human lineage, disrupting the 
pseudoautosomal region and translocating the testis-determining region 
into juxtaposition with the pseudoautosomal region (Mondello et al., 1987). 
1. 7 The search for the Testis Determining gene 
Pritchard and co-workers (1987b) used two Y-derived sequences and a 
probe for MIC2 to identify a restriction fragment, separated by Pulsed Field 
Gel Electrophoresis, containing the boundary betvveen the pseudoautosomal 
and Y-specific regions of the human Y chromosome. The current opinion 
(Brown and Bird, 1986) is that most genes are preceded by short 
unmethylated C and Grich regions known as Hpa II tiny fragn1ents (HTF) 
islands, and there is an HTF island at the 3' end of the lv1IC2 gene vvithin 
this fragment. This HTF island is at the 3' end of the MIC2 gene, is Y-
specific, and may be adjacent to a possible candidate for the TDF gene on 
the human Y. 
Page et al. (1987 ) cloned a 230 kb region of the human Y chromosome 
spanning the entire deletion of an XY ·woman, interval 1A2 (Figure 1.1). 
An HTF island was found near the distal end of the cloned region, v1 hich is 
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probably the same island as that identified by Pritchard et al. (19 7b). ome 
of the sequences ·within this region are highly conserved, \vith homologous 
sequences present in the D A of all mammals examined. One highly 
conserved region was sequenced and seems to encode a D A-binding 
protein, with 13 'zinc-finger' domains (first described in frog transcription 
factor IIIA: Miller et al., 1985; Brown et al., 1985), that could act as a 
transcription-regulating factor, perhaps switching on the male 
differentiation pathway. Page (1988) later designated this sequence ZFY. 
In most species of placental man1mals there are two ZFY-related loci but 
the mouse has four (Page 1988). Zfy-1 and Zfy-2 map to the sex-determining 
region of the mouse Y, Zfx is on the mouse X, but the fourth locus is on 
chromosome 10 (Mardon and Page, 1989; Nagamine et al., 1989). It is likely 
the human ZFY and ZFX are true homologues that share a common 
ancestral gene, but it is unlikely that either is a pseudogene since both shovv 
a large degree of conservation among mammals (Page et al., 1987). If ZFY 
is the testis-determining factor, the presence of a homologue on the X 
chromosome would seem to support dosage compensation theories, such as 
those of Chandra (1985) and German (1988), and could also be reconciled 
with ideas of a threshold amount of some substance producing testicular 
differentiation (NicLaren, 1987). 
The interval of the Y which contains ZFY (1A2) is absent in some 
human XX males and XX hermaphrodites and is at least grossly intact in 
many XY females (Page et al., 1987). Sex reversal in such cases may be due 
to n1utations in autoson1al or X-linked genes, whose products function 
together with, or do\vnstream of TDF in the sex determination path·way. In 
mice both Zfy-1 and Zfy-2 are present in XX Sxr male mice. Zfy-1 is present 
but Zfy-2 is absent in XX Sxr' male mice; therefore Zfy-1 and Zfy-2 are not 
both necessary for testis determination (Mardon et al., 1989; Nagamine et 
al., 1989). Both Zfy-1 and Zfy-2 are transcribed only in mouse adult testis, 
with no Zfy transcripts being detected in female tissues or in whole male 
embryos or in dissected newborn male tissues (Mardon and Page, 1989). 
This suggests that Zfy may have a role in reproduction in the adult male. 
ZFY is not on the X or the Yin marsupials (Sinclair et al., 1988). 
This in1plies that ZFY is not the prin1ary sex determining gene in 
marsupials, so that either the genetic pathway of sex determination in 
n1arsupials and eutherians differs, or ZFY is not the primary signal in 
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eutherians. In the Tammar vvallaby Page's clone map to two autosom es, 
including one vvhich has the loci OTC and DMD which are X-linked in 
eutherians (Sinclair and Graves, 1988). This suggests that in a ma rsupial 
ancestor, a large portion of the X was translocated to the autosomes. These 
autosomal 'TDF' genes may be responsible for the sexual dimorphism 
preceding gonadal differentiation which are seen in marsupials (0 et al,, 
1988; discussed above) . 
Proof that ZFY does constitute the primary sex-determining gene 
could be obtained by the insertion of such a sequence by transgenic 
technology into the genome of an XX embryo to test for development of a 
male. Inserting an extra copy of the homologous ZFX sequence into an XX 
genome would test the 'dosage' model of sex determination (McLaren, 
1988). 
1.8 Repeated DNA sequences 
In all species so far studied most of the Y chromosome consists of 
repeated DNA sequences. All mammalian DNAs contain a very large 
proportion of repeated sequences (Britten and Kohne, 1968). The proportion 
of the genome v.rhich is repeated can be estimated using the reassociation 
properties of DNA. 
Double-stranded DNA can be rendered single-stranded by heating to 
a temperature sufficient to overcome the base stacking and pairing 
interactions that hold the strands together. This critical temperature , the 
Tm or melting temperature, is defined as the point where half of the 
strands have separated. When the temperature is decreased below the Tm, 
stable base pairing occurs and the single strands reassociate. The 
specificity of base pairing interactions (adenine to thymine, guanine to 
cytosine), allows only complementary sequences to base-pair for a distance 
sufficient to form a stable complex. Since the reassociation of 
complementary strands depends on random collisions, the rate of 
reassociation is a function of the concent ration of complementary 
sequences while its extent depends on the time allowed for the reaction. 
Reassociation is therefore expressed as a function of C0 t where 
C0 t=Concentration of nucleotides at zero t ime (n1oles/l ) x time (sec) and has 
the uni ts mo-le s. seconds/litre. 
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Being bimolecular, the r eaction di splays second order kinetics 
described by C/C0 = 1/( 1 + k.Cot) (Britten et al., 1974), where C0 and Care 
concentrations of nucleotides initially and after time t, and k is the rate 
constant of the reaction whose value depends on the incubation conditions 
and the complexity (the number and types of sequences) of th e D A. 
At a given total DNA concentration, highly repeated sequ ences h ave a 
higher concentration relative to less repeated sequences and 'Will 
reassociate faster (i.e. at a lower C0 t value). 
Renaturation analyses define three broad classes in the eukaryotic 
genome on the basis of their frequency (Davidson et al., 1973). A small 
percentage of the genome consists of short, low complexity sequences of 
typically 5-250 bases, repeated up to 106 times and reassociating at very low 
C0t values (Waring and Britten, 1966). A heterogeneous, moderately 
repeated class of related sequences with a range of repetition frequencies, 
250-10,000 bases long, present at 20 to 10,000 copies renatures next. Unique 
sequences, present at one to a few copies per genome comprise the third 
class. This fraction probably encodes most structural genes (Levvin, 1975). 
In the DNA of a particular eukaryote each of these three classes has a 
characteristic ·C0 t value for the completion of its reassociation. 
Some of the repeated sequences in a genome are interspersed 
amongst single copy sequences (Schmid and Deininger, 1975), or other, 
unrelated repeated sequences; others are in tandem arrays of a basic repeat 
unit , with minor base sequence variation (Brutlag, 1980). There are also 
interspersed long repeated sequence elements (LINEs, Singer, 1982), with 
no internal redundancy. Niany roles have been proposed for this repeated 
fraction of the eukaryotic genome, including regulation of transcription 
(Britten and Davidson, 1969; Davidson et al., 1973), production of 
evolutionary novelty (Britten and Davidson, 1971),encoding of regions in 
large R As to allow them to function as regulator/activators (Davidson and 
Britten 1979), or regulation of specific processing of large RNA transcripts 
(Davidson and Britten, 1979). The contrasting viewpoint is that most 
repeated D .,.A is selfish or parasitic (Doolittle and Sapienza, 1980; Orgel 
and Crick, 1980). Cavalier-Smith (1985) proposed that there is 
non-sequence-specific selection for increases or decreases in DNA content 
as a modulator of nuclear and cellular size. Dover (1986) suggested that 
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evolutionary change in the number of repeated D As eems to occur 
'ignorant' of the sequence content of the segments involved, and proposed 
that such events may be an unavoidable by-product of the complexities of 
replication and recombination in eukaryotes. Whatever their role, if any, 
moderately repeated sequences are an integrated and established 
component of mammalian genomic DNA. 
1.9 Y-chromosomal repeats 
The Y chromosome appears to be a somewhat special case, 
consisting largely of repeated sequences, with probably very few unique 
sequences (genes ). It also appears to be the least conserved among 
mammalian chromosomes (Lucchesi, 1978), in contrast with the X 'which 
is the most conserved (Ohno, 1967). Much of the Y chromosomal DNA of 
the mouse (Eicher and Washburn, 1986), and man (Goodfellow et al., 1985), 
has been recently acquired and is highly repeated. Sequences from the 
human Y which have homology with autosomal sequences have been 
reported by Bishop et al. (1984), Heilig et al. (1984) and Koenig et al. (1985). 
These homologies are with sequences in different parts of the genome, 
which suggests the human Y may have a:risen partly as a mosaic of 
autosomal sequences, perhaps constructed through a series of duplication 
and transposition events (Affara et al., 1986). 
It is possible that acquisitions from other chromosomes have been 
selected for simply to provide mass, perhaps to prevent the loss of the male-
determining genes through a high frequency of non-disjunction events to 
which a very small Y chromosome may be vulnerable (Cooke, 1976). The 
accumulation of repeated sequences on the Y which may in time, lead to 
the evolution of Y-specific repeats may be selected for in a similar manner. 
Neutral mutations may also accumulate quickly on the Y chromosome 
because at least part of it is normally transmitted as a single haploid entity. 
The mouse Y chromosome also contains a large amount of murine 
retroviral related sequences, estimated by Phillips et al. (1982) to comprise 
up to 3% of the chromosome. It has been sho\vn (Eicher et al., 1982) that the 
majority of these sequences are contained within the central region of the Y 
and it was suggested that this region may be important in sperm motility. 
Leroy et al. (1987) detected two pseudogene sequences on the human 
and n1ouse Y chromoson1es, which detect testis -specific transcripts. The 
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original genes from ·which these pseudogene'-' arose are autosomally 
located, suggesting retroposition to the Y chromosome may be more active 
in the testis. The Y chromosome certainly represents a target area, vvith 
few e sential sequences and it is possibly more accessible to colonization by 
retroviral transposition in the testis (Craig et al., 19 7). Bishop and Ha tat 
(1987) isolated a testis-specific transcript fro m the mouse Y chromosome, 
which was not obviously of retroviral origin but was represented about 250 
times and distributed at various posit ions along the length of the Y. 
Current evidence indicates a very rapid evolution for the bulk of the 
mammalian Y chromosome. Viral transposition and adventitious 
colonization by members of repetitive sequence families is significant 
(Craig et al., 1987). The heterochromatic long arm of the human Y 
chromosome is composed almost entirely of repeated DNA, and varies 
widely in length but not in sequence ( 1cKay et al., 1978). It may be that the 
Y chromosome and perhaps other polymorphic sites are evolutionary hot 
spots for repeated sequences. Alterations which may result from these and 
other Y-chromosomal rearrangements may modify the expression of 
critical genes in a temporal or quantitative manner and so could be 
important in speciation. 
It has been proposed that those Y-specific genes responsible for male 
sex determination should become 'immune' from recombination and that 
surrounding sequences, isolated from the rest of the genome (Lucchesi, 
1978), might duplicate themselves in the manner of selfish DNA (Doolittle 
and Sapienza, 1980). Proposed mechanisms for the production-of such 
Y-specific repeats include saltation (Southern, 1970), and by sister 
chromatid exchanges (Smith, 197 4). During replication these sequences 
might be expected to diverge rapidly, leading to the accumulation of species-
specific repeats uniquely associated with the Y chromoson1e. Such species-
specific repeats have been isolated from the mouse Y chromosome (Lamar 
and Palmer, 1984), and the human Y chromosome (Kunkel et al., 1976). 
These sequences were isolated using methods based on the reassociation 
properties of D A. 
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1.10 Identification of species'-specific Y-cbromosomal repeats 
Kunkel and his co-workers (1976) used :exclusion hybridization' to 
isolate repeats specifically as ociated with the human Y chromosome. 
They obtained moderately repeated D A by reassociation of radioac ively-
labelled human male genomic D A to C0 t 46, followed by separation of the 
duplex repeat fraction from the single-stranded unique component. This 
fraction was subjected to repeated reassociation in the presence of a large 
excess of unlabelled female repetitive D ,.f\. It was sho,vn that radioactive 
sequences remaining single-stranded ,vould reassociate with male but not 
female D A. This male-specific group of 15-20 repeated sequence families, 
each repeated 300-600 times per Y chromosome, is termed it-Y DNA 
(iterated Y-specific DNA). 
Using an alternative approach, Cooke (1976) digested human male 
D A ·with the restriction endonuclease Hae III, which cuts on average 
every 256 bp. After gel electrophoresis he identified two bands of DNA that 
were not present in Hae III digests off em ale DNA. These same bands of 
3.4 kb and 2.4 kb fragments were found in Hae III digests of human male 
satellite III D A by Bostock and co-·workers (1978). The 3.4 kb Hae III 
fragments are internally heterogeneous. There may be as many as 40 
different families of male-specific sequences included within the set of 3.4 
kb fragments, but only 3 of the possible 40 seem to be present in any 
particular fragment (Scott and Smith, 1982). The fragments appear 
tandemly repeated upon restriction because of the regularity of the 
restriction sites. The smaller Hae III fragments contain sequences with 
little variation. The two groups of fragments are unrelated, since they fail 
to hybridize with one another (Scott and Smith, 1982). 
The 3.4 kb fragment has been estimated to comprise up to 40% of 
human Y-chromosomal D A (Kunkel et al., 1979). This repeat may have 
an autosomal origin as shown by its homology with autosomal sequences 
(Cooke and McKay, 1978). It has been suggested that transfer of a few 
autosomal copies to the Y chromosome \vas rapidly followed by 
an1plification mediated by unequal crossing over and/or duplication 
(Erickson and Goodfellow, 1984). These repeated sequences fron1 the 
human Y chromosome are homologous with autosomal sequences in the 
great apes but not ,vith their Y chromosomal sequences (Kunkel and 
Smith, 19 2), ·which also supports the vie\v that these sequences have only 
recently been acquired by the human Y. 
Both the 3.4 kb and 2.4 kb fragments are made up of Y-specific an d 
non-Y-specific sequences. The non-Y-specific sequences include members 
of the Alu family repeats (Frommer et al., 1984), 300,000 copies of which are 
interspersed throughout the genome (Houck et al., 1979). The 3.4 kb H ae 
III fragment and other non-Y-specific repeat sequences combined make up 
70 to 85% of the Y-chromosome. 
Both the 3.4 kb fragment and it-Y DNA are restricted to the long, 
heterochromatic arm of the Y and play no part in sex determination 
(Kunkel et al., 1977). The it-Y sequences are actually interspersed between 
the the highly repeated Hae III recognition sites of the 3.4 kb fragment, a 
rather unusual form of sequence interspersion (Davidson et al., 1973), 
compared with the more common interspersion of intermediate repetitive 
sequences with unique sequences. The structural character of these 
fragments shows similarities with the scrambled repeats and some 
transposable elements in Drosophila (Rubin, 1983). 
All of the Y-chromosomal 3.4 kb non-Y-specific sequences have a 
species-specific association with different specific autosomes and distinct 
domains (Burk et al., 1985), and although many repeated sequence families 
often have homologues widely dispersed throughout the genome (Schmid 
and Deininger, 1975), the distribution of specific repeated DNA families and 
subsets of those families can be specific to chromosomes other than the Y. 
Satellite DNAs (highly repeated simple sequence DNA) such as the alphoid 
satellite sequences, are an example of such DNAs, usually having 
homologous sequences on most chromosomes but predominantly 
concentrated at centromeres and other heterochromatic sites (Miklos and 
John, 1979). vVolfe et al. (1985) isolated an alphoid centron1eric repeat from 
the hun1an Y. The sequence is 70% homologous to the alphoid consensus 
(Manuelidis, 1978) and 70% homologous to the X alphoid sequence. 
The sex chromosomes, in particular the Y chromosome, often 
contain repeated sequences that are unique to that chron1osome or are 
unique in lacking satellite sequences (Kurnit et al., 1973; Kunkel et al., 
1976; Cooke and Hindley, 1979). These observations have led to the 
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hypothesis that it is the difference between the satellite D As of the sex 
chromosome that is the first step in their evolutionary separation (Corneo, 
197 ). 
The finding of sex-chromosome specific sequences in snakes has 
been used as evidence to support this hypothesis. Singh et al. (1980) have 
isolated a repeated sequence from snakes which is found predominantly on 
the vV chromosome of the heterogametic vVZ female in snakes with a vvell-
defined sex chromosome system. This repeat is a minor component of the 
vV satellite D_ A of the Banded Krait and is designated Bkm DNA. Bkm 
D A has been shown to hybridize to the 'i..,. chromosome of mice and is 
closely linked to the testis-determining gene (Tdy ), in this species, since in 
sex-reversed male XX mice the Bkm sequence is co-translocated to the X 
with testis-determining loci in a minute fraction of Y-chromosomal 
material. The Bkm sequence in mice is also concentrated on the X 
chromosome and there are regional concentrations on two autosomes, one 
of which is on chromosome 17 near the major histocompatibility complex. 
The Bkm sequence is transcribed but it has been shown that the transcripts 
are detected in day 14 foetal gonads of both sexes (Erickson et al., 1987). 
Although it is also found on the human Y chromosome (Arnemann et al., 
1986) the Bkm sequence cannot be involved \Vi th testis determination 
because it is not conserved in vertebrates (for example, it is not found in 
cattle and sheep: Miklos et al., 1989). 
It is unclear how such chromosome-specific organizations of 
sequences arise or how they are maintained. The function, if any, of such 
domains remains unknown. Raman and Nanda (1982) suggested that Y 
heterochromatin in mammals may be required for the production of a sex 
vesicle . The sex vesicle is a characteristic feature of early meiotic prophase 
in most species of mammals but does not occur in the Indian mongoose 
Herpestes_auropunctatus. The significance of sex vesicle formation during 
meiosis is unclear but its appearance often signals the onset of 
condensation in X and Y chromosomes, followed by genetic inactivity of the 
X during spermatogenesis. The X and Y are also brought into intimate 
association by the sex vesicle for pairing and orientation of the sex 
chromosomes. The Y chromosome of the Indian mongoose lacks 
heterochron1atin and undergoes meiosis as a translocation on an 
autosome. There may be a cause and effect r elationship between the 
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deletion of heterochroma tin from the transloca ted Y chromosome and the 
lack of sex vesicle formation. 
In all of the species so far examined the Y chromosome has been 
found to contain repeated sequences specifically associated with that 
chromosome, although their functions, if any remain unknown. Repeated 
sequences specific to the Y chromosome may be used as a means of 
diagnosing the sex of an embryo. 
1.11 Aims and Approach 
The initial aim of this project was to isolate bovine Y-specific repeated 
sequences for use as probes in embryo sexing. Repeated sequences are 
more suitable as probes for embryo biopsies, simply because the higher copy 
number increases the sensitivity and speed of an assay. The bovine Y 
chromosome is very small (1.5 x 107 bp) and represents only about 1 % of the 
genome in a complement of sixty chromosomes, so it was hoped that 
repeated sequences associated solely ·with the male genome might include, 
or provide access to, genes involved in male differentiation. Since other 
workers have successfully used the reassociation properties of DNA to 
isolate Y-specific sequences from other species the experimental approach 
used for this project incorporated the same basic principles. The obvious 
approaches, such as direct visualization of male-specific bands in 
restriction digests of genomic DNA had already been tried without success, 
and another technique involving the denaturation and renaturation of DNA 
in an agarose gel to give fine resolution of repeated sequences (Roninson, 
1983), was also tried without success (Matthevvs, 1985). 
Human Y-specific repeated and unique sequences have been used in 
the diagnosis of foetal sex where there is a risk of X-linked recessive disease 
(Vergnaud et al., 1984). Hun1an male embryos have been identified by the 
use of a commercially available DNA probe for Y-chromosomal DNA by 
means of in-situ hybridization to chorionic villus biopsy samples and 
amniocentesis samples (Burns et al., 1985), and to cells biopsied from early 
cleavage to blastocyst stages of embryos (vVest et al., 1987). Hybridization of 
Y-chromosomal probes to Southern blots of restriction endonuclease digests 
and to dot blots (Gosden et al., 1984; Lau et al., 1984) of DNA from chorionic 
villus biopsy samples has obviated the need to obtain chromosome spreads 
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and so improves the chances of being able to diagnose the sex of all the 
embryos. 
Pre-detern1ination of ex in livestock species has potentially great 
economic value, since all production of animals as food requires 
di proportionate numbers of one sex during some phase. Being able to 
obtain the optimal proportion of males to females would enable producers to 
benefit from sex-linked traits , such as milk production and sex-influenced 
traits, such as body composition and rate of vveight gain. The speed and 
efficiency of selective breeding programs 1vvould also be increased by the 
elimination of superfluous males. Technology which would allow embryos 
to be sexed prior to implantation, when coupled 1vvith embryo transfer 
technology currently in use, would greatly increase the reproductive life 
and therefore the value of proven co,vs (Betteridge, 1989). The use of 
splitting techniques to increase the number of sexed embryos would further 
improve the economics of the situation. Over 115,000 unfrozen and 25,000 
frozen bovine embryos ;vere transferred in the United States and Canada in 
1983 (Seidel, 1984). The huge amount of money and scientific resources 
which have been expended on trying to find a practical method of 
predetermining the sex of livestock embryos confirm the potential value of 
such technology. 
Several methods have been used,sometimes commercially, with 
limited success (revie·wed by Anderson, 1985). The procedure most 
commonly used is karyotyping a biopsy of cells from the embryo. The 
process is extremely tedious and time-consuming and though very 
accurate, in about one-third of cases a suitable spread of chromosomes 
cannot be obtained. 
The other major approach has been the development of antibody to H-
y antigen, the male antigen defined by transplantation studies 
(Anderson,1987). This antibody is coupled to a second antibody 1vvith an 
attached fluorescent molecule. Male embryos are distinguished by their 
fluore scence . The main problem ,vith the application of this approach 
commercially appears to be difficulty in training opera tors to make 
consistent assessn1ents about basically subjective differences bet1vveen 
en1bryos (Anderson, 1985). Williams (1986) reported that, by using a 
colorimetric test for the activity of the X-linked gene glucose-6-phosphate 
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dehydrogena e, he was able to correctly identify the sex of 64% of mou e 
embryos in his study. This method is based on the greater enzymatic 
activity of XX embryos compared with XY embryos, and has also been 
applied to cattle (Williams, 1986). The disadvantage of this method is that it 
requires a subjective assessment of the level of gene activity. 
Very little is known about the bovine Y chromosome at the molecular 
level so a study of repeated sequences on this chromosome would represent 
an initial contribut ion in this area and perhaps extend the results of ·work 
on the Y chromosomes of other species. 
1.12 Conclusion 
Primary sex determination in mammals offers a (perhaps 
deceptively), simple system for the study of development in mammals, and 
as such has a great allure, as seen by the increasing interest in the field. 
Study of the mammalian Y chromosome also offers a relatively simple 
system for the study of the molecular organization of repeated sequences, 
and their possible functions. Many theories have been advanced 
concerning the roles apparently functionless repeated DNA sequences may 
fulfil, including that of regulation of gene expression (Davidson and 
Britten, 1979). Some repeats are novv known to be needed for chromosome 
structure and integrity, for example those sequences found in the 
kinetoc~ores and telomeres. Sequences associated with heterochroma tin 
n1ay fall into the same category. 
The Y chromosome appears to be a special case in many ways, being 
composed in the species so far studied, of a very high proportion of repeated 
D A, with only a limited nun1ber of functional genes, and vvith a very 
limited region participating in meiotic pairing (Cooke et al., 1984; Sin1mler 
et al., 1985). However, information gained from the understanding of one 
mammalian chromosome should provide generally applicable information 
about the evolution, propagation and maintenance of repeated sequences on 
all chromosomes. 
CHAPTER TWO 
A REPEATED SEQUENCE FROM THEY CHROMOSOlVIE OF 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND GOATS 
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CHAPTER TWO 
A Repeated DNA Sequence from the Y Chromosome 
of Cattle, Sheep and Goats 
2.1 Introduction 
Since mammalian sexual dimorphism is due t o the presen ce or absence 
of the Y chromosome (McCarrey and Abbott , 1979), the diagnosis of sex in 
embryos can be performed by determining whether a Y chromosome is 
present. 
Despite intensive investigation over many years the mechanism by 
which the Y chromosome directs the development of the testes is still 
unknown. In most species a large part of the Y chromosome consists of 
repeated. sequences . 'The acquisition 01 sequences ti.-om otn.ei.- cn.i.-omobomeb 
and the accumulation of Y-specific repeats may be selected for to prevent the 
loss of the male-determining gene(s ) through a high frequency of non-
disjunction events to which a very small Y chromosome may be vulnerable. It 
has been proposed (Lucchesi, 1978) that those Y-specific genes responsible for 
male sex determination should become 'immune' from recombination and 
that surrounding sequences, isolated from the rest of the genome, might 
duplicate themselves in the manner of selfish DNA (Doolittle and Sapienza, 
1980). During replication these sequences might be expected to diverge r apidly, 
leading to the accumulation of species'-specific repeats uniquely associated 
with the Y chromosome . 
Such species'-specific repeats have been isolated from th e m ous e Y 
chromosome (Lamar and Palmer, 1984) and the human Y chr omosome 
(Kunkel e{ al. , 1976). 
Human Y-specific repeated and unique sequences h ave been used in the 
diagnosis of the sex of foetuses where there is a risk of X-linked recessive 
disease (Vergnaud et al., 1984). Repeated sequ ences specific to the Y 
chromosome are more desirable as probes since they are m ore easily detectable 
in assays using only sma ll am ounts of emb ryo biopsy n1aterial. 
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Pre-determination of sex in livestock species has potentially great 
economic value, since all animal food production requires disproportionate 
numbers of one sex during some phase. Being able to obtain the optimum ratio 
of males to females would enable producers to benefit from sex-linked traits, 
such as milk production, and sex-influenced traits, such as body composition 
and rate of ·weight gain. The speed and efficiency of selective breeding 
programs would also be increased by the elimination of superfluous males. 
The aim then, was to isolate bovine Y-specific repeated sequences which 
could be used to develop probes for sexing preimplantation embryos, while 
increasing the understanding of the molecular organization of the Y 
chromosome. Y-specific sequences could also provide access to genes involved 
in testis determination. 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.21 Construction of a library by deletion enrichment 
A library enriched for bovine Y-specific sequences was constructed 
using the deletion enrichment method of Lamar and Palmer (1984). This 
procedure enriches for sequences occurring uniquely or at greater abundance 
in one genome (for example the male genome) by 'deleting' those sequences 
shared with another genome (in this case the female genome ). 
Plasmid p UC 11 (Vieira and Messing, 1982) was prepared by the alkaline 
lysis method (Birnboim and Doly, 1979), as modified by Ish-Horowicz and 
Burke (1981), and digested with Bam HI (New England Biolabs). All enzyme 
digestions were carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions. The 
Bam HI treated vector was then incubated vvith calf intestinal alkaline 
phosphatase (Boehringer) at 37°C for 1 h. 
Female cattle liver DNA, purified by standard methods, was randomly 
sheared by passing through a French pressure cell five times at 20,000 psi. 
The size range of the fragments produced vvas determined by electrophoresis 
in a 1 % agarose gel, to be 200-900 bp, with a m ean size of approximately 450 bp . 
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Male cattle DNA \Vas digested with Sau 3Al ( ew England Biolabs) to 
generate fragments with sticky' ends complementary to those of the Barn HI 
restricted vector . Sheared female D l ~. and Sau 3Al digested male D A \Vere 
mixed in a ratio of 100:1, denatured for 5 min at 105°C, and allowed to reanne al 
to a C0 t of 1320, in 200 µl of a buffer containing 2M ammonium sulphate, 50m;vI 
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6. ) and 5mlVI EDTA, at 68°C for 24 h. The rat e of 
reannealing is accelerated 50-fold in this buffer relative to the rate in 0.12;vI 
sodium phosphate buffer (D. Kohne, cited by Lamar and Palmer, 1984). 
Hybrid double-stranded D A \Vas collected on a hydroxylapatite column 
(Bio-Rad), suspended in 0.12M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) and maintained at 
60°C. The colun1n vvas washed 3 times with 0.12M phosphate buffer, then the 
reassociated DNA added in 5 ml of 0.12M phosphate buffer. The column was 
washed with 5 volumes of buffer and the double-stranded DNA was eluted ·with 
0.6M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8 ). The double-stranded fraction was dialyzed 
against TE overnight to remove phosphate. 
The renaturation of excess sheared female DNA with Sau 3Al-digested 
male DNA gives three types of double-stranded hybrids: (i) both strands 
derived from female DNA; (ii ) one strand from female DNA, one strand from 
male DNA (including autosomal and X chromosomal DNA of the male as well 
as Y-encoded sequences homologous to autosomal and X-chromosomal DNA); 
(iii) both strands derived from male DNA. Only the male/male homo dimers 
will have clonable ends. 
The double-stranded fraction was ligated with the Bam HI digested 
pUCll in a genomic DNA:plasn1id DNA ratio of 20:1 (w/w) . After overnight 
ligation at 14°C with 50 units of T4 DNA ligase (Pharmacia) in 66mM Tris-HCl 
(pH 7.5 ), 6.6mM MgCl2, lmM ATP, 100 µg/ml BSA and l0mM dithio threitol, 
aliquots of competent E.coli JM83 cells (Vieira and Messing, 1982), prepared as 
described by Hanahan (1983), were transformed with 10 µl (0 .4 µg ) of ligated 
D A. The transformed cells were plated on nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & 
Schull) and grown overnight at 37°C on 2YT agar plates (Hanahan, 1983) 
containing 50 µg/ml ampicillin. After counting, the colonies \Vere scraped off 
the filters into 10 ml of SOB media (Hanahan, 1983) containing 50 µg/ml 
ampicillin, diluted with 20% glycerol and dispersed; 20 µl aliquots of the 
library were frozen in liquid 2 and stored at -70°C. A high complexity library 
of an estimated 100,000 individual recombinants was obtained. 
2.22 Southern blots 
D As were cut with the appropriate enzyme (Sau 3Al or Bam HI) and 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel (Maniatis et al., 1982) then transferred by 
a modified alkaline blotting procedure (Reed and ann, 1985) to Zeta-Probe 
membrane (Bio-Rad). The membrane was pre-wet in hybridization solution: 
2 x SSPE ( 1aniatis et al., 1982), 7% SDS and 1 % BSA (Church and Gilbert, 
1984), then sandwiched between two sheets of Schleicher and Schull #589 filter 
paper and sealed in plastic. Hybridization was conducted overnight at 68°C. 
Washing was in 2 x SSC CVIaniatis et al., 1982), 0.1 % SDS at room temperature 
for 15 min, followed by 0.5 x SSC, 1 % SDS at 68°C for 30 min. Autoradiography 
was to X-Ray film (Fuji RX) with a DuPont Quanta III intensifying screen at 
-70°C. 
2.23 DNA labelling 
DNA (0. 2 -0.4 ,ug) was labelled with [a-32PJdCTP (10 mCi/ml, 
Amersham) by a modification of the nick-translation method of Rigby et al. 
(1977). 
2.24 Dot Blots 
Genomic DNAs were heated at 100°C for 10 min in 0.4 1 NaOH, l0mM 
EDTA, cooled to roon1 ternperature and serially diluted in 0.4M NaOH. The 
samples were applied to Zeta-Probe membrane using the Bio-dot (Bio-Rad) 
apparatus and hybridized and washed as described for Southern blots. For 
re-use membranes were stripped of probe by twice pouring on boiling TE and 
shaking till cool. 
2.25 Northern Blots 
RNA was isolated by Sandra Beaton from frozen tissues (Cathala et al., 
1983). The RNA was denatured by incubating at 50°C for 1 h in lM deionized 
glyoxal, 50% DMSO and l0mM sodium phosphate (pH 7). After electrophoresis 
in 10 mM sodium phosphate the RNA was transferred to Zeta-Probe as 
described by Thomas (1983). The filters \Vere ·washed in 2 x SSC twice for 15 
min, then the RNA fixed to the men1brane by u.v. irradiation for 5 n1in. The 
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filters were pre-washed by pouring on boiling 20m:yr Tris-HCl (pH ) and 
shaking until cool. Overnight prehybridization was at 42°C in 5 x Denhardt's 
(Maniatis et al., 19 2), 0.1 % D , 5 x SPE and 50% deionized formamide with 
0.5 mg/ml carrier D_ A (autoclaved salmon perm D A; igma). After 
overnight hybridization at 42°C, the membrane was washed in 0.5 x S C, 0.1 % 
DS for 15 min at room temperature, follo wed by a 30 min wash at room 
temperature in 0.2 x SSC, 0.1 % SDS. 
2.26 Library screening for Y-specific repeated sequences 
A frozen aliquot ,vas diluted and plated on 2YT agar with ampicjllin to 
give approximately 5,000 colonies/plate. After overnight incubation at 37°C the 
colonies \Vere transferred and fixed to nitrocellulose filters (Grunstein and 
Rogness, 1975). Pre-washing was in 0.1 x SSC, 0.5% SDS for 1 hat 65°C, 
followed by prehybridization overnight in hybridization solution (2.5 x SSPE, 
5 x Denhardt's solution, 0.2% SDS) with 0.5 mg/ml carrier DNA. The filters 
were probed with pooled genomic DNA, labelled by nick translation, from 6 
unrelated cows, in fresh hybridization solution at 68°C overnight. They were 
washed as described above for Southern blots and exposed to X-Ray film 
overnight at -70°C. 
The developed film was aligned with the original filters and colonies not 
hybridizing to the labelled female DNA were isolated. Rapid colony lysates 
(Barnes, 1977) were prepared and the DNA electrophoresed in a 0.6% agarose 
gel so the plasmid size could be compared with that of the vector and 
background non-recombinants eliminated. Possible recombinants were 
selected and 'mini-preps' of plasmid DNAs were performed using a scaled-
down version of the method used for large-scale plasmid DNA preparation 
(Maniatis et al., 1982). This DNA was digested with Sau 3Al to cut out the 
insert, electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel, and transferred as described above 
to a Zeta-Probe n1embrane. This membrane \Vas then hybridized with a probe 
of nick-translated DNA from 6 cows under the same conditions as for the 
colony filter hybridization. Recombinant plasmids which did not hybridize to 
the fen1ale probe were labelled by nick-translation and used to probe Southern 
blots of Bam HI digested genomic male and female cattle D As. 
2.27 Sequencing 
The fragment of interest \Va exci ed from p UC 11 u ing Eco RI and 
Hi nd III, and purified by electrophore is in 1 % L)IIT agaro e ( igma). The gel 
lice containing the fragment ·was melted at 65°C, then the D A extracted by 
an equal volume of phenol equilibrated ,vith 10 x TAE. The upper phase \vas 
concentrated by butan-1-ol extraction of ·water, and after washing ·with IAC 
and ether (pre-wa hed with vvater ), precipitated by addition of 0.25 volume of 
lOM ammonium acetate and two volumes of ethanol. The dri ed D A pellet 
,vas dis solved in ligation buffer (as above) with T4 D A ligase and ligated into 
the Eco RI and Hind III sites of the vector pTZ18U or pTZ19U (Bio-Rad). The 
ligation mix was transformed into competent E. coli JPA101 cells and plated 
onto 9 plates ( aniatis et al., 1982). 
Competent E. coli JPA101 cells (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) vvere 
prepared by inoculating 50 ml of LB media containing 0.2% (w/v) glucose with 
frozen stock, then incubating at 37°C with vigorous shaking to A5oo=0.6. The 
culture vvas centrifuged at 6000 g for 5 min, the cells resuspended in 25 ml of 
cold 50 mlvl CaCl2 and allowed to stand on ice for 20 minutes. Then the cells 
were again pelleted and resuspended in 50 mM CaCl2 containing 14% (v/v) 
glycerol. Aliquots of 100 µl \Vere stored at -70°C. 
Single-stranded DNA templates were prepared by incubating 
transformed JPA101 in 2 ml of 2YT with 50 ,ug/ml ampicillin, with 
approximately 108 pfu of the helper phage M13K07. This helper phage uses the 
fl origin of replication in pTZ18U and pTZ19U to generate single-stranded 
D A copies of the plasmid (Vieira and Messing, 1987). iV'ter about one hour at 
37°C with shaking, kanamycin was added to 70 µg/ml to kill any cells which 
had not been super-infected vvith M13K07, and the incubation was continued 
overnight. 
1.5 ml of the culture was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm in an Eppendorf 
centrifuge for three minutes and 1.2 ml of the supernatant was incubated at 
room temperature for 5 min vvith 20 ,ug/ml with RNAse A (Boehringer). PEG 
6000 (20 <ta in 2.5 lvI aCl) vvas added to precipitate the phage and allowed to 
stand at roon1 temperature for 15 minutes, then the phage particles were 
recovered by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 5 n1in in an Eppendorf centrifuge. 
The supernatant was discarded, then the pellets were recentrifuged and any 
remaining PEG was removed. The phage pellets were resuspended in 100 ,ul of 
TE and the ssD A .. extracted by vigorous vortexing with an equal volume of 
phenol. After centrifugation for 15 min at 13,000 rpm in an Eppendorf 
centrifuge the upper phase was extracted by vortexing with an equal volume of 
IAC, follO"wed by centrifugation as before. The upper phase was collected and 
the DNA precipitated with ethanol. The ssDNA was dissolved in 50 µl of TE 
and stored at -20°C. 
The nucleotide sequence was determined from both strands using 
separate ss templates by the dideoxy method (Sanger et al., 1977), using 
[a-35S]dATP and Sequenase (USE ) according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer, with 7-deaza dGTP replacing dGTP (Niizusawa et al., 1986). 
Electrophoresis was in 5% (w/v) acrylamide:bisacrylamide (19:1) gels 
containing 7 M urea in 1.5 x TEE, using the Bio-Rad Sequi-Gen apparatus with 
0.4 mm spacers. Sequencing gels were fixed for 20 min in 10% methanol and 
10% acetic acid before drying and exposure to Fuji RX or Kodak XAR X-ray 
film. 
The autoradiographs were read with digitizing hardvvare and softvvare 
(Gene-master Version 1; Bio-Rad) and analysed using sequence comparison 
software provided by the Gene-Master system. 
2.3 Results 
2.31 A Y-associated repeated sequence 
Under the conditions used all of the recombinants screened, except one, 
hybridized to both male and female DNA. This plasmid contains an inserted 
Sau 3Al fragment of bovine DNA which, as seen in Figure 2.1, appears to be 
male-specific. The fragment hybridizes to a single Sau 3AI fragment of 
genomic bull DNA of about 300 bp, vvhich is the cognate band corresponding to 
the fragment cloned. After a long exposure (2 weeks), several other faint 
bands are also seen, at 600, 700, 900 and 1000 bp, in the male. There are also 
several bands at about 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8 kb. In the female corresponding faint 
bands of hybridization are seen at 1 and 1.6 kb, but these bands are seen only 
after a very long exposure to fast filn1, on a Southern with large amounts of 
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Figuie 2.1. 5 µg of male (lanes 1 and 3) or female (ianes 2 and 4) cattle DNA was 
digested with Sau 3A 1 and electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel , (2.1 A), then 
transferred by alkaline blotting to Zeta-Probe membrane and probed with nick-trans lated 
BRY.1 (2.18 ). Lane 5 conta ins endlabel!ed t.. Hind Ill markers . 
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genomic D A. The sequence also hybridizes to several Bam HI fragments of 
male D A (see below). 
The sequence has been designated BRY.1, denoting the first isolated 
Bovine Repeated sequence associated with the Y chromosome. Hybridization 
analysis of D A from 78 cattle, including representatives of a number of 
breeds, both unrelated, and of known pedigree, confirmed the Y-specificity of 
BRY.1 (data not shovvn). 
BRY.1 is quantitatively polymorphic, varying in copy number from about 
5 to 50 copies between individual males . Copy number was estimated using a 
known amount of the BRY.1 insert as a copy number control (data not shown). 
Figure 2.2 shows an autoradiograph of a dot blot of DNAs from male and 
female cattle, probed with BRY.1. The sequence is present at varying levels in 
all the males examined but is not seen in any of the females at this level of 
stringency. The sequence is present in females as seen in Figure 2.1, but at a 
much lower level, about one to two copies per genome. If the Y chromosome is 
0.5% of a haploid genome containing 3 x 109 bp of DNA (Lewin, 197 4), BRY.1 
would account for about 0.1 % of the cattle Y chromosome. 
BRY.1 was used to probe Northern blots of poly(A)+ RN As from various 
bovine tissues and there was no evidence of transcription in any of the tissues 
examined. 
2.32 Sequence of BRY.1 
BRY.1 was subcloned into the pTZ18U and pTZ19U plasmids and 
sequenced in both directions as described in Materials and Methods. The 
fragment is 306 bp long (Appendix 1) and contains short blocks of A and T. 
There is no significant homology between BRY.1 and any sequence on the 
Genbank files (Genbank Release 48, 1987). The sequence contains no 
identifiable open reading frames. 
2.33 BRY.1 in other species 
A Southern blot of Bam HI digested cattle, sheep , goat, deer and pig 
DNA from both sexes ·was probed with nick-translated BRY.1. As can be seen 
in Figure 2.3, BRY.1 hybridizes to several Bam HI fragments of cattle male 
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Figure 2.2. Alkali treated DNA samples from 24 catt le (Male and Female) were applied to Zeta-Probe membrane using a 
Bio-Rad dot blot apparatus. This membrane was probed : a) using BRY.1 labelled by nick-translation . The dot blot 
shows this sequence is present at varying levels in all the males examined but is absent from all the females. 
To verify the appa rent quantitative difference between males the membrane was stripped, checked for th e absence of 
rad ioactivity and reprobed: b) with a radioactive nick-translated clone of th e autosomal ca ttle satellite 1, which is present 
at th e same level in all individuals (M atlhae i and Reed, 1986). The result con firms the DNA samples were loaded with 
reasonable consistency and that BRY.1 is quantitatively polymorphic between males . 
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Figure 2.3. 2 µg of cattle male and female DNA (lanes 1 and 2), sheep male and female 
(lanes 3 and 4), goat male and female (lanes 5 and 6), deer male and female (l anes 7 and 8) 
and pig male and female (lanes 9 and 10) DNAs were digested with Barn HI and 
electrophoresed overnight at 12 volts in a 1 % agarose gel, (2.3A). The DNAs were 
transferred by alkaline blotting to Zeta-Probe membrane and probed with nick-translated 
BRY.1, (2.38). Lane 11 contains endlabelled A Hind Ill markers . 
2.3A 
2.38 
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D A: 2.2 , 3.2, 3.7 , 4 .2, 4.4, 9.4 and 14 kb in size. BRY.1 hybridizes faintly to a 
Bam HI fragm en t of covv D A at 3.2 kb . BRY.1 is also male-specific in sheep, 
hybridizing t o several bands in the ram D A, with very little hybridization to 
the fe male. The homologous ovine sequence is found in Bam HI re triction 
fragments of 1, 3.2 and 7 kb, with hybridization to minor bands from 4.2 to 5 kb . 
There is one copy of the sequ en ce in female D A in a Bam HI fragment of 3.2 
kb as for the cow. BRY.1 is also m ale-specific in goats, another important 
domestic species, hybridizing to Bam HI fragments of 1.1 , 2, 3. 2 and 3. 7 kb,and 
to minor bands from 3.7 kb to 4.2 kb. The female of this species also appears to 
have a copy of the sequence in a 3.2 kb Ba m HI fr agment. 
BRY.1 hybridizes to a Bam HI fragment of about 3.2 kb in both sexes of 
fallow deer (Dama dama ) and to a 3 kb fragment in both sexes of the pig. 
The copy number of the BRY.1 homologue in sheep was estimated , as 
described above , at about 10 copies per male. The copy number may be lovver in 
sheep as compared with cattle, but this difference may be due to weaker 
hybridization due to sequence divergence. BRY.1 hybridized to a dot blot of 
male goat DNA at about the same intensity as to the ram, indicating the 
presence of about 10 copies per genome. Both sexes of deer appear to have only 
one or two copies of the BRY.1 homologue. 
BRY.1 was used to probe a dot blot of male and female cattle , sheep , pig, 
human, mouse and rat DNAs (data not shown). The conditions used for 
washing this dot blot were less stringent than those described in Materials and 
lYiethods: 2 x SSC, 0.1 % SDS at room temperature for 15 min, followed by 2 x 
SSC, 1 % SDS at 68°C for 30 min. The lower stringency was used to allow for 
sequence divergence between species leading to less stable hybrids. This 
experiment shovved that there is no homology to BRY.1 in human, rat or 
mouse. 
2.4 Discussion 
The complex screening procedure u sed vvas n ecessary because the 
deletion enrichment meth od depends on t h e two genomes use d being identical , 
except for the presence of Y- specific sequences in th e m ale genon1e vvhich are 
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deleted' from the fe.:.nale genome . This requirement is not a problem when 
inbred strains of mice are used but unfortunately such inbred cattle lines are 
not available, so that the DNAs contain varying amounts of many repeated 
equences and the library i enriched for quantitative polymorphisms from the 
X and autosomes. 
The deletion enrichment method may be useful when polymorphic 
sequences are desired, for example, a library constructed in this way would 
very quickly yield a bank of quantitatively polymorphic sequences linked to loci 
which could be correlated with specific traits. 
It should be noted that because BRY.1 has been isolated by enrichment 
cloning the sequence obtained for this representative clone may be atypical of 
other BRY.1 elements. It is possible that the two Sau 3Al fragments which 
reannealed were not perfect complements and that mismatch repair has 
occurred after transformation into E. coli. 
This is the first repeated sequence associated specifically with the Y 
chromosome of cattle, sheep and goats ·which has been isolated. BRY.1 is also 
the first Y-specific repeated sequence to be described ·which is conserved on the 
Y chromosome between species. This remarkable conservation, across 15 to 20 
million years (Novacek, 1982), may indicate that this sequence is from a highly 
conserved region of the Y chromosome. 
BRY. l does not appear to be tandemly repeated on the Y chromosome of 
cattle, sheep and goats, because no 'ladder' pattern is seen -.,vhen a Southern 
blot of male D A is probed with BRY.1. A ladder pattern is typical for tandem 
repeats which may have lost one or two restriction sites, leading to multimers 
of the fragment size on hybridization of the probe to a DNA digest (e .g. Cooke et 
al., 1982). It is possible that a different enzyn1e may reveal such a pattern. 
BRY. l is probably interspersed on the Y chromosomes of cattle, sheep and 
goats with other sequences since it hybridizes to restriction fragments of 
different sizes in the DNA of males from each of the three species (Figure 2.3 ). 
It is unclear whether these changes represent altered restriction sites or 
insertion/deletion events .. A.lthough the differences in restriction patterns 
among the species may be the result of sequence divergence, the stringent 
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wa h conditions en uring extensive sequence hon1ology between the cattle 
equence probe and the re ~triction fragments of sheep and goat D A sugge t 
the change may be due to insertion or deletion events. 
Leonard et al. ( 19 7) reported that they had cloned a bovine Y 
chromo ome-specific sequence which is repeated 2,000 to 2,500 times; however 
this sequence is Y-specific only in cattle. Lamar and P almer (19 4) used the 
deletion enrichment method to isolate a mouse Y-specific sequence which 
proved to be train- pecific. The human Y- pecific repeats so far isolated 
(Cooke, 1976) are also found on the Y chromosome only in man, although they 
have homologues (at low stringency) on the autosomes of other primates. 
These homologues are not found on the Y chromosome in these primates 
(Kunkel and Smith, 1982). The human evolutionary line has been separate 
from those of gorilla and chimpanzee for the same period that the Bovinae 
(cattle) and Caprinae (sheep and goats) have been separated (Novacek, 1982). 
The isolation of sequences associated mainly with the Y chromosome , 
vvhich have been conserved across the evolutionary distance of 15 to 20 million 
years since the Caprinae, and the Bovinae diverged, was therefore unexpected. 
In sorne respects this result seems to be in conflict with the original hypothesis 
that Y-specific repeats would arise on the cattle Y chromosome due to isolation 
and rapid divergence from the rest of the genome, this isolation being due to 
the need to protect the male-determining gene(s) from recombination. 
The finding that human Y-specific sequences are absent from the Y 
chromosome of other primates but present on the autosomes in those species 
has been used as evidence for the recent evolution of the human Y (Kunkel and 
Smith, 1982). The most likely explanation for the absence of these sequences on 
the Y chromosome of other primates is that in the prin1ate progeni.tor these 
sequences \Vere autosomal and only the human Y chromosome has acquired 
them, the autosomal representatives being lost in the human. The presence of 
BRY. l almost exclusively on the Y chromoson1e of cattle , sheep and goats 
suggests that it was indeed present on the ancestral Bovidae Y chromosome, 
ince it is unlikely to have been acquired twice during the course of evolution. 
11aintenance of a repeat over this length of time suggests that the Y 
chron1osome in this group has r emained remarkably stable over a long period, 
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especially in compari on with that of the primates. There is strong cytological 
evidence (vVurster and Benirschke, 196 ) that the chief mechanism of 
karyotype evolution in the Bovidae is Robertsonian translocation (Robertson, 
1916), and artiodactyls in general are unusual in having undergone few 
evolutionary changes in fundamental chromosome number. C-banding has 
shown a considerable degree of homology between the sex chromosomes of 
cattle, sheep and goats (Evans et al., 1973), reflecting a common evolutionary 
origin, though the Y chromosome is very small in sheep and goats in 
comparison to that in cattle (Schnedl and Czaker, 197 4). The cattle Y has 
centromeric heterochromatin extending into the arms, while the goat and 
sheep Y chromosomes lack this heterochromatin (Evans et al., 1973). This 
extra D A may include the Y-specific repeats reported by Leonard et al. (1987) 
which are found only in cattle. 
The presence of BRY.1 in equivalent amounts in both sexes in deer 
\vould seem to suggest that either the progenitor artiodactyl leading to the 
Bovidae line lost these sequences from other chromosomes or that the 
sequences related to BRY.1 have been amplified on the Bovidae Y chromosome 
since the divergence of the Bovidae and the Cervidae 30 million years ago 
(Goodman et al., 1982). It is interesting to note that the sequence is also 
present in the pig (Family Suidae), vvhich has been separate from t he Cervidae 
and Bovidae for 56 million years . A later amplification of this sequence seems 
more likely than the loss of BRY.1 from the Y chromosome in both the cervids 
and the suids. A phylogeny of the order Artiodactyla is shown in Figure 2.4. 
The fact that this sequence has been so well conserved may indicate it is 
from an area of the Y chromosome which is prevented by some mechanism 
from rapid change, perhaps due to an association vvith element(s) crucial for 
male sex determination. Selective pressure for the maintenance of segments 
of repeated sequences may arise when such a sequence is linked to loci subject 
to positive selection (Bouchard, 1982). In this way a repeated sequence may be 
able to 'hitch-hike', and thus maintain or increase its numbers in the genome. 
It seems reasonable to suggest that repeated sequences resulting from a recent 
replication event in a lineage undergoing speciation episodes, son1e of which 
will be either temporarily abundant or linked to genes, might have an 
increa ed chance of fixation during the formation of a ne\v species' genome . 
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Caprinae-Capra:goat, 
Ovis: sheep 5 Mya 
Figure 2.4. Diagram of the classification of the Artiodactyla, from Eisenberg 
(1981 ). The figures refer to the length of time (Million years ago) since the various 
groups diverged. 
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Once a set of familie has been establi hed in a lineage, the families should 
tend to per ist for long periods and through many further bifurcation of the 
lineage. Later deletion of uch sequences would be particularly difficult if they 
had uccessfully inserted into the immediate domains of genetically functional 
regions, since random deletions would remove adjacent regions required for 
gene activity and would be selected against. Subsequent speciation events 
·would tend to conserve such ancestral families of repeats, though perhaps 
lo·wering their repetition frequency, while also adding new sets of families 
representing sequences prominent at the time of speciation. It may be that 
such a 'hitch-hiking' sequence has a better chance of persisting when it is 
isolated from the rest of the genome, as BRY.1 would be on the Y chromosome. 
BRY.1 cannot be directly involved with sex determination because it is 
found only in ruminants and is male-specific in only some ruminant species. 
Bondioli et al. (1989) have reported the isolation of Y-enriched sequences from 
cattle DNA; however a comparison of the sequence data available for these 
sequences with that of BRY.1 revealed no significant homology. 
The cattle Y chromosome contains at least three unrelated families of 
repeated DNA sequences. Popescu (1973) reported that repeated DNA is on the 
short arn1 of the Y chromosome in cattle, but a more recent paper (Popescu et 
al., 1988) described in situ hybridization of the repeats isolated by Leonard et al. 
(1987) mostly to the short arm but also to the long arm. At least three families 
of male specific repeated sequences have also been isolated from the mouse Y 
chromosome (Lamar and Palmer, 1984; Nishioka and Lamothe, 1986; Bishop 
et al., 1985). The 3.4 kb Hae III fragments from the human Y chromosome 
(Cooke, 1976) have been estimated to contain up to 40 different families of 
male-specific sequences (Scott and Sn1ith, 1982). The widespread occurrence of 
Y-specific repeats in the Artiodactyla has been confirmed by the recent 
isolation of a porcine Y-specific repeat (NicGraw et al., 1988). The extension of 
such findings to a third mammalian group shows that the hypothesis 
regarding the genetic isolation of the Y leading to a probably adventitious 
replication of repeated sequences on the Y chromosome (Lucchesi, 1978) is 
generally correct. 
Further tudy of the equences surrounding BRY. l on the heep and 
cattle Y chromosome was undertaken so that the length of the repeat unit and 
the relationship of thi ~equence to others on the Y chromosome could be better 
understood. uch further characterization may provide information about the 
ignificance of uch conserved repeated sequences. 
CHAPTER THREE 
SEQUENCES FROM A FAMILY OF BOVINE 
Y-CHROMOSOMAL REPEATS 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Sequences from a Family of Bovine Y-Chromosomal Repeats 
3.1 Introduction 
The isolation of BRY.1 from the bovine Y chromosome raised several 
questions concerning the organization of this repeat on the chromosome. 
BRY.1 is a Sau 3Al fragment from the cattle Y chromosome which has a 
Y-associated homologue in sheep and goats. The deer and pig homologues 
are not found in higher numbers on the Y chromosome, but are present at 
close to single copy in both sexes . 
The original hypothesis had been that a repeated sequence conserved 
between species on the Y chromosome may have been protected from 
recombination due to its proximity to unique sequences, perhaps even the 
gene(s) responsible for primary male sex determination. 
BRY.1 is not tandemly repeated but occurs instead in several Bam HI 
fragments from the Y chromosome in cattle, sheep and goats. The 
presence of this sequence in restriction fragments of differing sizes and in 
varying copy numbers in each species make it unlikely that it has been 
conserved solely because of its proximity to coding regions. It may be more 
reasonable to infer positive selection for the retention of a cluster of tandern 
repeats, which may be adjacent to regions important for survival such as 
the sex-determining gene(s). 
Repeated sequences, as a group, diverge more rapidly than do single 
copy sequences (Rice, 1972; Deininger and Schmid, 1979). The isolation of a 
repeated, presumably non-coding sequence ·which has been conserved 
across an evolutionary distance of 15-20 million years (Novacek, 1982) and 
which has remained confined to a single chromosome therefore poses 
special problems in understanding the mechanisms of its evolution and 
maintenance. 
One proposed method for the evolution of repeated sequences (Smith, 
1976) is an unequal crossover type of n1echanism ·where the continuous 
sampling or error of genetic drift is thought to generate repeated DNA, 
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maintain sequence h omogeneity within a species and generate differences 
between species . The obvious difficul ty with this type of m odel to explain 
the evolution of BRY.1 is that the sequence has not diverged a great deal in 
the various species, thus presumably has not been subject t o m uch genetic 
drift since its original transfer to the Y chromosome of a progenit or 
ruminant and a possible subsequent amplification event. 
The variation in sequence number observed, without a concurr ent 
alteration in the sequence itself, suggests the amplification may have been 
by a saltatory rather than a continuous process (McKay et al., 1978), that is , 
in a few large steps rather than slowly and continuously. As an example, 
McKay and co-vvorkers used the long arm of the human Y chromosome 
which varies widely in length but not in sequence, and suggested the Y 
chromosome may be an evolutionary 'hot spot' for repeated DNA sequences. 
Perhaps the Y chromosome of Bovidae species is also a 'hot spot' for 
recombination of repeated sequences, because the fact that the sizes of the 
restriction fragments containing BRY. l differ between species suggests 
that different sequences (or at least sequences of different length) may be 
interspersed between each copy of BRY.1 on the Y chromosome of each 
species. The differing sizes may also be due simply to point mutations 
leading to the loss or addition of restriction enzyme sites. There was a need 
to determine the repeat unit length, since the 306 bp Sau 3Al fragment 
isolated may be part of a much longer sequence which may even be 
transcribed thus providing some clues as to the reason for its conservation. 
In order to learn more about the organisation of this repeat on the 
chromosome and its position relative to other sequences, BRY.1 was used 
as a probe to isolate a larger fragment of DNA from the bovine Y 
chromosome. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.21 Phage library screening 
An amplified AE1-IBL3A library (constructed in this laboratory by 
Francis Stewart) of Sau 3l\l partially digested male cattle genomic DNA, 
cloned into the Bam HI-restricted vector, was screened for recombinant 
phage containing sequences homologous to BRY.1. The library was four 
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years old and had been stored in SW chloroform at 4°C CVIania tis et al. , 
19 2). The titre was established to be 106 pfu/ml by plating on E. coli LE392 
CYiurray et al., 1977), grown by the method of Maniatis et al. (19 2). 
An aliquot was diluted in S~ to give approximately 40,000 plaques 
per 150 mm plate, adsorbed to 100 µl of Mg2+-treated LE392 cells for 30 min 
at room temperature, then added to 3.5 ml of top agarose and plated on 
ZCYNI plates (Maniatis et al., 1982). A total of 240,000 plaques were 
screened, equivalent to just over a haploid genome equivalent if an average 
insert of 15 kb/phage is assumed. 
When the plaques were visible but not confluent (9-10 h ), the plates 
were placed at 4°C for 2 h to harden the top agarose. Nitrocellulose filter 
(Schleicher and Schull) lifts were made (Benton and Davis, 1977) and the 
D A fixed and baked to the filters. The filters were pre-washed in 4.5 x PE, 
0.2% SDS at 42°C for 30 min, then prehybridized (2 filters/bag) in 20 ml of 5 x 
SSPE, 0.4% SDS, 0.2% BLOTTO (Johnson, 1984) and 0.2 mg/ml carrier D TA 
at 68°C overnight. A fresh 20 ml of hybridization solution containing 
pG.BRY.1, labelled by nick-translation with [a-32PJdCTP, was allowed to 
hybridize overnight at 68°C. 
The filters were washed at room temperature for 15 min in 2 x SSC, 
0.1 % SDS, then at 68°C for 30 min in 2 x SSC, 0.2% SDS. The filters were 
wrapped in Saran ·wrap and exposed to Fuji RX X-ray film for 2 days at 
-70°C with an intensifying screen (DuPont Quanta III). 
Putatively positive plaques were identified by aligning the film with 
the filters and the filters with the plates. A plug of top agarose and agar 
from that area of the plate was taken into 500 µl SlY1 and left for 4 h at 4 °C in 
500 µl SM to allow the bacteriophage particles to diffuse out of the agar. It 
was assumed each plug contained 106-107 pfu and the phage stock was 
diluted to give 40 pfu per plate. 
The screening procedure was repeated until, after the fourth round, 
all plaques on each plate aligned ·with a positive signal on the X-ray. 
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3.22 Isolation of phage DNA 
Phage D A was isolated from the po itive plaques by taking the plug 
of top agarose into 500 µl ~ then diluting 1 µl of this stock into 249 µl ... I. 
One-fift h of this dilution was adsorbed to 50 µl LE392 cells for 30 min at 
room temperature. The cells were then added to 40 ml of ZCYM and 
grown with shaking at 37°C overnight. Five drops of chloroform, R Ase A 
to 2 µg/ml and D Ase I (Boehringer) to 1 µg/ml were then added to the 
culture and incubation continued for 60 min at 37°C. 
The culture was centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 10 min, then the 
supernatant was removed and centrifuged at 27,000 rpm for 1 hat 4°C in a 
SW27 rotor in a Beckman centrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and 
the phage pellet dissolved in 2 ml of SM buffer. EDTA (pH 8) was added to 
20ml\1 with SDS to 0.5%, and Proteinase K (Boehringer) at 50 µg/ml and the 
DNA incubated at 60°C for 1 h. The phage DNA was extracted twice with 
phenol equilibrated with 10 x TAE, and once with IAC. 
The phage DNA solution vvas concentrated to 0.8 ml, loaded on a lM 
NaCl/TE cushion and centrifuged at 58,000 rpm in a Ti-80 rotor in a 
Beckman L8-80 centrifuge for 2 hat 20°C. The DNA pellet was di ssolved in 
0.5 ml of TE buffer and the concentration estimated by spectrophotometer 
reading (Maniatis et al., 1982). Phage DNA was stored over chloroform at 
4°c. 
3.23 Restriction mapping of phage using end-labelling 
1 µg of phage DNA was heated at 65°C for 5 min, then chilled and 
5 units of Klenow fragment (Pharn1acia) added with 0.2mM dGTP, 0.2mM 
ddATP (Promega) and 1 µl [cx-32P]dCTP. The reaction was allowed to stand 
at room temperature for 15 min. The inclusion of dGTP allows [cx-32PJdCTP 
labelling of the right cos arm of the phage , while ddA TP prevents labelling 
of the left arm. 
The phage DNA vvas then partially digested with the appropriate 
restriction enzyn1e ( ew England Biolabs) under conditions recommended 
by the supplier for 5, 10 or 15 min. The labelled, restricted phage DNA was 
then electrophoresed in a 0.4% agarose gel, \Vith end-labelled A Hind III 
and A Ace I markers (Maniatis et al., 1982), and transferred to Zeta-Probe 
membrane as described (Chapter 2). After transfer the membrane was 
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exposed to Fuji X-ray film at room temperature without an inten sifying 
screen . 
Since only one end of the phage is labelled, only fr agments which are 
still attached to the right arm are visible on the autoradiograph, and it is 
possible to deduce where sites for that restriction enzyme are located 
relative to the labelled right arm. 
3.24 Subcloning 
Bam HI fragments were subcloned into the Bam HI site of the vectors 
pTZ18U and pTZ19U, as described in the Materials and Methods section of 
Chapter 2. 
3.3 Results 
3.31 Isolation of 13 kb from the bovine Y chromosome 
Eight putative positives ,vere isolated, as described above from a 
screen of 240,000 plaques. Phage recombinants containing sequences 
homologous to BRY.1 were identified by digesting the phage DNA with 
several restriction enzymes (Sal I, Bam HI, Eco RI and Hind III), 
electrophoresing the fragments in a 0. 7% agarose gel with end-labelled A 
DNA markers and transferring to a Zeta-Probe membrane. This 
membrane was probed ·with nick-translated BRY.1. 
Of the eight phage isolatecl only three identical recombinants 
hybridized with BRY.1. Two of these were originally from the same isolate , 
but the recovery of two from a screen of 240,000 shows that the library seems 
to be reasonably representative. 
This phage (EMBL3A.Yl) contains an insert of 13 kb of bovine DNA. 
The phage DNA was labelled by nick-translation and used to probe a 
Southern blot of Sau 3AI-digested male and female cattle DNAs. The bovine 
insert hybridized to a smear of DNA fragments in both sexes, in a size 
range of about 300 bp to about 2 kb, with several distinct bands within the 
mear (Figure 3.1). 
Since BRY.1 is known to have one or tvvo homologues on the 
autosomes and/or X chromosome it was necessary to confirm that the 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
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Figure 3.1. Sau 3A 1 digested male (1 and 3) and female (2 and 4) , cattle DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel , (4 ug/ lane), with endlabelled A Hind Ill markers 
(lane 5), (3.1 A), then transferred by alkali ne blotting to Zeta-Probe . The filter was 
hybridized with EMBL3A.Y1 after labelling by nick-translation with [cx-32P]-dCTP, 
(3.18 ). 
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phage contained D A from the Y chromosome rather than one of the rarer 
non-Y-chromosomal copies of BRY.1. Bam HI digestion of the phage 
produces four fragments, the two smallest of ·which hybridize to BRY.1. 
These fragments (3.7 kb and 4.2 kb) were subcloned into pGEM 1 (Promega) 
in the hope that they would contain mostly male-associated sequences 
·which would allow a certain identification of Y-chromosomal origin. Both 
the 3.7 kb and 4.2 kb bands are seen when BRY.1 is used to probe Bam HI 
genomic digests of male cattle DNA (Chapter 2). 
The two Sllbclones ·were nick-translated and hybridized to Southern 
blots of Sau 3Al digested cattle genomic DNAs. As can be seen in Figures 
3.2 and 3.3 each of the subclones hybridizes preferentially to male Sau 3Al 
fragments. The smaller subclone (Figure 3.2) hybridizes to four distinct 
bands in bull DNA, ranging in size from about 300 to about 700 bp,with a 
female specific band at about 400 bp. This may indicate homology with an 
X-chromosomal sequence. The other subclone (Figure 3.3 ) also hybridizes 
to a range of Sau 3Al fragments in the male, but the most distinct band is 
probably smaller than 300 bp and the pattern of hybridization is different 
from that obtained for the smaller subclone. This fragment also shows 
some hybridization to female DNA. 
3.32 The bovine Y chromosome cont,ains other repeats specific to the Y 
chromosome 
The pattern of hybridization of both subclones is different to that of 
BRY.1, which hybridizes strongly to a single 300 bp Sau 3Al fragn1ent and 
weakly to several larger fragments in male DNA (Figure 2.1, Chapter 2), 
suggesting each subclone contains additional repeats specific to the Y 
chromosome and also additional non-Y-specific repeats. The pattern of 
hybridization is also different for each subclone which implies that each 
contains different Y chromosomal repeats as well as BRY.1. 
Having confirmed that the phage does contain DNA from the cattle Y 
chromosome the sn1.aller (3.7 kb ) fragment was designated BRY.2, the 
larger (4.2 kb) fragment, BRY.3. A similarly male-associated result was 
obtained (Figures 3.4 and 3.5) when the subclones ,vere labelled by nick-
translation and hybridized to Southern blots of Bam HI digested male and 
female cattle D A. A striking difference ·was seen between the 
hybridization pattern produced by each subclone and BRY.1 and betvveen 
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Figure 3.2. Sau 3A 1 digested male (lanes 1 and 3) and female (2 and 4), cattle DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel (4 ug/ lane), with endlabelled 11. Hind Ill markers (lane 5), 
(3.2A), then transferred by alkaline blotting to Zeta-Probe. The filter was probed with pG.BRY.2, 
labelled by nick-translation (3 .28). 
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Figure 3.3. Sau 3A 1 digested male (lanes 1 and 3) and female (2 and 4), cattle DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel (4 ug/lane), with endlabelled ').., Hind Ill markers (lane 5), 
(3.3A), then transferred by alkaline blotting to Zeta-Probe. The filter was probed with pG.BRY.3, 
labelled by nick-translation (3.38). 
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Figure 3.4. 8am HI digested male (lanes 2 and 4) and female (3 and 5), cattle DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a 0.6% agarose gel , (4 µg/lane), with).. Hind Ill markers (l ane 1 ), (3.4A ), then 
transferred by alkaline blott ing to Zeta-Probe. The filter was hybridized with pG .BRY.2, labelled 
by nick-translation (3.48 ). 
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Figure 3.5. Barn HI d igested male (l anes 2 and 4) and fema le (3 and 5), cattl e DNAs 
were electrophoresed in a 0.6% agarose gel , (4 µg/lane), (3.SA), then transferred by 
alkaline blott ing to Zeta-Probe. The fil ter was hybrid ized with pG .BRY.3, labe ll ed by 
nick-translation (3.58 ). Lane 1 conta ins A Hind Ill markers . 
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the two subclones. BRY.2 hybridizes to Bam HI fragments of 19, 10, 6.7, 6.5, 
4.2, 3.7, 3.5, 2.2 , 2, and 1. kb in size in male D A (Figure 3.4), while BRY.3 
hybridizes to fragments of 19, 9.5, 4 . , 4 .2 , 3.7, 3.2, 1.7 , and 1.6 kb in male 
D A (Figure 3.5 ). vVhile the Bam HI fragments of genomic DNi\ to \vhich 
BRY.1 hybridizes are bound by each of BRY.2 and BRY.3, each subclone 
also hybridizes to several bands non-homologous to BRY.1 \vhich are 
different for BRY.2 and BRY.3. Each of these subclones contains Y-
chromosomal sequences other than BRY.1 which appear to be repeated and 
quantitatively polymorphic. As found for BRY.1, sequences homologous to 
BRY.2 and BRY.3 appear, from their pattern of hybridization to genomic -
Southern blots, to be dispersed along the Y chromosome, with no evidence 
of the regular 'ladder' effect which is seen for tandemly repeated 
sequences. 
The two subclones do cross-hybridize with one another, as can be 
seen in the dot blots of Figures 3.16 and 3.17 (below), as expected from their 
hybridization to common restriction fragments. The homology seems to be 
greater than simply the presence of BRY.1 in each of the subclones, since 
both hybridize to a 19 kb Bam HI fragment of genomic bull DNA, to which 
BRY.1 does not hybridize (Figure 2.3, Chapter 2). It can also be seen from 
figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 that both BRY.2 and BRY.3 contain sequences 
which are found elsewhere in the genome. 
3.33 Y-specific sequences are interspersed with repeats found elsewhere in 
the genome 
The position of the Bam HI fragments, subcloned to give BRY.2 and 
BRY.3, within the original phage EMBL3A.Yl were determined using 
Klenow labelling of the right cos arm as described in Materials and 
1ethods. Figure 3.6 shows the ordering of the Bam HI fragments and 
several other restriction sites mapped as a preliminary to sequencing. 
From this restriction map it can be seen that BRY.2 and BRY.3, containing 
mostly repeated sequences specific to the Y chromosome (including BRY.1), 
are in the centre of the 13 kb of cloned Y chromosomal DNA. The pattern of 
hybridization seen \vhen the "Whole phage is used as a probe (Fig. 3.1) shows 
no sex discrimination at all, which coupled with the data from Figures 3.2 
and 3.3, suggests that one or both of the pieces of Y chromosomal DNi\ 
either side of this Y-specific block contains sequences which are found in 
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H - Hind 111 site 
E - Eco RI site 
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Figure 3.6. Restriction map of EMBL3A.Y1 isolated using BRY.1, showing the subclones BRY.2 
and BRY.3 and the regions used to probe Figures 3.7 and 3.8. 
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moderate to high copy number, and which are dispersed on the autosomes 
and/or the X chromo ome, as ·well as the Y chromo ome. 
Each of the larger Bam HI fragments from EMBL3A.Yl, 
representing the two arms of the phage ·with attached bovine D A, was 
isolated by gel purification, labelled by nick-translation, and used to probe a 
outhern blot of Bam HI digested genomic cattle and sheep DNAs. These 
fragments are shown on the phage map (Figure 3.6). The result obtained 
using the fragment consisting of the left arm of the phage and 3 kb of 
Y-chromosomal D A (LA3 on the map, Figure 3.6) is shown in Figure 3.7. 
This 3 kb of bovine DNA obviously contains a sequence or sequences which 
are highly repeated and widely dispersed throughout both the bovine and 
ovine genomes. A similar result was obtained (Figure 3.8) when the right 
arm and its attached 2.1 kb of bovine Y-chromosomal DNA, RA2.1, was 
used to probe a Southern blot of genomic DNAs. This sequence is not one of 
the recognized satellite sequences of the cattle genome since they have no 
homology with sheep satellites (Kurnit et al., 1978). It is impossible at this 
stage to differentiate between an X chromosomal or autosomal location for 
the homologues of these surrounding sequences because cell lines 
containing variable numbers of cattle X chromosomes are not available. 
Restriction fragments from BRY.2 were subcloned into pGEMl, 
labelled by nick-translation and used to probe Southern blots of male and 
female genomic cattle DNAs, restricted with Hind III. These restriction 
fragments are shown in Figure 3.9. Three of these fragments hybridized to 
genomic DNA of both sexes (Figures 3.10, 3.11 and 3.12), but with distinct 
male-specific bands of varying size and intensity. The sequences in these 
restriction fragments which are shared by the male and female genomes 
appear to be moderately repeated and related to one another, having a 
common pattern of hybridization. The restriction fragments BRY.2B 
(Figure 3.10) and BRY.2D (Figure 3.12) show a common pattern of 
hybridization but BRY.2B hybridizes to an extra male-specific band to 
which BRY.2D does not sho,v homology. BRY.1 is found v1ithin the 
restriction fragn1ent BRY.2D. One of these subcloned BRY.2 fragments 
(de ignated BRY.2A in Figure 3.9) produced a very male-specific pattern as 
seen in Figure 3.13. This restriction fragment of 700 bp does not contain 
BRY.1,as found by hybridization analysis (and later confirmed by 
sequencing, Chapter 5). Therefore BRY.2 contains at least two, and 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Figure 3.7. Barn HI digested genomic cattle male (lanes 1,4, 9 and 10), and fema le 
(lanes 2,3,5,6,7,8 ,) and sheep male (lanes 11 and 13), and female (lanes 12 and 14), 
were electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel (3.7A), with A Hind Ill markers (l ane 15), 
then transferred to Zeta-Probe . The membrane was hybridized with the 8am HI 
fragment LA3 (see Fig . 3.6), wh ich was labe lled by nick-trans lat ion . The membrane 
was exposed to Fuj i-RX overn ight at room temperature . The autorad iograph (3.7 8 ), 
shows th is fragment conta ins a sequence wh ich is present at high copy numbers in 
both cattle and sheep genomes and which is high ly dispersed throughout these 
genomes. 
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Figure 3.8. Bam HI digested genomic cattle male (lane1 )and female (lane 2) , sheep 
male (lane 3) and female (lane 4), and goat male (lane 5) and female (lane 6) DNAs 
were electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel (3.8A), with endlabelled "A Hind Ill 
markers (lane 7) , then transferred to Zeta-Probe. The membrane was hybridized 
with the Bam HI fragment RA2.1 (see Fig. 3.6), which was labelled by 
nick-translation. The autoradiograph (3.88), shows this fragment contains a 
sequence which, is present at high copy numbers in both cattle and sheep genomes 
and which is highly dispersed throughout these genomes, giving the same result as 
for LA3 (Fig. 3.7A). The sequence is however present at a much lower level in the 
goat genome. The membrane was exposed to Fuji-RX for four hours at room 
temperature. 
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Figure 3.9. Restrict ion fragments from BRY.2 used to probe Southern blots of 
genomic D As in Figures 3 .10 , 3.11 , 3.12 and 3.13 . 
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Figure 3.10. Hind Ill digested male (lanes 1 and 3) and female (2 and 4) cattle DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a O .8% agarose gel (3.1 OA), then transferred by alkaline blotting to 
Zeta-Probe. Lane 5 contains A Ace I markers. The filters were probed with nick-translated 
BRY.28 (3.108). The position of BRY.28 wiithin BRY.2 can be seen in Figure 3.9. 
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Figure 3.11. Hind Ill digested ma le (lanes 1 and J) and female (2. and 4) catt le DNAs were 
electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose gel (3.11 A), then transferred by alkal ine blott ing to 
Zeta-Probe. Lane 5 conta ins ?.. Ace I markers . The filters were probed with nick-t rans lated 
BRY.2C (3.11 B). The pos ition of BRY.2C wii th in BRY.2 can be seen in Figure 3 .9. 
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Figure 3.12. Hind Ill digested male (l anes 1 and 3) and female (2 and 4) cattle DNAs 
were electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose gel (3.12A), then trans fe rred by alkaline 
blotting to Zeta-Probe . Lane 5 contains 11. Ace I markers. The filters were probed with 
nick-translated BRY.20 (3.128). The pos ition of BRY.20 wiithin BRY.2 can be seen 
in Figure 3.9. 
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Figure 3 .1 3. 8am HI digested male (lanes 2 and 4) and female (lanes 3 and 5), 
cattle DNAs were electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel (3 .13A), then transferred by 
alkal ine blott ing to Zeta-Probe . Lane 1 contains 11. Hind I II markers . The membrane 
was probed with nick-translated BRY.2A (see Figure 3.9). The autorad iograph 
(3.138), shows that this restriction fragment conta ins sequences which are confined 
to the Y chromosome, being very male-specific. 
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possibly three, different male-specific repeated sequences. The 
male- pecific nature of some of the sequences in the other subcloned 
restriction fragments may be obscured by the inclusion of a neighbouring 
non-Y-specific equence in the subclone. 
3.34 Sequences related to BRY.2 and BRY.3 comprise 40% of the cattle Y 
The copy number of sequences related to some part of BRY.2 \Vas 
estimated by quantitative dot blot (see Figure 3.16) to be approximately 1200 
copies per genome in the male , and about 100 copies in the female. 
Sequences similar to BRY.3 are represented about 700 times in the male 
genome and about 100 times in the female (see Figure 3.17). The 1100 copies 
of BRY.2 (or parts thereoD with the 600 copies of BR:{.3 account for 
100/(1.5 x 107 bp/ 6.6 x 106 bp) = 44% of the bovine Y chromosome. Some of 
the elements in BRY.2 and BRY.3 are known to be shared since both 
subclones hybridize with BRY.1 and with each other (Figures 3.16 and 
3.17), but the elements found in these two subclones from a single phage 
make up at least 40% of the cattle Y chromosome. 
3.35 BRY.2 and BRY.3 in other species 
Since the Y-associated sequences in BRY.2 and BRY.3 ·which 
surround BRY.1 share many of its characteristics, the extent of homology 
with sequences on the Y chromosome of other related species was 
investigated. 
Figure 3.14 shows an autoradiograph of Barn HI digested cattle, 
sheep, goat, deer and pig male and female genomic DNAs, electrophoresed 
in a 1 % agarose gel, transferred by Southern blotting to Zeta-Probe 
membrane, then probed with BRY.2 labelled by nick-translation. 
Although there is a smear of high-molecular weight fragments in 
the females of cattle, sheep and goats as well as several distinct bands 
which are also seen in the female deer, a distinctly male specific pattern is 
apparent in all four species. Several of the n1ale-specific bands in sheep 
and goats to \vhich BRY.2 hybridizes, including a Barn HI fragment of 
about 7 kb in the ram which hybridizes strongly with BRY.2 , also 
hybridized with BRY.1 (Figure 2.3, Chapter 2). BRY.2 also hybridizes to 
additional bands in the n1ale D As from these three species \Vhich are not 
seen with BRY.1. This is most apparent in the fourth artiodactyl species, 
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Figure 3.14. 2 µg of cattle male and female DNA (lanes 1 and 2), sheep male and fema le 
(lanes 3 and 4), goat male and female (l anes 5 and 6), deer male and female (l anes 7 and 8) 
and pig male and female (lanes 9 and 10) OJ\JAs were digested with 8am HI and 
electrophoresed overnight at 12 volts in a 1 % agarose gel , (3.14A). The OJ\JAs were 
transferred by alkaline blotting to Zeta-Probe membrane and probed with nick-trans lated 
BRY.2, (3.148 ). Lane 11 conta ins A Hind Ill markers . 
3.14A 
3.148 
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deer. BRY.1 does not discriminate between male and female deer, but 
BRY.2 contains additional repeated equence which are male- pecific in 
deer. As for BRY.1 however, BRY.2 hybridizes to a Bam HI fragment of 
about 3 kb in both exes of pig. 
Figure 3.15 shows an identical Southern blot of digested D As from 
male and female cattle, sheep, goats deer and pigs, probed with nick-
translated BRY.3. Comparison of Figures 3.14 and 3.15 shows a distinct 
difference in the patterns of hybridization of the two subclones. BRY.3 also 
gives a predominantly male-specific pattern in cattle and sheep but no male 
specificity is seen for goats, deer or pigs. BRY.3 hybridizes more strongly 
and to a greater number of bands in both sexes of all the species examined 
than does BRY.2, the Southerns both being exposed to film for three days. 
Figure 3.16 is an autoradiograph of a dot blot of cattle, sheep, goat 
and deer DNA from each sex, with a known amount of the Sau 3Al 
fragment BRY.l, and the BamHI restriction fragments BRY.2 and BRY.3, 
probed with the nick-translated, gel-purified insert BRY.2. From this dot 
blot the copy number of BRY.2 in the male sheep genome was estimated to 
be approximately 200, with 85 in the female . The male goat genome also 
contains 200 copies, with the female again having only 85 related 
sequences . In the male deer there are about 75 copies, while the female has 
approximately half this number, 35-40. 
Copy numbers of BRY.3 in the genome of each species were 
estimated from the dot blot shown in Figure 3.17. This dot blot is identical to 
that in Figure 3.17, but has been probed with the nick-translated, 
gel-purified 4.2 kb Bam HI fragment BRY.3. The male sheep and goat 
genomes ,vere estimated to contain 350 copies of sequences similar to 
BRY.3, while the female sheep and goat genomes have about 175. The fact 
that the male goat genome contains twice the number of sequences similar 
to BRY.3 than the female genome is not apparent from the Southern blot 
(Figure 3.15). This may indicate that the additional copies on the Y 
chromosome are ,vithin the very large (> 23 kb ) Bam HI fragments at the 
top of the gel, which are not resolved. Both sexes of deer have about 350 
copies of the e sequences. 
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Figure 3. 15. 2 µg of cattle male and fema le DNA (lanes 1 and 2), sheep ma le and female 
(lanes 3 and 4), goat male and female (lanes 5 and 6), deer ma le and fema le (l anes 7 and 8) 
and pig male and fema le (lanes 9 and 10) DNAs were digested with 8am HI and 
electrophoresed overnight at 12 vo lts in a 1 % agarose gel , (3.1 SA). The DNAs were 
transferred by alkal ine blotting to Zeta-Probe membrane and probed with nick-trans lated 
BRY.3, (3.158 ). Lane 11 conta ins A Hind Il l markers . 
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Figure 3.16. Genomic cattle male (lane 1) and female (2) , sheep male (3) and female (4), goat 
male (5) and female (6) and deer male (7) and female (8) DNA was applied to a Zeta-Probe 
membrane in 0.4 N NaOH, using a Bio-Rad Dot Blot apparatus . The genomic DNAs we re 
applied in doub ling dilui ions from 1 µg to 3.9 x 10-3 µg. Gel-purified insert from each of the 
subclones BRY.1 (9), BRY.2 (1 0)and BRY.3 (11 ) was also appl ied in doubling d ilut ions from 4 
ng to 0.0156 ng. The blot was probed with the gel-purified insert from BRY.2, labe lled by 
nick-translation. 
--
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Figure 3.17. Genomic cattle male (lane 1) and female (2), sheep male (3) and female (4), goat 
male (5) and female (6) and deer male (7) and female (8) DNA was applied to a Zeta-Probe 
membrane in 0.4 N NaOH, using a Bio-Rad Dot Blot apparatus. The genomic DNAs were 
applied in doubling dilut ions from 1 ,ug to 3.9 x 1 o-3 ~lg. Gel-purified insert from each of the 
subclones BRY.1 (9), BRY.2 (1 0)and BRY.3 (11) was also applied in doubling dilutions from 4 ng 
to 0.0156 ng. The blot was probed with the gel-purified insert from BRY.3, labelled by 
nick-translation. 
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While the copy number appears to decrease with the period of time 
th e species have been separated from the line leading to cattle, this effect 
may simply be due to gradual sequence divergence, which has been very 
gradual considering the Bovidae and Cervidae diverged 30 million years 
ago. The dot blots were wash ed under stringen t conditions, so that the level 
of homology required fo r hybridization is very high. Less stringent 
conditions may reveal many more sequences with sligh tly less homology to 
each of th e probes . 
3.4 Discussion 
The isolation and characterization of a repeated Sau 3Al fragmen t 
from the cattle Y chromosome (BRY.1) which has homology to repeated 
sequences on the Y chromosome of sheep and goats and t o sequences found 
in both sexes of deer and pigs raised several questions concerning its 
relationship to other sequences on the Y chromosome and the reasons for 
its conservation. This fragment \Vas used to isolate a 13 kb fragment of 
cattle DNA from a recombinant phage library. When the entire phage is 
used as a probe on Southern blots of genomic DNA there is no sex 
discrimination, but subclones from this phage h ybridize to several 
male-specific restriction fragments. Most of this 13 kb (at least the 7 .9 kb 
from which BRY.2 and BRY.3 are derived) does contain repeated sequences 
associated mainly or solely with the Y chromosome in cattle. These 
subclones also give a male-associated pattern of hybridization to sheep DNA 
and one of the subclones (BRY.2) also contains repeated sequences ,vhich 
are male-specific in goats and deer, shovving that this 13 kb is from the Y 
chromosome. Within each subclone there is a group of related, repeated 
sequences, including BRY.1, vvhich have elements shared between the 
subclones and elements found in only one of the subclones. Some of the se 
sequences are repeated only on the Y chromosome, others are also repeated 
elsewhere in the genome. It is interesting to note that BRY.1 is probably n ot 
present in every group of sequences comprising BR"'r: .... 2 and BRY.3 
representatives since the copy number estimated for BRY.1 is so much 
lower (Chapter 2). 
3.41 G€nomic repeats on the bovine Y chromosome 
Interspersed ,vith th e m ale-specific sequen ces in BRY. 2 and BRY.3 
there are r epeated sequences ,vhich are present else\vh ere in the gen ome 
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as well as on the Y chroma ome. It would be interesting to investigate the 
question of \vhether the e genomic repeats on the Y chromosome have 
homologues on the X chromosome becau e in this very stable chroma omal 
system (Wilson et al., 197 4) in which translocations are rare, the most likely 
source of additional sequences for the Y chromosome and the chromosome 
mo t likely to receive Y-chromosomal sequences is the X. The sex 
chromosomes of male eutherian mammals associate as a 'sex vesicle ' 
during the early prophase of meiosis . Usually the axes of the X and Y pair 
at one end only to form a segment of synaptonemal complex \vhich is 
indistinguishable from that of the autosomes (Solari, 1974). The pairing of 
homologous chromosomes or regions during meiosis is necessary both for 
disjunction of these elements at anaphase I and the exchange of material 
between them by crossing over. Homologous pairing usually involves 
synaptonemal complex formation (Moses, 1968), but not all synaptonemal 
complexes are between homologous regions (Gillies, 197 4), and complex 
formation does not necessarily lead to crossing over. It could be postulated 
that there may be positive selection for the conservation of sequences 
involved in pairing of the X and Y chromosomes at meiosis. 
The remaining 5.1 kb of the phage insert (the regions outside BRY.2 
and BRY.3) contain sequences which are also found elsewhere in the 
genome in sufficient numbers to totally obscure the male-specific pattern 
obtained with the subcloned fragments . These highly repeated sequences 
are not representatives of the 5 major classes of cattle satellite DNAs which 
are absent from the sex chromosomes of cattle (Kurnit et al., 1978). This is 
confirmed by the fact that the Y-chromosomal sequences from EMBL3A.Yl 
which flank BRY.2 and BRY.3 hybridize strongly to sheep genomic DNA. 
(Figures 3.7 and 3.8). vVhile the two sheep and goat satellites have been 
conserved and show close DNA homology, they do not have homology with 
any of the cattle satellites (Kurnit et al., 1978). The further information that 
at least the sequences contained within the 2.1 kb of Y-chromosomal D A 
attached to the right aPn1 of the phage do not hybridize to genomic goat D A 
finally excludes the possibility that these sequences belong to one of the 
satellite classes. 
It is pos ible these sequences represent Y-chron1oson1al copies of the 
artiodactyl repeats (v\ atanabe et al., 19 2). These short interspersed 
repeat (SI E ; Singer, 19 2) are about 720 bp long and there are about 105 
copie in the bovine genome. They show similarities to the human Alu 
repeats (J elinek et al., 1979), the mouse B family (Krayev et al., 19 0), rat 
sequences (Page et al., 19 1) and the Chinese hamster Alu equivalent 
family (Haynes and Jelinek, 19 1). ~ost of these repetitive sequences show 
two common fe atures : (i) a dA-rich sequence present at their 3' ends, and 
(ii) direct repeats of a short non-conserved sequence flanking each end. For 
the bovine repetitive sequence no dA-rich sequence is found at the 3' end; 
ho·wever, there are tandem repeats of (AGC)x or (CACTy)z· These repetitive 
sequences are bounded by non-conserved short direct repeats, implying 
their presence may be the result of transposition events. Some of the 
interspersed repetitive D A sequences are transcribed into lo,.v molecular 
weight R As. Like the Alu repeats in the human genome, these sequences 
seem to achieve their wide dispersal via mechanisms that involve R A 
intermediates (Jelinek et al., 1979). Although no members of the artiodactyl 
repeat family were found within BRY.2 or BRY.3 (Chapter 4), they have 
been found in sequences from the bovine Y chromosome (K. 1atthaei, 
personal communication), and sheep Y-chromosomal homologues of 
BRY.2 (other than OYl) contain representatives of these sequences (Lord, 
1989). 
3.42 The structure of the bovine Y chromosome 
The organization of sequences within BRY.2 as determined by 
hybridization of restriction fragments from BRY.2 with Southern blots of 
genomic cattle DNAs and the probing of such fragments with BRY.1 is 
shown diagrammatically in Fig.3 .18. The relationships of Y-specific 
repeated sequences and non-Y-specific repeats is shovvn and can be 
compared with the molecular structure of the human Y chromosome 
proposed by Kunkel and Smith (1982), sho,.vn in Figure 3.19. There are 
several striking similarities between the organization of repeats on the 
cattle and human Y chromosomes, including the presence of several 
different Y-specific repeated sequences and their interspersion vvith 
equences which are not confined to the Y chromosome. 
The human Y chromosome was found to be composed of a variety of 
repeated D As , including the alphoid repeats, the Alu repeats and several 
long interspersed repeat (LI Es, inger,19 2) vvhich could not be 
di tingui hed fron1 other human LI E repeats (Smi th et al. , 19 ~7). The 
human Y chromo ome also contains a group of repeated D A elen1ents 
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Figure 3.18. Schemat ic diagram of BRY.2 for comparison with the 
human Y chromosomal 3.4 kb Hae Ill repeats (Figure 3.19). The 
Y-specif ic repeats (Y1 =BRY.1, Y2= BRY.2A) are interspersed with 
non-Y-specific repeats. 
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Figure 3.19. Schematic representation of the human male 3.4 kb 
fam ily generated by restr ict ion with Hae Ill, from Kunkel and 
Smith (1982) . Each ·ragment has sequences that are specific to 
the Y chromosome, but may differ from one another (Y-1 , Y-2, 
Y-3), as well as sequences that occur on other chromosomes 
(non Y spec ific). The actual arrangement of these components is 
not ent ire ly known , but compare th is postu lated organ izat ion w ith 
the organ izat ion of repeats in the catt le Ychromosomal DNA in 
BRY.2 (Figure 3.18 ). 
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originally identified as 3.4 and 2.1 kb fragments in Hae III digests of male 
genomic D A (Cooke, 1976). The 3.4 and 2.1 kb fragments do not cross-
react (Kunkel and Smith, 19 2), but both exist as tandem clusters of 
alternating Y-specific and non-Y-specific sequences (Smith et al., 19 7). 
The 3.4 kb human Y-chromosomal repeats contain at least three distinct 
sequences with autosomal homologies (Kunkel and Smith, 1982), 
interspersed in various ·ways with a collection of several different Y-specific 
repeat sequences. Individual clones derived from isolated 3.4 kb Hae III 
fragments have been identified which do not cross react therefore the 3.4 kb 
Hae III fragments are a heterogeneous mixture of sequences ·which have 
in common the regular occurrence of Hae III restriction sites at 3.4 kb 
intervals along the long arm of the human Y chromosome. Kunkel et al 
(1976) found there may be as many as 40 different families of Y specific 
D A sequences included within the set of 3.4 kb sequences, yet within any 
particular 3.4 kb fragment only 3 of the possible 40 sets of reiterated 
sequences appear to be present. 
The 2.4 kb repeats are all similar, as deduced from the comparison of 
restriction maps of individual cloned sequences. Although these 
Y-chromosomal repeats are tandemly arrayed they are distributed along 
the length of the long arm and account for only 25% of Y long arm DNA 
(Cooke, 1976). They must therefore occur as independent tandem clusters 
interspersed among other sequences rather than as a single tandem array. 
Since there are at least superficial similarities between the 
organization of repeat structures of the human and cattle Y chromosomes, 
though the human repeats are not Y-specific in closely related species, it 
may be worthwhile examining the theories suggested for the origin of the 
pattern of the human Y chromoson1e. The major human Y-chromosomal 
tandem repeats are not known to be transcribed so it is unlikely that they 
have become associated with the the human Y chromosome by a 
mechanism involving an R A intermediate. It is more likely that a series 
of translocations and/or transpositions involving the X and several 
autosomes has occurred, especially since these sequences are on the X 
and/or autosomes but not the Y chromoson1e of other primates (Smith et 
al., 19 7). These n1ultiple transposition events could have been follov1ed by 
selective an1plification of particular sequences resulting in a variety of 
Y-chromo omal tandem repeats. The heterogeneity of sequences vvithin 
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each family of tandem repeats suggests such amplification events must 
have occurred everal times. Repeats may have been generated as single 
tandem arrays then shuffled to various sites along the Y long arm, perhap ~ 
as a result of an inherent instability of the non-pairing region of the Y 
chromosome. 
There is no evidence in the hybridization pattern of BRY.2 or BRY.3 
to Bam HI restriction digests of genomic D A for a tandem repeat, and the 
sequence data (Chapter 4) does not show a discernible repeat unit, however 
the in ert of cattle DNA in EMBL3A.Yl may be only part of a much longer 
repeat unit on the Y chromosome. 
3.43 Evolution of the artiodactyl Y chromosome 
A significant proportion of the cattle Y chromosome (40%) is made up 
of related DNA sequences which are confined mainly to the Y chromosome. 
Most of these sequences also have homologues on the Y chromosome of 
closely and not so closely related species and these homologues are confined 
mostly to the Y chromosome in these species as ,well, so that conservation of 
repeats on the Y chromosome of sheep, cattle, goats and deer is much 
greater than first thought after the isolation of BRY.1. This suggests that a 
large proportion of the Y-specific sequences on the Y chromosome of the 
Bovid and Cervid families have been substantially unchanged since the 
divergence of these groups from other artiodactyls, and that the 
amplification of these sequences on the Y chromosome must have occurred 
soon after this divergence, and before the divergence of cattle, sheep and 
goats (Bovidae) from deer (Cervidae) 30 million years ago (Goodman et al., 
1982). This is particularly interesting because BRY.1 is not repeated in deer 
and does not discriminate between the sexes in this species (Chapter 2), 
though it is part of BRY.2 which is repeated and male-enriched in deer. 
This may reflect the fact that BRY.1 is present at a n1uch lower copy 
number in cattle and therefore probably is not included in every BRY.2 
homologue. The lack of amplification in deer n1ay indicate that BRY.1 has 
become incorporated into the BRY.2 group of sequences after the divergence 
of the Bovidae from the Cervidae . 
The absence of male specificity of BRY.3 in goats and deer suggests a 
more recent (le than 5 million years) spread to the autosomes or perhaps 
an amplification of a fe"v representative sequences "\-vhich were already on 
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the autosom es an d/or X. It is also possible that BRY.3 (which hybridize 
m ore trongly to fem ale D A than does BRY. 2; Figures 3 .14 and 3 .15) 
contain copies of genomic repeats which have greater number of 
autosomal representatives in the genomes of goats and deer than in cattle 
and sh eep. Oth er r epeated sequ en ces ·which are found in the gen omes of 
both bovids and cervids h ave been described. One of th ese is an endogen ou s 
type C viru s isolat ed fro m cells of the Colum bian black-tailed deer 
Odocoi le us hemionus (Aaronson et al. , 1976) which is also found in the 
Bovidae, suggesting the gen etic tran smission of type C viral genes within 
cervids and bovids for at least 25-30 million years. 
The results presented in this Chapter suggest that the Y-specifi c 
repeated sequences conserved on the cattle, sheep, goat and deer Y 
chromosomes have originated from a very early translocation fro m the X 
and/or autosomes in a progenitor, then undergone amplification event(s) 
increasing copy number. lVIcKay et al. (1978) cite the fact that a DNA 
sequence can vary in an1ount without a concurrent alteration in the 
sequence itself as evidence for saltatory replication, that is in a few large 
steps. This process, perhaps via intra-chron1osomal exchange (Smith, 
1976), may have been responsible for the original amplification of these 
sequences on the progenitor Y chromosome. The fact that the repeated 
sequences are not confined to the Y chromosome of all artiodactyls, 
combined with differing copy numbers in the different species indicates 
that conservation of the sequence is not sequence-dependent, that is not due 
to some intrinsic function of the sequence itself. The repeats may also be 
spread along the Y chromosome rather than confined to one r egion, 
suggesting further that their conservation is not due to a close association 
with coding sequences. P erhaps the se sequences were isolated from 
recombination ,vith the rest of the genome because of the special role of the 
Y chromosome in sex determination, so ,vere not lost or spread to other 
chromosomes and their conservation n1ay be due solely to the gen etic 
isolation of the Y chromosome 
The interspersion of n on-Y-specific r epeated sequences with 
Y-specific repeated sequences on the cattle Y chrom osome indicates it has 
not been genetically i olated for all of the period since it acquired these 
repeats fr on1 the autoson1es. I t is possible th at th e cattle Y chromosome, 
may once h ave had a tandem repeat structure, but that during the much 
longer time ince the original amplification event (in comparison to man) 
so much scrambling and interspersion of other sequence has occurred 
that the tandem blocks have been broken up. It has been ugge ted (\Vat on 
et al., 19 7) that tandem repeat of an identical D A sequence would be an 
ideal sub trate for intra-chromosomal recombination, which vvould lead to 
loss of tandemly repeated families. 
The Y chromosome is not immune to colonization by sequences 
\vhich spread by R A intermediates, so the originally tandem Y-specific 
repeated sequences may have been interspersed with the Alu-like 
artiodactyl repeats and perhaps the other non-Y-specific sequences found 
within BRY.2 and BRY.3 are also sequences which do not rely on 
conventional methods of recombination for their dispersal. The 
retroposition of non-viral cellular R A species has emerged as a major 
evolutionary force, contributing to continuous sequence duplication, 
dispersion and rearrangement of eukaryotic genomes CvVeiner et al., 1986). 
The two subclones were sequenced to obtain more information about the 
short term organization of the regions which contain Y-specific and 
non-Y-specific sequences and the results are presented in Chapter 4. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF Y-CHROMOSOMAL SEQUENCES 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Sequence Analysis of Y-Chromosomal Sequences 
4.1 Introduction 
The isolation and characterization of E;v1BL3A.Yl showed that the 
Y- pecific repeated sequence BRY.1 is present in a block of sequences on the 
cattle Y chromosome ·which also contains other, different Y-specific 
repeated sequences and repeated sequences which are not confined to the Y 
chromosome. BRY.1 hybridizes to both of the Bam HI fragments subcloned 
from this phage and these two fragments produce a male-associated 
pattern of hybridization to Southern blots of genomic D A which is not seen 
with the whole phage or the cattle D A either side of BRY.2 and BRY.3 in 
this recombinant phage. 
The subclones were sequenced and the data was analysed for the 
presence of known artiodactyl SI Es. The sequences were searched for 
signs of R A processing, such as poly(A) 'tails', direct repeats and possible 
open reading frames which may indicate retroposi tion of an mR~ A to 
produce a pseudogene, and for inverted repeats which may indicate the 
insertion of retroviral sequences (Rogers, 1985). LI Es also contain signs 
of R A processing but they are long sequences with little evidence of 
internal repetition (Adams et al., 1980), so the lack of long direct repeats 
may indicate these sequences are similar to the characterised LINE 
familie . 
Sheep Y-chromosomal homologues to BRY.2 had been isolated and 
equenced (Lord, 1989) and it \Vas of interest to compare the data for the t\vo 
pecies to determine the level of homology between similar regions and to 
tudy the differences in the hort-term structure of these sequences on the 
cattle and heep Y chroma omes. 
4.2 }llaterials and l\Iethods 
4.21 Sequencing 
The Bam HI fragment from E~IBL3A.Yl vlhich had been subcloned 
into pTZl and pTZ19U (Chapter 3; ·were sequenced. The recovery of each 
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of the fragments in both orientations was con.firmed by digestion with 
enzymes found to cut the insert asymmetrically, Hind III for BRY.2 and 
Eco RI for BRY.3. A series of unidirectional over-lapping deletion clones 
was obtained for both the sequenced fragments in each direction using the 
exonuclease III method (Henikoff, 1984) and the Erase-a-base kit supplied 
by Promega. For each of the subclones suitable enzymes were selected to 
provide a 5' overhang for digestion of the insert by exonuclease III after 
restriction with an appropriate enzyme to provide a 3' overhang on the 
primer side of the vector which affords protection from the exonuclease. 
Where suitable enzymes were not available for digestion to provide a 
protective 3' overhang (due to the presence of a site within the insert), an 
enzyme generating a 5' overhang was used then end-filled with 
cx-phosphorothioate deoxynucleotides and Klenow fragment of DNA 
polymerase (Putney et al., 1981). Both subclones were sequenced in both 
directions. 
Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) templates were prepared and 
sequenced as described (Chapter 2). 
4.22 Sequence analysis 
The sequencing autoradiographs were read using digitizing 
hardware and software provided by the Gene-Master system (Bio-Rad). 
Sequences were analysed for the presence of open reading frames (ORFs), 
polyadenylation sites, inverted repeats and direct repeats. Comparison of 
sequences was done using the DIAGON dot matrix programs (Staden, 1982) 
and regions shovving homology were aligned using the 
Needleman-Wunsch alignment (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970). The DNA 
Inspector Ile (Version 2) program for the Macintosh computer was also 
used for sequence analysis. 
The nucleotide sequences of BRY.2 and BRY.3 were compared with 
each other and with BRY. l (Chapter 2). They were also compared with 
OY.1, a 5,195 bp sheep Y-chromosomal sequence isolated using BRY.2 as a 
probe (Lord, 1989), ,vith BRY4CART, a 293 bp representative of an 
artiodactyl SI E family isolated by K. Matthaei fron1 a cattle 
Y-chromosomal fragment and vvith a 319 bp cDNA clone from an adult bull 
testis cD A library which contains another men1ber of this family, isolated 
by S. Beaton. The cattle sequences ,vere also compared with OY.11.1, 
another sheep Y-chromosomal sequence subcloned frorn a recombinant 
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phage isolated using BRY.2 (Lord, 19 9). This sequence is 3,9 0 bp long, 
contains an open reading frame and has homology \vith a cD A clone from 
an adult bull testis cD A library (S. Beaton, personal communication). 
4.3 Results 
4.31 BRY.2 and BRY.3 sequence information 
The sequence data for BRY.2 and BRY.3 is shown in Appendices 2 
and 3. The sequences are presented 5' to 3' relative to their orientation in 
EMBL3A.Yl (Chapter 3). BRY.2 is 3,692 nucleotides long. Only partial 
sequence data for BRY.3 was obtained. Despite repeated and frustrating 
attempts, sequence data for ss templates corresponding to the region from 
1,359 bp to 2,188 bp could not be determined. The sequence which has been 
determined is presented in Appendix 3 as two different regions: BRY.3A 
(1,359 bp) and BRY.3B (2,012 bp). 
The sequences were examined for the presence of internal repeats, 
including alternating purine-pyrimidine tracts. BRY.2 was compared as 
two fragments: BRY.2A which corresponds to nt 1-2,666 in Appendix 2 and 
BRY.2B which corresponds to nt 2,659-3,692. 
BRY.2 contains a 52 bp direct repeat which begins at nucleotide 1,170 
and at nucleotide 2,119, with 11 mismatches between the two copies. The 
dot matrix comparison showing the presence of this long direct repeat is 
shown in Figure 4. lA and it is underlined in the sequence in Appendix 2. 
Several short direct repeats are also apparent from this dot matrix. Figure 
4. lB shows that BRY.2 contains a great many short direct repeats. A 
search identified 13 pairs of perfect direct repeats of 9, 10 or 11 bp in this 
region of BRY.2. BRY.2 also contains a long inverted repeat which can be 
seen in Figure 4.2. This sequence is 131 nucleotides long (first copy begins 
at nt 1,965, second copy begins at nt 2,119) and contains only 11 mismatched 
bases. The dot matrices in Figure 4.3 sho\v an expansion of the regions 
containing these inverted repeats. 
BRY.2 was found to contain an imperfect (TG).(AC )11 tract which is 
underlined in Appendix 2. 
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Figure 4.1. Dot matrices showing the presence of direct repeats within 
BRY.2. BRY.2A (nuc leot ides 1- 2666 in Appendix 2) con tains a long 
direst repeat (4.1 A), wh ile 8 RY.28 (nucleot ides 2559-3692) conta ins a 
large number of short perfect direct repeats ( 4.1 B). 
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Figure 4.2. Dot matrix of BRY.2 compared with its inverse sequence, 
showing the presence of a long inverted repeat. 
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Figure 4.3. Do a ices o BRY.2 co pared wi i s i verse 
seq ence , s o i g e s (4.3A) a d 2 d (4.3 8 ) cop ies o e lo g 
inve ed epea seen in Fig re 4.2. In eac case an a ea o Fig re 
.2 as bee expa ded. 
BRY.3_ contains a highly unusual homopurine stretch of 
(GA)24.(GGAGA)6.(GA)21, found between nt 296 and 415. This equence is 
shown in the sequencing autoradiograph (Figure 4.4). vVithin BRY.3A 
there are 6 pairs of perfect inverted repeats of 9 to 12 bp. Other than the 
(GA) stretch no direct repeats vvere identifi ed in BRY.3A. 
BRY.3B contains two stretch es of simple sequence, one of (AC).(TG)15 (nt 674 to nt 794) and one of (TG).(AC)10 (nt 873 to nt 892). These tracts are 
underlined in Appendix 3. BRY.3B contains many perfect short inverted 
repeats, several of which are due to the presence of the two regions of 
simple sequence. The same result was obtained from a search for direct 
repeats, which is shovvn in dot matrix form in Figure 4.5. 
Possible polyadenylation signals were found in BRY.2 and its inverse 
(reversed and complemented) sequence, but none vvere identified in BRY.3. 
Open reading frames (ORFs) were identified in BRY.2 and in both the 
sequenced regions of BRY.3. Several of these ORFs are of a reasonable 
length, i.e. longer than 300 nts: BRY.2 (324: 719-1043 and 393: 3260-3653). 
The inverse of BRY.2 contains long ORFs in two frames: (345: nt 375-720 
and 414: nt 779-1193). In BRY.3B there are two ORFs, one of 351 nt from nt 
39-390, the other of 405 nt from nt 844-1249. The inverse sequence ofBRY.3B 
contains one in each possible frame, one of 429 nt from nt 966-1,395, a 
second of 312 nt from nt 1484-1796 and a third of 315 nt from nt 1108-1423. 
The G plus C contents of BRY.2, BRY.3A and BRY.3B are presented 
in Table 4.1. 
Except for the stretches of simple sequence no sequence similarities 
were found bet\veen BRY.2 and BRY.3. o homology \Vas found between 
the two sequenced regions of BRY.3. 
BRY.1 \Vas found to be in the r egion predicted by hybridization to 
Southern blots of BRY.2 (Chapter 3). This region of sequence homology is 
underlined in Appendix 2 and is shovvn in dot matrix form in Figure 4.6. 
The BRY.1 sequence begins at nt 3,380 in BRY.2 and continues to the 
Bam HI (Sau 3AI) cloning site . Six bases present in the original copy of 
BRY.1 are absent from BRY.2, giving an overall identity of 9 % as sho\vn by 
eedleman-\\ unsch alignment. BRY.1 does not have sequence identity 
GA TC 
Figure 4.4. A sect ion from a sequencing gel showing a homopurine tract , (GA1
4 
, 
(GGAGA)6 , (GA)2 1 in BRY.3A. 
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Figure 4.5. Dot matrix showing a comparison between BRY.38 
and itsel f. The only direct repeats are the stretches of simple 
sequence. 
G and C content 
BRY.2 52% 
BRY.3A 50% 
BRY.313 52% 
Highest range 
60 - 70 -10 
nt 1,300 - 1,500 
60 - 70% 
nt 800 - 870 
60 - 70o/o 
several regions 
Lo\-vest range 
30 - 40 -10 
n t 2,800 - 3,000 
30 - 40 
nt 470 - 670 
50 - 60 ,o 
several regions 
Table 4.1. G and C content of the bovine Y-chromoso1nal sequences. The 
nucleotide nun1bers refer to approximate positions in Appendices 2 and 3. 
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Figure 4.6. Dot matrices of BRY.2B compared with BRY.1 , showing 
the reg ion of BRY.2 in which BRY.1 is fo und (4.6A) and an expansion 
of th is reg ion of homology (4.68). Nucleo ide 720 in BRY.2B is 
equ iva lent to nucleotide 3380 inAppendix 2. 
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with any of the 3,371 bp of sequence obtained for BRY.3. However, it does 
hybridize \vith BRY.3 (Chapter 3) so this sequence must be as urned to be 
part of the mi sing region of sequence . 
o representatives of known artiodactyl SI Es (vVatanabe, 1982) were 
identified \vithin the sequences for BRY.2 or BRY.3 though they have been 
found within other cattle Y-chromosomal sequences (K. l'v1atthaei, personal 
communication). 
4.32 Comparison of cattle and sheep Y-chromosomal sequences 
The sequence obtained for BRY.2 was also compared with that of 
OY.1 (Lord, 1989). Four regions of BRY.2 were found to have homology with 
OY.1. The first region begins at the first nucleotide and extends for about 
200 nucleotides, with approximately 70% homology. The second region 
begins at nucleotide 1,170 and extends for 467 bp with 77% sequence identity, 
while the third region begins at nucleotide 2,074 and extends for 704 bp with 
62% homology. A fourth region of good homology between BRY.2 and OY.1 
begins at nucleotide 2,970 and continues until the Bam HI cloning site ·with 
78% homology. These regions are underlined in Appendix 2 and presented 
in dot matrix form in Figures 4.7 A and 4.7B. 
The fourth region of homology between BRY.2 and OY.1 includes the 
BRY.1 homologue. This BRY.1 homologue in OY.1 has about 83% sequence 
identity ·with the original Sau 3AI fragment (Chapter 2) as shown in Figure 
4.8. The copies of BRY.1 in BRY.2 and OY.1 have 81 % nucleotide identity. 
BRY.3A has homology with two regions of OY.1 as shown in dot 
matrix forn1 in Figures 4.9A and 4.9B. This region begins in BRY.3A at 
nucleotide 804 and extends throughout the sequence with about 70% 
sequence identity. It is interesting that while this region is almost 
continuous in BRY.3A there is a region in OY.1 \Vhich is missing from 
BRY.3A. Another two regions of homology between OY.1 and BRY.3 \Vere 
found vvithin BRY.3B (Figure 4.10 ). The first region begins at nucleotide 10 
and extends to nucleotide 797 vvith 70% sequence identity, then there is a 
short break in homology and it resumes again at nucleotide 1,015 and 
continues until the end of the sequence ·with about 73% sequence identity. 
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Figure 4.7. Dot matrices showing comparisons of the sequences of 
of BRY.2 with OY1. 4.7 A is an expansion of the dot matrix obtained for 
the first region of BRY.2 against OY1 , while 4.78 is an expans ion of 
the homologous region in BRY.2B. Nucleotide 3600 in BRY.2B is 
equ ilavent with nuc leot ide 2559 in Append ix 2. 
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Figure 4.10. Dot matrix showing the region of homology 
between BRY.38 and OY1. 
The homology between OY.1 and BRY.2 and BRY.3 is summarized in 
dot matrix form in Figure 4.11 for BRY.3B and BRY.2, which are 
contiguous in phage EMBL3A.Yl (Chapter 3). The information for all of 
the comparisons ·with OY.1 is also summarized in Table 4.2. These 
summaries show that the cattle Y-chromosomal sequences contain inserts 
relative to OY.1, so that on the whole the nucleotide numbers for regions in 
OY.1 homologous to BRY.2 and BRY.3 are sequential, while the numbers 
for these regions in BRY.2 and BRY. 3 show the presence of sequences 
which are absent from OY.1. The exception is for the region of homology in 
BRY.3A, ·where OY.1 contains a region which is absent from BRY.3A. 
BRY.2 and BRY.3 were also compared with OY.11.1. Dot matrix 
analysis did not reveal any regions with significant homology. Needleman-
Wunsch alignments showed several short regions in BRY.2 and BRY.3B 
having 40-50% sequence identity with OY.11.1. 
4.4 Discussion 
The inverted repeats and direct repeats found in these sequences are 
reminiscent of those found in certain repeated sequences which are 
duplicated by transcription and reverse transcriptase activity (Rogers, 
1985), suggesting some of these sequences may represent pseudogenes. 
However, these sequences lack poly(A) 'tails' which are another sign of 
integration of processed RNA. There are several open reading frames 
within these sequences but they encode relatively short ( about 100 amino 
acids) putative proteins and there does not seem to be a relationship 
between the possible polyadenylation sites and the open reading frames. 
The sequences found in BRY.2 and BRY.3 also resemble the LINEs 
described in rodents (Brown and Dover, 1981) and primates. Some 
members of this family of sequences are 5.6 kb long in Mus musculus . The 
n1ain prin1ate fan1ily (the Kpn-LINE family) is 6.4 kb long and repeated 
three to five thousand times in the human genome (Adams et al., 1980). 
Like the sequences in BRY.2 and BRY.3, the hun1an and rodent repeats are 
generally interspersed among other sequences and do not appear to contain 
any major internal repetition. As with the primate Kpn family, the rodent 
ub-forms are distinguishable 'within each of several genomes by restriction 
ite polymorphisn1s . Related genon1es contain distinct divergent sub-
Search element length: 10 nts 
Max. no. of mismatches: 2 nts 
Figure 4.11. A summary of the regions in BRY.38 and BRY.2 which are 
contiguous in EMBL3A.Y1 , showing the overall homology with OY1 . As noted in the 
text the homologous regions are contiguous in OY1 but the cattle sequences have 
insertions relative to OY1. 
Region of BRY.3/BRY.2 
BRY.3A: nt 804-1,360 
BRY.3B: nt 10-797 
BRY.3B: nt 1,016-2,010 
BRY.2: nt 1-200 
BRY.2: nt 1,166-1,632 
BRY.2: nt 2,074-2,665 
BRY.2: nt 2,970-3,692 
Region of OYl 
nt 1-150, nt 4,150-5,194 
nt 300-1,000 
n t 1,000-2,000 
n t 2,000-2,000 
n t 2,060-3 ,000 
nt 3,000-3,600 
n t 3 ,600-4,500 
Special features 
(AC).(GT)n in bolh sequences 
BRY.1 ho1nologue (both sequences) 
Table 4.2. A su1nmary of the comparisons of caltle Y-chron1osomal sequences with a sheep 
Y-chro1noso1nal hon1ologue to BRY.2. The nucleotide numbers refer to regions within 
the caltle sequence and OYl which have sequence identity. With the exceplion of Lhe region 
of horr1ology with.in BRY.3A the regions wiLhin OYl are sequential, in contrast with those in 
BRY.3B and BRY.2 1 showing the callle sequences contain inserted sequences relative to OYl. 
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families as well as varying relative amounts of sub-families (Singer, 19 2a). 
The approximate total copy number of the rodent LINE family is similar 
from species to species . Most LI Es have variable 5' ends and common 
3' ends , presumably reflecting their method of dispersion via reverse 
transcription beginning at 3' dA-rich sequences and subsequent 
retro-transposition of incomplete copies to new loci (Singer and Skowronski, 
19 5). 
Homopurine sequences such as the (GA)24, (GAGGA)5, (GA)21 tract 
seen in BRY.3, have been observed in rat genomes at the ends of the highly 
dispersed LI Es and have also been shovvn to arrest single stranded DNA 
replication in vitro (d'Ambrosio and Furano, 1987). It has been suggested 
that these homopurine sequences might play a role in transposition of the 
LI E elements by virtue of their ability to arrest DNA replication. 
Although the sequences in the two subclones from this insert of 
Y-chromosomal DNA resemble LINEs in their length and apparent 
dispersion in the chromosome, it is difficult to envisage an RNA-mediated 
method of replication and dispersal V✓ hich would confine them to one 
chromosome. However, Singer (1982b) proposed that the amplification and 
dispersal of LINEs may be via gene conversion, a non-reciprocal 
recombination in which a DNA sequence is duplicated at a (partly) distinct 
homologous site without being lost from the original 'donor' site. Singer 
further proposed that LINEs are maintained in smaller copy numbers than 
are SINEs (short interspersed repeats) because they are somehow limited to 
particular genomic regions. Both intra-chromosomal (Scherer and Davis, 
1980) and inter-chromosomal (Jackson and Fink, 1981) gene conversion has 
been observed in yeast . 
4.41 Dispersed repeats on the bovine Y chromosome 
The non-Y-specific repeats within BRY.2 and BRY.3 probably include 
tracts of simple sequence. The presence of the sequences (TG).(AC)11 in 
BRY.2 and (TG).(AC)10 and (AC ).(TG)15 in BRY.3 may contribute to a 
pattern of hybridization indicating highly dispersed, high copy number 
repeats. One of the comn1onest naturally occurring repetitive sequences 
containing alternating purines and pyrimidines has C and A bases 
alternating on one strand and G and T on the other (Nordheim and Rich, 
19 3). Similar equence have also been found in Y-chromosomal 
E32 
sequences isolated from sheep genomic libraries using BRY.2, though thi 
was not the only homology between the cattle and heep sequences as 
revealed by equence comparison. 
Sequences of this type have been widely reported (Hamada et al., 
1982). A fragment containing the sequence (CA)n when used as a probe 
against an Eco RI digest of total mouse D A gives a high level of 
'background' hybridization ( ishioka and Leder , 1980) characteristic of a 
highly repeated sequence that occurs throughout the genome. Plaque 
hybridization studies of genomic libraries and a Genbank survey (Manor et 
al., 1988) have indicated that these elements are spread throughout the 
genomes of primates and rodents and that they m ap primarily vii thin 
intrans and intergenic regions of these orders. 
Long runs of (CA)n are also present in regions flanking known genes 
in the human genome ( ordheim and Rich, 1983; Kilpatrick et al., 1984). 
There are about 50,000 copies of this sequence at least 50 bp long in human 
DNA and it is found in the same relative abundance in all eukaryotes 
examined (Hamada et al., 1982). Conservation may be due to stringent 
selection. Nordheim and Rich ( 1983) demonstrated the formation of 
left-handed Z-DNA in sequences of (dCA).(dGT)32 in negatively supercoiled 
plasmids. Z-D A is a left-handed conformation of the double helix 
favoured by base sequences containing alternating purines and 
pyrimidines (\Vang et al., 1979), occurring in equilibrium with its more 
stable right-handed counterpart, the B-DNA form of duplex DNA. The B to 
Z transition occurs under physiological conditions (Nordheim and Rich, 
1983). There seems to be one element of (CA/GT)n present per 50-100 kb. 
Since the DNA of eukaryotes is believed to be organized in domains in loops 
in which the D A is attached periodically to a nuclear matrix, on average 
every 50-100 kb, there may be a functional correlation between copy number 
of (CA/GT)n segments and the number of DNA domains. 
Slightam et al. (1980) suggested a (CA/GT)n sequence may be active in 
intergenic D A exchanges in the human fetal y-globin system and other 
exa1nples suggest conformational fl exibili ty of (CA/GT)n sequences could be 
in trumental in D A rearrangements that are brought about by the 
pecific action of recombinational proteins. These sin1ple sequences appear 
to be 'hot spots' for recombination and gene conversion (Kilpatrick et al., 
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19 4). D A is normally in a conformational equilibrium between 
right-handed B-D A and left-handed Z-D A. There is ahvays a significant 
number of these sequences ·which exist in an untwisted version, neither left 
nor right-handed. These strand may be able to open up and separate and 
may recombine with other similar open strands. Z-D A binding proteins 
have been identified in several organisms (e.g. Kmiec et al., 19 5; Blaho and 
Wells, 19 7). These proteins promote homologous recombination but it is 
not known how this function relates to their Z-D A binding capacity. 
Z-D A may also contribute to gene regulation (Blaho and vVells, 1987). 
Z-D A segments may be able to not only change the environment near a 
particular gene, but through interaction vvith supercoiling these segments 
could modify the transcribability of D A regions far from the site at which 
the Z-D A segment is found. The postulated role of Z-DNA in 
recombination is very interesting considering the presence of these 
sequences amongst the repeats of the cattle Y chromosome. It is also 
possible that conservation of (CP.Jn is due to similar pathways in all 
eukaryotes and does not necessarily imply this sequence has a selected 
function since (CA)n and other tandem repeats may be generated by a 
tandem amplification of existing sequences, perhaps by slippage during 
D A replication. 
The interspersion of sequences vvhich are dispersed throughout the 
genome with repeats specific to the Y chromosome indicates that the cattle 
Y chromosome has not been genetically isolated for all of the period since it 
acquired the repeats which are novv Y-specific. It is possible that the cattle 
Y chromosome may once have had a tandem repeat structure, but that 
during the much longer time since the original amplification events (in 
comparison vvith man) so much scrambling and interspersion of other 
sequences has occurred that the tandem blocks have been broken up. It has 
been suggested (\tVatson et al., 1987) that tandem repeats of an identical 
D A sequence would be an ideal substrate for intra-chromosomal 
recombination, vvhich would lead to loss of tandemly repeated families. 
4.42 Short-t€rrn organization of the cattle Y chromosome in comparison 
with the sheep Y chromosome 
The homology between OY.1 and BRY.2 or BRY.3 is greater than that 
between BRY.2 and BRY.3. The sheep Y chromoson1e is smaller (12 x 106 
bp Lord 19 9) than the cattle Y chromosome (15 x 106 bp), so this result 
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may suggest that the original repeat unit , repre ented by OY.1 , has been 
more vulnerable to scrambling and to growth in distance between the 
elements of the original Y-specific sequence on the cattle Y chron1osome 
than it has been on the sheep Y chromosome. Elements ·which are 
contiguous in OY.1 are intersper ed with other sequences in BRY.2 
( ummarized in Figure 4.11 and Table 4.2 ). OY.1.1, a 2,930 bp subclone 
from OY.1, is composed almost entirely of sequences which are only 
repeated on the Y chromosome; therefore the regions in BRY.2 and BRY.3 
which have homology with this part of OY.1 can be related to the results of 
Chapter 3. OY.1.1 begins at nucleotide 2,264 in OY.1 and Table 4.2 shows 
that most of the second region of BRY.2 with homology to OY.1 has 
homology with OY.1.1, as do the third and fourth regions of BRY.2 having 
sequence identity with OY.1. The BRY.1 homologue is present in OY.1.1 at 
nucleotide 4,224, and the length of male-specific repeated sequences within 
BRY.2 is extended by this comparison with OY.1.1 to 722 bp. The subcloned 
fragment BRY.2A (Chapter 3), which appears to be repeated only on the Y 
chromosome, is present in the first region of homology with OY.1. 
Unfortunately it is not known if this region of OY.1 is repeated only on the Y 
chromosome. 
OY.1.1 is present at 1200 copies in bulls compared to only 290 copies 
in rams (Lord, 1989), which may imply either that these sequences on the 
cattle Y chromosome have been amplified more often than their 
counterparts on the sheep Y chromosome or that they have been more 
fragmented and then amplified as part of a new unit, or both. BRY.2 is not 
present at higher copy numbers in sheep than it is in cattle (Sections 3.34 
and 3.36). There is no clear relationship between the numerous direct , 
repeats or the inverted repeats in the cattle sequences with the sequences 
which have been inserted relative to OY.1. OY.1 also contains an 
alternating purine and pyrimidine repeat (AC).(GT)25 in the region which 
has homology to the region of BRY.3B ·which contains a similar stretch. 
Direct repeats and inverted repeats are also present within OY.1, perhaps 
reflecting the original means of migration to the progenitor Y chromosome. 
The isolation of other repeated sequences specific to the bovine Y 
chromosome by other \Vorkers (Leonard et al., 19 7; Bondioli et al., 1989) 
,vhich are not Y- pecific in sheep may reflect the fact that the cattle Y 
chromosome has undergone more changes than the sheep Y chromosome. 
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The extra size of the cattle Y chromosome may be due to the addition of 
more sequences, some of \Vhich have been amplified since to create new 
families of Y-enriched sequence . 
The Y chromosome is not immune to colonization by sequences 
which spread by R A intermediates, so the originally tandem Y-specific 
sequences may have become interspersed vvith the Alu-like artiodactyl 
repeats and perhaps the other non-Y-specific repeated sequences found 
within BRY.2 and BRY.3 are also sequences which do not rely on 
conventional methods of recombination for their dispersal. 
The retroposition of non-viral cellular R A species has emerged as a 
major evolutionary force, contributing to continuous sequence duplication, 
dispersion and rearrangement of eukaryotic genomes (vVeiner et al., 1986). 
In order to test this hypothesis other representative segments of DNA 
containing these Y-specific repeats should be isolated and analysed for 
evidence of uniform structure or a tandem repeat nature so that an 
indication of the original method of amplification on the Y (saltation giving 
a tandem repeat structure, or gene conversion via unequal intra-
chromosomal recombination) can be obtained. 
The repeated sequences within BRY.2 and BRY.3 which are also 
repeated elsewhere in the genome and which do not have sequence identity 
with OY.1 are not representatives of the artiodactyl SINE family, and they 
differ from one another so their origin and means of dispersal remains 
unknown. A search for evidence of transcription of the lower copy number 
non-Y-specific repeated sequences on the Y chromosome may also be useful 
in testing this hypothesis. Chapter 5 describes the isolation and 
characterization of several other recombinant phage containing sequences 
from the cattle Y chromosome. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
THE ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF REPEATS 
COMPRISING 2% OF THE CATTLE Y CHROMOSOME 
CHAPTER FIVE 
The Isolation and Characterization of Repeats Comprising 2% of 
the Cattle Y Chromosome 
5.1 Introduction 
The repeated Y-chromosomal sequences found within E);1BL3A.Yl 
resemble the primate and rodent LI E families in several ways, being long 
repeats interspersed among other sequences with very little internal 
repetition (Bouchard, 1982). The copy number and length of the sequences 
also bear similarities to the LINEs. Homopurine-homopyrimidine tracts 
such as (CA).(GT)n and homopurine tracts are also seen in both 
mammalian LI E families and these bovine Y-chromosomal repeats. 
Another characteristic of the LINE fan1ilies is that they show member 
sequence divergence. The primate Kpn-LINE family shows extensive 
sequence divergence among members, although the various members 
cross-hybridize . Both cloned human and monkey segments show 
restriction site variability (Singer, 1982). The isolation of other members of 
the family of bovine repeats specific to the Y chromosome may show 
whether this characteristic also applies to these bovine sequences. 
The repeated sequences in BRY.2 and BRY.3 show some of the other 
features characteristic of RNA-derived inserted sequences, such as direct 
repeats. However they lack some features observed in some other LINE 
families, such as signs of RNA processing (Grimaldi et al., 1984) and it is 
difficult to envisage how the Y-specific components of these sequences could 
have been confined to the Y chromosome over the long period observed if 
these sequences use the R A-mediated methods of amplification used by 
other LI Es (Meunier-Rotival and Bernardi , 1984). It is possible that some 
of the Y-specific sequences ·were inserted on the Y chromosome after 
reverse transcription of an RNA and then underwent rapid duplication on 
the Y chromosome of a progenitor artiodactyl. It seems quite likely that the 
non-Y-specific repeats "\vith which they are interspersed came to the Y 
chromosome later, via some method of transposition, as did the Alu-like 
artiodactyl hort interspersed repeats (\Vatanabe et al., 19 2) surrounding 
BRY.2 and BRY.3 on the Y chroma ome and found in other sequences from 
the bovine Y chromosome (K. _ Iatthaei; personal communication). 
The working hypothesis adopted is that the Y-specific repeats were 
translocated or retropo ed from the X and/or autosomes in a ruminant 
progenitor. The newly acquired sequences then under\vent amplification to 
produce tandem arrays which became interspersed by blocks of highly and 
moderately repeated sequences which are spread throughout the genome by 
an R A-mediated process. 
To test this hypothesis it was necessary to isolate other members of 
the family of repeats specific to the Y chromosome and look for evidence of a 
common structure, an underlying, perhaps long-period, tandem structure, 
common restriction sites, and variation among members. There was also a 
need to establish that the pattern of hybridization of these sequences to 
several Bam HI fragments of varying sizes does represent interspersion 
with other sequences on the Y chromosome and not simply the loss or 
addition of restriction sites. The isolation of recombinant phage containing 
overlapping sequences may provide information about tandem structure 
and the proximity of such blocks of sequences to one another. Chromosome 
walking was not possible because the Y-specific sequences are low to 
moderate copy number repeats and because there are blocks of highly 
repeated dispersed genomic sequences immediately adjacent to BRY.2 and 
BRY.3 on the Y chromosome. 
Information about whether any of the repeated sequences contained 
within BRY.2-and BRY.3 are transcribed and could have contributed to the 
scrambling of a regular repeat structure by the insertion of a reverse 
transcribed copy of an RNA would also help to test the hypothesis. Several 
open reading frames of a reasonable length were found within BRY.2 and 
BRY.3. The subclone from EMBL3A.Yl which hybridizes most strongly 
and specifically to male DNA, BRY.2, was used to re-probe the genomic 
cattle library. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.21 Phage library screening, isolation and mapping of phage DNA 
The EMBL3A genomic cattle phage library described in Chapter 3 
was re-screened \Vith BRY.2. 240,000 plaques were plated onto six large 
plates and nitrocellulose filter lifts made as described previously. The 
3.7 kb Bam HI insert (BRY.2) was gel purified, and 0.6 µg was labelled by 
nick-translation. An excess (3 mg) of unlabelled female genomic D A, 
sheared in a French pressure cell to an average length of 250 bp, \Vas added 
then the D As were denatured. Before addition to the hybridization mix 
(Chapter 3) the probe mixture was annealed at 65°C for 10 min. The use of 
unlabelled female D A was to 'compete out' the non-Y-specific sequences 
in BRY.2 and prevent their hybridization to phage containing D A from 
the X and/or autosomes. The filters from the primary screen were then 
stripped and re-probed with OY.1.1, a 2,930 bp subclone from the sheep 
homologue to BRY.2, OY.1 (Lord, 1989), \vhich was also mixed with an 
excess of genomic cow DNA. One plaque hybridizing with this probe but not 
with BRY.2 was selected. 
Phage were isolated as described in Chapter 3 and phage DNA was 
prepared as previously. The phage were mapped by end-labelling 
(Materials and ethods, Chapter 3) and by digestion with single restriction 
endonucleases and combinations of two endonucleases, followed by 
electrophoresis in agarose gels. As in Chapters 2 and 3 all digestions were 
carried out according to the instructions of the manufacturer. 
5.22 Hybridization analysis of sequence elements 
After digestion and electrophoresis for restriction site mapping the 
DNAs were transferred by alkaline blotting (Chapter 2) to Zeta-Probe 
membrane. The membranes were then probed with nick-translated BRY.1, 
BRY.2 and the rnale-specific fragment of BRY.2, BRY.2A. The filters were 
also probed with OY.1.1 or another subclone from a sheep Y-chromosomal 
DNA fragrnent isolated using BRY.2 as a probe from a ram genomic 
library, OY.11.1 (Lord, 1989). OY.11.1 is a subclone from the BRY.2 
homologue which does not hybridize with OY. l or BRY.2, but which is 
repeated specifically on the Y chromosomes of cattle, sheep and goats. 
5.23 Hybridization with cDNA 
The membranes carrying the restricted phage were also probed with 
labelled cDNA synthesized from poly(A +) RNl\. from adult bull testis and 
with cD A made from poly(A+) RNA from foetal bull testis. 
Poly(A +) R A was prepared by Sandra Beaton from R A isolated 
from frozen adult or foetal bull testis (Cathala et al., 1983) using a column of 
oligo(dT)-cellulose (ERL) and a procedure m odified from th at described by 
akazato and Edmonds (1974). 
Labelled cD A was synthesized by denaturing 2.5 ,ug of RNi\ at 80°C 
for 90 sec with oligo(dT)o2-l8) (Boehringer) at 0.02 mg/ml. The R A was 
chilled and incubated in 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 20mM DTT, 7.5mNI Mg 
acetate, 100 µMeach of d.ATP, dGTP and dTTP, 20 µM dCTP, 0.2 mg/ml 
BSA and 2 µl [a-32PJdCTP (0.8 mCi/ml) with 1200 units/ml AMV reverse 
transcriptase (Life Sciences). The reaction was incubated at 42°C for 1 h. 
Hybridization was at 70°C overnight in 2 x SSPE, 7% SDS, 0.5% 
BLOTTO (Johnson et al.,1984) and the filters were washed in 2 x SSC/0.1 % 
SDS for 15 min at room temperature, followed by 30 min at 68°C in 
0.2 x SSC/1 % SDS. 
5.3 Results 
5.31 Phage containing 2% of the bovine Y chromosome isolated 
ineteen different recombinant phage containing inserts of cattle 
genomic D A were isolated from a screen of 240,000 plaques from the 
EMBL3A phage library. Two of the phage were independently isolated 
twice, and one was isolated 5 times, sho\ving the effects of amplification on 
the library. The phage ·were designated EMBL3A.Y2 through 
EMBL3A.Y20, following the nomenclature used for the original phage from 
which BRY.2 and BRY.3 were subcloned. 
The phage DNAs were digested with Bam HI and Hind III, 
electrophoresed in an agarose gel, transferred to Zeta-Probe and hybridized 
with BRY.2 labelled by nick-translation. As expected (Figure 5.1), all the 
phage genomic inserts, except the one selected for lack of hybridization with 
BRY.2, hybridize with BRY.2, but since not all of the sequences within 
BRY.2 are repeated only on the Y chron1osome, this fact alone does not 
prove the inserted D_ A is from the Y chromosome. Most of the phage give 
a non-sex-specific dispersed pattern of hybridization ,vhen used to probe 
blots of digested genomic DNAs (data not shown), very similar to that 
obtained \Vhen the ,vhole insert from EMBL3A.Yl is used as a probe 
(Chapter 3, Figure 3.1). At least one of the phage (EMBL3A.Y8 ) did, 
however, show hybridization to male-specific bands in a Bam HI digest of 
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Figure 5.1 . The phage DNAs were digested with Bam HI and l-find Il l, 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose ge l (5.1 A), with A Ace I and A Hind 11 1 markers 
(lanes 1 and 22), then transferred to Zeta-Probe. The filter was hybridized with 
nick-trans lated BRY.2 (5.18 ). All of the phage except EMBL3A.Y20 hybridize with 
the probe. 
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genomic D A (Figure 5.2). In order to establish whether the in erts \Vere 
Y-derived, blots of the digested, electrophoresed phage were hybridized -.vith 
BRY.1, which is mainly associate d vvith the Y chromosome (Chapter 2) and 
vvith the male-specific fragment BRY.2A, subcloned from BRY.2. 
Phage 6, 8, 9, 12, 14 and 16 hybridized ·with BRY.1 (Figure 5.3 ). Phage 
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12 (very faintly), 13, 15, 16 (very faintly), 17, 18 and 19 
hybridized \vith BRY.2A (figure 5.4). Phage 15 and 18 contain sub-
fragments which hybridize strongly with BRY.2 but which show no 
hybridization with BRY.2A or vvith BRY.1. The sub-fragments to which 
each of the probes hybridized are shown on the phage maps (Figures 5.10 to 
5.20). This shows that all of the nineteen phage isolated contain cattle 
Y-chromosomal DNA sequences. The twentieth phage would not be 
expected to hybridize with elements of BRY.2 since it does not hybridize 
with the whole subclone. It may also indicate that the second male-specific 
sequence BRY.2A, is not represented on the Y chromosome in equivalent 
numbers with BRY.1. Only two of the phage, numbers 12 and 16, 
hybridized with both BRY.1 and BRY.2A and these two hybridize only very 
faintly with BRY.2A. In BRY.2 these two male-specific sequences BRY.1 
and BRY.2A are at opposite ends of the 3. 7 kb subclone, and this result 
seems to confirm that these sequences are almost always separated by other 
DNA sequences. In EMBL3A.Y12 the tvvo Y-specific repeated sequences 
map to almost adjacent restriction fragments (Figure 5.16), while in 
EMBL3A.Y16 they map to one large Bam HI/Hind III fragment (Figure 
5.18). If BRY.2A is present in lower copy numbers than BR ... i.1, it would 
further indicate that these groups of Y-associated sequences are 
heterogeneous. 
The phage have an average insert length of 15 kb, which means if all 
have originated from the Y chromosome, and including the original ph age, 
EMBL3A.Yl, that clones representing 15 kb x 20 =300 kb or 100/( 1.5 x 107 
bp/3 x 105 bp) = ~2% of the cattle Y chromosome has been cloned. The phage 
isolated because of its hybridization ·with OY.1.1 has been included in this 
calculation because OY.1.1 is male-associated in cattle, and the insert has 
been assumed to originate from the Y chromosome. 
The phage \Vere probed with the sheep Y-chromosomal sequence 
OY.1.1, isolated by hon1ology with BRY.2. OY.1.1 gives a predominantly 
1 2 1 2 
5.2A 5.28 
Figure 5.2. Genomic catt le male (1) and female (2) DNA was digested with Barn 
HI , electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose gel (5.2A), then transferred to Zeta-Probe. 
The filter was hybridized with EMBL3A .. Y8 labelled by nick-translat ion (5.28 ). 
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Figure 5.3 . The phage ON As were digested with Bam HI and Hind Ill, 
electrophoresed in a1 % agarose gel (5.3A), with A Ace I and A Hind Ill markers 
(lanes 1 and 22 ), then transferred to Zeta-Probe . The filter was hybrid ized with 
nick-translated BRY.1 (5.3 8 ). 
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Figure 5.4. The phage DNAs were digested with Barn HI and Hind Ill, 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel ( 5.4A), with :\. Ace I and :\. Hind 11 1 markers 
(lanes 1 and 22), then trans ferred to Zeta-Probe. The fil ter was hybrid ized with 
nick -translated BRY.2A (5 .4 8 ). 
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male-associated pattern wh en hybridized with genomic digests of cattle 
DNA, and in fact it is more highly repeated in cattle than in sheep, being 
present at about 1200 copies in th e bull an d 290 copies in the ram (Lord, 
1989). Some of the data is hown in Figure 5. 5. P hage numbers 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 12, 13, 14, and of course 20, hybridized with this probe . The fact that this 
probe hybridizes to restrict ion fragments of th e phage n ot sh o,.ving 
homology vvith either BRY.2A (phage 2, 5, 7, and 14, 20) or BRY. 1 (6 and 20 ), 
as seen on the phage maps, indicates that some of th e other elements found 
in OY.1.1 and BRY.2 are shared, as shown by comparison of their 
sequences (Chapter 4). Since OY.1.1 is repeated only on the Y chromosome 
in cattle these other elements must also be male-specific repeats. The 
majority of the phage contain an assortment of the sequences which 
comprise BRY.2 and OY.1.1 which have been conserved on the Y 
chromosome between the tvvo species. 
The region of OY.1.1 from about 4,800 to 5,194 bp, shown by sequence 
comparison to be absent from BRY.2 (Chapter 4), but which is present in 
BRY.3A (Chapter 4), is probably the element responsible for the isolation of 
EMBL3A.Y20 which was selected from the phage library on the basis of it s 
hybridization with OY.1.1 and total lack of homology ·with BRY.2. The 
isolation of this phage is further evidence of the heterogeneous composition 
of these Bam HI fragments from the cattle Y chromosome. 
5.32 Interspersed genomic repeats are common on the Y chromosome 
The blots of digested phage DNAs were also probed with cow DNA 
labelled by nick-translation (Figure 5.6), so that an idea of the numbers of 
genomic repeats found interspersed among these Y-specific sequences 
could be obtained. Twelve of the phage hybridized with the female DNA 
giving a strong signal after a short period of exposure to film, confirming 
that as seen in EMBL3AY.1, the presence of repeats fr om elsewhere in t h e 
genome interspersed with the Y-specific sequences is a general featur e of 
the sequence organization. This result vvas expected since fe w of th e phage 
are obviously fron1 the Y chromosome when used to probe South ern blots of 
genon1ic DNA. This was confirmed by m apping the restriction fragments 
which h ybridize v1ith the genomic female DNA and comparing the position 
of these fragments ·with the fragm ents to which male-specific probes 
hybridize (Figures 5.10 to 5.20 below) . Phage 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 16 
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Figure 5.5. Phage DNAs were digested with Bam HI, (lanes 2, 5, 8 and 11 ), 
Eco RI (lanes3 , 6, 9 and 12), or Hind Ill (lanes 4, 7, 10 and 13) , and 
electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel with A Ace I (lane 14) markers (5.5A). 
The DNAs were transferred to Zeta-Probe and hybridized with OY1 .1, labelled 
by nick-trans lat ion (5.58 ). 
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Figure 5.6. The phage DNAs were d igested with 8am HI and Hind Ill and 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel with A Ace I and A Hind Ill markers (lanes 1 and 
22), (5.6A). The DNAs were transferred to Zeta-Probe and probed with female 
genomic DNA labelled by nick-trans lat ion (5.68). 
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and 1 , sh ow hybridiza tion wifn the nick-translated female genomic D A 
after an overnight exposure t o film at room temperature . 
5.33 Sequences similar to repeated Y-chromosomal sequences are 
transcribed 
The phage were also probed with OY.11.1 , ano ther subclone from a 
recombinant phage isolated by Eric Lord from a genomic sheep D A phage 
library using BRY.2. This sequence con tains an open r ea ding frame 
flanked by direct repeat s and may represent a pseudogene (H ollis et al., 
1982) since it hybridizes faintly with foetal bull testis cDNA, is fl anked by 
direct repeats and has homology with a transcript from adult bull testis 
(Lord, 1989). This sequence hybridizes predominantly with male rather 
than female DNA in sheep and cattle, although it hybridizes less strongly to 
female sheep DNA than cow DNA, and is present at about 1,000 copies in 
the male of both species. The purpose of this experiment was simply to give 
a further comparison of the cattle and sheep genomes and perhaps to gain 
an idea about whether there may be any transcription of the repeated 
sequences on the cattle Y chromosome. 
As expected from sequence comparisons (Chapter 4), OY.11.1 does 
not hybridize with EMBL3A.Yl. Several of the phage (2, 6 and 12) did 
hybridize with OY.11.1 (Figure 5. 7). In all of these phage restriction 
fragments hybridizing with OY.11.1 also hybridized with OY.1.1. In phage 
EMBL3A.Y2 (Figure 5.11) and Y12 (Figure 5.16) the restriction fragments to 
which OY.11.1 hybridizes are at the opposite end of the 19.2 kb and 15 kb 
inserts from the fragments which hybridize with the male-specific 
sequences BRY.1 and BRY.2A, though there may be a small overlap. There 
is definitely no overlap in EMBL3A.Y6 (Figure 5.13). 
This result indicates homology of sequences on the cattle Y 
chromosome ,.vith at least one sequence in the sheep genome which is 
transcribed. The phage, including E lVIBL3A.Yl, from which BRY.2 and 
BRY.3 ·wer e derived, were probed with labelled cD A syn th esized from 
adult bull testis poly(A +) RNA, Figure 5.8. Many of th e phage (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 very faintly) hybridized with the adult 
bull t estis cD A. 
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Figure 5.7. Phage DNAs were digested with 8am HI, (lanes 2, 5, 8 and 11 ), Eco RI (lanes 
3, 6, 9 and 12), or Hind Ill (lanes 4, 7, 10 and 13), and electrophoresed in a 1% 
agarose gel with A Hind Ill (lane 1) and A Ace I lane 14) markers (5.7A). The DNAs were 
transferred to Zeta-Probe and hybridized with OY11 .1, labe lled by nick-trans lat ion (5.7 8). 
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Figure 5.8. The phage DNAs were digested with 8am HI and Hind Ill and 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel with 11. Ace I and endlabelled A l-lind Ill markers 
(lanes 1 and 23), (5.8A), then transferred to Zeta-Probe. The filter was probed with 
labelled cDNA synthesized from adult bull test is poly (A+) RNA , (5 .88). 
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The phage were then probed \vith labelled cD A synthesized from 
poly(A+) R A isolated from foetal bull testis (Figure 5.9). Again many of 
the phage hybridized to the cD A (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, , 9, 12, 13, 14 faintly, 15 , 
16, 18 and 20). It should be noted that several phage (10, 17 and 19) hybridize 
with adult bull testis cD A but not with foetal bull testis cD A, ·while all of 
the phage which hybridize with foetal bull testis cD A, except 
EMBL3A.Y20, also hybridize with adult bull testis cD A. Several phage 
which hybridize with cDNA made from poly(A+) R A from both stages of 
development do however show hybridization of different restriction 
fragments to message from each stage. EMBL3A.Y3 is an example of a 
phage containing an insert of DNA which shows such stage-specific 
hybridization. In the insert of this phage (Fig 5 .11) the foetal bull testis 
cD A hybridizes to two restriction fragments which do not hybridize vvith 
adult bull testis, but are immediately adjacent to fragments which 
hybridize with adult bull testis cD A but do not hybridize with foetal bull 
testis cDNA. All of the phage which hybridized with OY.11.1 also hybridize 
to both adult and foetal bull testis cDNA, although many of the phage with 
homology to the cDNA probes have no homology with OY.11.1. 
It should be noted that the restriction fragments which hybridize 
with cDN.A. are generally not the fragments which hybridize to the 
male-specific repeat probes (with the exception of those three phage which 
have homology with OY.11.1), suggesting that mainly the non-Y-specific 
repeated sequences have homology with sequences in the genome \vhich 
are transcribed. This is further reinforced by the fact that the cDNA 
probes, in particular the foetal bull testis cDNA, hybridize to almost all of 
the same restriction fragments to which the labelled female DNA 
hybridizes. 
The phage maps of phage EMBL3A.Yl through to ENIBL3A.Y20 are 
shown in Figures 5.10 to 5.20. The results of all the hybridization analyses 
described above are included on the maps as a line indicating the 
re triction fragments hybridizing with each of the probes. Table 5.1 is a 
summary of all the data. Several of the phage show close (within 500 bp) 
Bam HI and Eco RI sites, 1, 4 and, 6, 7, 9, 11,17, 18 and 19 and 20, while 
several have close Hi nd III and Eco RI sites : 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 15, and 20. 
Phage numbers 1, 4, 6, 12 and 20 have close B am HI and Hind III sites. In 
phage numbers 6, 7 and 20 the three sites are clustered, however the 
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Figure 5.9. The phage DNAs were restr icted with 8am HI and Hind Ill and 
electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel with ).. Ace I and end labelled ).. Hind 111 markers 
(lanes 1 and 22), (5.9A), then transferred to Zeta-Probe. The filter was probed with 
labelled cDNA synthesized from foetal bull testis poly (A+) RNA , (5.98). 
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Figure 5.10. Map of the insert of EMBL3A.Y1 (from which BRY.2 and BRY.3 were subcloned). 
showing the regions in which BRY.1 and BRY.2A were found by hybridization and 
sequencing and the regions to which OY1 .1, foetal bull tes tis cDNA (FBT cDNA) and 
adult bull tes tis cDNA (ABT cDNA). and genomic repeats (G .R.), hybridize . 
The scale and abbreviations apply also lo the maps in Figures 5.11 to 5.20 . 
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Figure 5.11. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y2 and EMBL3A.Y3, showing the fragments to 
which the various probes hybridize. The sca le and abbreviations as are for Figure 4.10. 
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Figure 5.12. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y 4 and EMBL3A. YS, showing the fragments to 
which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.13. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y6 and EMBL3A.Y7, showing the fragments to 
which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.14. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y8 and EMBL3A Y9, showing the fragment s to 
which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.15. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y1 O and EMBL3A.Y11 , showing the fragments lo 
which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.16. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y12 and EMBL3A.Y1 3, showing the fragments to which 
lhc various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.17. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y14 and EMBL3A.Y15, showing fragments to 
which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.18. Res triction maps of EMBL3A.Y16 and EMBL3A.Y17, showing the 
fragments to which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.19. Restriction maps of EMBL3A.Y18 and EMBL3A.Y19, showing the 
fragments to which the various probes hybridize. 
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Figure 5.20. Restriction map of EMBL3A.Y20, showing the fragments to which th e 
various probes hybridize . 
Phage BRY.2 BRY.2A BRY.1 OYI.l OYll.1 ABTcDNA FBTcDNA FcmrucDNA 
EMBL3A.Yl Yes Yes Yes Yes? Yes Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y2 Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y3 Yes Yes No 
' 
No No Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y4 Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No 
EMBL3A.Y5 Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y6 Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y7 Yes Yes No Yes No No No No 
EMDL3A.Y8 Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y9 Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y10 Yes Yes No No No Yes No No 
EMBL3A.Yll Yes Yes No No No No No No 
EMBL3A.Y12 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes EMBL3A.Yl3 Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes EMBL3A.Yl4 Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
EMBL3A.Y15 Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes Yes EMBL3A.Yl6 Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No EMl313A.Yl 7 Yes Yes No No No Yes No No EMBL3A.Yl8 Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes No 
EM13L3A.Yl9 Yes Yes No No No Yes No No 
EMBL3A.Y20 No No No Yes No No Yes No 
Table 5.1. A summary of the results of the hybridization analysis with various probes reported in Lhe Results 
section of Chapter 5. The probes are BRY.2, subcloned fron1 EMBL3A.Yl (Chapter 3), BRY.2A, a 1r1ale-spccific 
res triction fragn1ent subcloned from BRY.2, BRY.l (Chapter 2), OYl.l, a male-specific clone fro1n a ge nornic 
sheep library, OYl 1.1, another male-specific clone fro1n a sheep library which n1ay be a pseudogene, i\d u It 
Bull Testes cDNA, (ABT cDNA), Foetal Bull Testes cDNA, (FBT cDNA), and nick-translaLed cow DNA, u sed Lo 
detect genon1ic repeats in the phage. 
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pattern of hybridization of the various male-specific repeat probes, cD A 
probes and female D A does not indicate the presence of a di cernibly 
recurring sequence. 
5.4 Discussion 
The isolation of twenty different phage containing D A sequences 
from the bovine Y chromosome on the basis of their homology ·with BRY.2 
and/or OY.1.1 has revealed a great deal about the structure of repeats on 
this chromosome. The D A cloned in these phage represents 
approximately 2% of the chromosome and yet there is no evidence of any 
overlap between the phage as judged by a comparison of the restriction 
maps of the phage or a comparison of the patterns of hybridization of 
BRY.2A, BRY.1, OY.1.1, OY.11.1 or adult or foetal bull testis cDNA. This 
implies that the sequences hybridizing to each of the probes are dispersed 
along the Y chromosome, interspersed with each other, and with repeats 
from elsewhere in the genome, in no discernible pattern. 
The overall impression gained from this study is that all of the phage 
isolated contain an assortment of various elements, those repeated only on 
the Y chromosome and those repeated elsewhere in the genome, many of 
which are homologous with sequences transcribed into poly(A +) RNA in the 
foetal and/or adult bull testis . The particular subset of male-specific 
repeated sequences found in each group of sequences (as defined by their 
presence in a single contiguous insert), though related to one another, 
varies considerably and there does not seem to be any indication of a 
constant order or arrangement of sequences, nor any indication of a 
tandem repeat structure. BRY.2 repeats may occur without BRY.1 
sequences, as expected from the higher copy number of BRY.2 compared to 
BRY.1 (Chapter 3) and confirmed by hybridization to the various phage. A 
similar result was obtained from hybridization of BRY.1 and BRY.2 to 
"' heep genomic clones (Lord, 1989), confirming the extremely heterogeneous 
nature of these Y-chromosomal repeats. The close association of sequences 
similar to the two sheep subclones OY.1.1 and OY.11.1 in the same 
recombinant phage was also found for recombinant phage from the sheep 
Y chromosome (Lord, 19 9) and may be evidence of an ancient underlying 
regular repeat structure. 
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The fact that none of the phage isolated overlap may indicate that 
there are tretches of genomic repeat equences bet-ween each group of 
Y-specific repeated sequences sufficiently long to prevent the cloning and 
selection for a phage with Y-specific repeated sequences at one end and 
dispersed genomic repeats at the other. This also implies that the tretche 
of predominantly male-specific sequ ences are short enough to be contained 
within an insert of 13 to 20 kb. There may also be a problem with not having 
a representative sample since only ~2% of the Y chromosome has been 
isolated while these sequences are estimated to comprise up to 40 % of the Y 
chromosome (Chapter 3). 
It is difficult to envisage an original tandem structure from the very 
scrambled structure seen here, but it should be noted that an initial 
duplication event may have been followed by scrambling, perhaps due to the 
insertion of repeats from elsewhere in the genome, followed by a further 
duplication of these scrambled elements and so on, so that elements within 
the group were replicated in varying numbers and with varying 
surrounding sequences. The comparison of sheep and cattle sequences in 
Chapter 4 would seem to support this hypothesis. 
Repeat units of a tandem array are often nearly identical (Card et al., 
1982), but polymorphism between individual repeat units in a tandem array 
is also common and has been documented (Baseley et al., 1979; Korn and 
Bogenhagen, 1982), particul.arly for the human Y chromosome (Smith et 
al., 1987). Bernstein et al. (1985) suggested the rodent and chicken Ul and 
U2 R A genes might be part of an extremely polymorphic tandem array 
that has been severely scrambled by genetic exchange. Many tandemly 
repeated satellite sequences such as the primate alphoid families and even 
simple sequence satellites show polymorphism bebveen repeat units 
(Singer, 1982b). Some polymorphisms leave the basic DNA sequence 
organization of the individual repeat units intact; these include variable 
numbers of an internally -repetitious spacer sequence (Basely et al., 1979), or 
mutations such as single base changes and small insertions or deletions. 
Other polymorphisms alter the basic organization of the original repeat 
unit; these include larger insertions or deletions, for example the 
Drosophila histone gene repeat (H entschel and Birnstiel, 1981), or 
homologous but unequal recombination bet,.veen sequences that are present 
more than once ·within each individual r epeat unit (Roberts et al. , 1983). In 
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fact polymorphisms consisting of variable numbers of a repetitious space:r 
equence may arise from homologous but unequal recombination between 
fortuitous internal repeats \vithin the basic repeat unit (Smith, 1976). 
It is also possible that only parts of some elements on the bo\.rine Y 
chromosome have been amplified due to their fragmentation from an 
original entire copy. The size of the groups of male-specific elements varies 
considerably between the inserts isolated, so that it is possible that in the 
future the sequences may become so scrambled and interspersed with 
genomic repeats that only very short, isolated Y-specific repeated elements 
will survive in a sea of genomic repeats on the cattle Y chromosome. 
Unequal sister chromatid exchange (vVatson et al., 1987) may have 
contributed to the amplification of these groups of sequences, perhaps 
initially as blocks of Y-specific repeated sequences and later, as repeats 
from elsewhere in the genome began to intersperse these elements, of 
blocks of Y-specific and non-Y-specific repeated sequences . 
Many of the restriction fragments in the various phage to which the 
cDNA probes hybridize contain sequences which show homology with the 
nick-translated female genomic DNA probe. It is probably valid to assume 
that rnany of these fragments contain the highly repeated artiodactyl 
Alu-like genomic repeats (vVatanabe et al., 1982) \vhich are known to 
achieve dispersal throughout the genome using reverse transcription and 
re-insertion into the chromosome (Sakamoto and Okada, 1985). Evidence 
for this includes the hybridization of cDNA to the region of E;v1BL3A.Yl 
which hybridizes with the female repeat probe and which gives a highly 
repeated, dispersed pattern when used to probe a Southern blot of genomic 
D As (Chapter 3), and the presence of these repeats in bovine homologues 
to OY.11.1 (K. Matthaei , personal communication). 
However the two Bam HI fragments BRY.2 and BRY.3 also hybridize 
with both foetal and adult testis cDNA probes and sequence analysis has 
shown that there are no artiodactyl repeats within these fragments, though 
they both hybridize with labelled fen1ale DNA, indicating the presence of 
other genomic repeats (Figure 5.10). Several of the other phage which show 
hybridization of specific restriction fragn1ents ·with both the female probe 
and the cD A probes (2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15) also give a hybridization 
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pattern showing the presence of a highly repeated, dispersed sequence 
when used to probe blots of genomic D A (data not hown). 
EMBL3A.Y8 is an exception, giving discrete bands of hybridization, 
including male-specific bands (Figure 5.2), though the map (Figure 5.14) 
shows the presence of a Bam HI restriction fragment that hybridizes to 
female D A and both the cD A probes. A male-associated pattern is 
probably still obtained because this phage insert is unusual in that it 
contains mostly sequences which are repeated specifically on the Y 
chromosome. 
There are many different families of transcribed repeat sequences in 
the genomes of mammals, including sequences homologous to tRNA genes 
(vVatson et al., 1987) from which the artiodactyl SINEs may have evolved 
(Sakamoto and Okado, 1985), endogenous retroviruses (Tronick et al., 1977) 
and the LINE families (Schmeckpeper et al., 1984). The endogenous 
retroviruses are present as a multigene family with 10 to several 100 copies/ 
haploid genome (Benveniste and Todero, 1974). The type C virus isolated 
from deer is also present in the Bovidae, so that a transcribed repeat 
sequence found in all the artiodactyl specie3 studied must be considered a 
candidate for membership of this family. Transcripts from mernbers of the 
human LI E families are usually not polyadenylated (Schmeckpeper et al., 
1984), so if the same is true for LINEs from other mammals the sequences 
on the bovine Y chromosome to which the cDNA probes hybridize are 
probably not members of LINE families. 
OY.11.1 may represent a pseudogene (J acq et al., 1977) which has a 
functional homologue on another chromosome (Lord, 1989) which, since its 
transfer to the Y chromosome (presumably by an RNA-mediated 
mechanism; Kole et al., 1983), has been amplified on that chromosome. 
The hybridization of labelled cDNA to phage containing sequences 
homologous to OY.11.1 presumably reflects the continued transcription of 
the functional gene elsewhere in the genon1e. 
It is however more difficult to understand the basis of hybridization of 
the cDNA probes to restriction elements which do not appear to contain 
highly repeated genomic sequences, but which do appear to contain 
Y-specific elements other than OY.11.1, as in phage nun1bers 4, 10, 17, 19 
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and 20. It is difficult to envisage ho1,,v an R A-mediated mechani m of 
replication could operate for equences 1,,vhich are as ociated trongly with 
one chroma ome. There is the possibility that the .... e restriction fragment 
contain one copy of the Alu-like repeat 1Nhich was not detected by the 
overnight expo ure of the filter after probing "TNith the nick-translated 
female probe, or that representatives of another, less highly repeated 
sequence are found within these fragments. 
It is also possible that some of these Y-specific repeated elements, 
which do have homologous sequences in the female but at close to single 
copy, represent pseudogenes, like OY.11.1, which can1.e to the progenitor 
ruminant Y chromosome and were then amplified, perhaps by sister 
chromatid exchange, and scrambled by interspersion with transcribed 
genomic repeats. The presence of open reading frames and short direct 
repeats in BRY.2 and BRY.3 may be evidence of such an origin, as may the 
homopurine tracts seen in BRY.3, which are often associated with genes 
(Christophe et al., 1985). 
It has been estimated that up to 20% of the mammalian genome may 
have arisen by reverse transcription of RNA and subsequent re-integration 
of the cD A into the genome (Van Arsdell et al., 1981; Bernstein et al., 
1983). Many genes which give rise to pseudogenes are expressed in germ 
line cells (Vanin, 1984). The human Y chromosome has pseudogenes for 
the housekeeping genes argininosuccinate synthetase and actin (Daiger et 
al., 1982; Heilig et al., 1984). The essentially non-functional nature of the Y 
chromosome may explain the easy re-integration of sequences into this 
chromosome (Leroy et al., 1987). 
Several phage show hybridization of the foetal bull testis cDNA probe 
to different restriction fragments than hybridize with the adult bull testis 
cD A probe, for example 3, 5, and 14, but some of the phage hybridize only 
to one of the cDNA probes (only to foetal bull testis cDNA: 20; only to adult 
bull testis cDNA: 10, 17 and 19). It is also very intriguing to note that these 
phage appear to contain few sequences which are repeated elsewhere in the 
genome and the cD A probe hybridizes ·with a restriction fragment 
containing Y-specific repeated sequences. Posakony et al. (1983) found that 
repetitive equences in sea urchin are transcribed and that this 
transcription may change depending on the developmental stage of the cell. 
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ome transcript of repetitive sequence have been implicated in the 
splicing of hnR A to mR A (Krayev et al., 19 0). In mammal , although 
repeats are transcribed very efficiently into hnR .A., most of these 
transcript never reach the cytopla m, being degraded in the nucleus 
(Kramerov et al., 19 2). The exi tence of stage-specific transcripts is 
consistent with the hypothesis that some of the repeats play regulatory role 
(Riggs and Taylor, 19 7), as suggested by Davidson and Britten (1979). At 
this stage it seems more reasonable to assume that the hybridization of only 
adult or foetal bull testis cD A to a fragment containing male-specific 
sequences indicates the origin of that sequence as a pseudogene vvhose 
functional counterpart (presumably on another chromosome) is 
transcribed in the adult or foetal bull testis. The restriction fragments of 
the three phage which hybridize only to adult bull testis cD A also contain 
BRY.2A, which may indicate that at least this sequence, ·which now has 
many copies on the bovine Y chromosome may have a functional 
counterpart on the Y chromosome. However not every phage, or every part 
of a phage containing BRY.2A, also hybridizes with the adult bull testis 
cD A probe. It is also possible that some phage contain an element ·which 
may or may not be associated with BRY.2A which has homology with a 
transcript in the cDNA probe. 
The isolation of a cDNA clone ·with homology to one of these 
Y-chromosomal sequences may help to answer some of the questions 
concerning the nature of the transcribed sequences and their role in the 
evolution of the Y chromosome. Chapter 6 describes the results from a 
screening of a cDNA library. 
CHAPTER SIX 
THE ISOLATION OF A CDNA CLONE HOMOLOGOUS TO A 
Y-CHROMOSOMAL SEQUENCE 
CHAPTER SIX 
The Isolation of a cDNA Clone Homologous to a Y-Chromosomal 
Sequence 
6.1 Introduction 
Many of the repeated sequences on the bovine Y chromosome, both 
those sequences specific to the Y chromosome and those which are also 
found elsewhere in the genome, are transcribed into poly(A +) RN A 
(Chapter 5). Many repeated sequences are known to be transcribed 
(Crampton et al., 1981) and many of these sequences use RNA-mediated 
methods of dispersal in the genome. The presence on the Y chromosome of 
sequences with homology to poly(A+) RNA and genomic repeats may 
indicate that these sequences have reached the Y chromosome via such a 
means. It may be that a sole copy of a dispersed genomic sequence such as 
the artiodactyl Alu-like repeat is responsible for the hybridization to cDNA 
probes of the cloned segments of Y-chromosomal DNA. 
Alternatively, if it is the male-specific sequences which are 
hybridizing to the probe, then sequence analysis of a cDNA clone may 
reveal whether the Y-chromosomal copy has been processed or otherwise 
altered. This may indicate whether it originaEy migrated to the Y 
chromosome as a pseudogene, the original functional gene being located on 
the X chromosome or on an autosome. These sequences may have a high 
copy number on the Y chromosome with only one or two copies elsewhere 
in the genome. The hybridization of several of the phage, including 
EMBL3A.Yl, to the sheep probe OY.11.1 (Chapter 5) would seem to indicate 
that at least one pseudogene has been integrated into the Y chromosome. 
The isolation and characterization of a transcript homologous to one of 
these Y-chromosomal sequences may provide more definitive information 
about the nature of the sequence elements which have homology with 
poly(A +) R A. 
A cDNA library containing sequences complementary to the poly(A +) 
R A fron1 foetal bull testis \vas screened with one of the subclones from 
E~ fBL3A.Yl, BRY.3. BRY.3 has a higher copy number in the males of 
cattle, sheep and goats than in the females of these species, but it does not 
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give such a definite male-associated paLtern of hybridization in cattle and 
heep in comparison \vith BRY.2. The presence of genomic repeats within 
this subclone obscures the fact that male goats have a higher copy number 
than females because it does not appear to be male-associated in 
hybridization to Southern blots of goat D A (Chapter 3, Figure 3.15). It is 
possible that some of these genomic repeats may have spread to the Y 
chromosome through an R A-mediated mechanism, since BRY.3 
hybridizes to both adult bull testis cDNA and foetal bull testis cD A probes 
(Chapter 5). BRY.3 also contains open reading frames, some interesting 
stretches of simple sequence and some suggestion of insertion of sequences, 
for example short direct repeats and inverted repeats. 
6.2 Materials and Methods 
6.21 cDNA library construction and screening 
A foetal bull testis cDNA library was constructed by Sandra Beaton in 
the plasmid pTZ18U. Poly(A+) RNA was prepared as described in 
Chapter 5. The RNA (0.1 mg/ml) was denatured with 0.02 mg/ml oligo(dT) 
at 80°C for 90 sec then immediately chilled in ice-water. The 
template/primer solution \Vas incubated at 42°C for 1 h with 50mJ.v1 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 20mM DTT, 7.5mM Mg acetate, lmM each of dATP, 
dGTP and dTTP, 0.2mM dCTP, 0.1 mCi/ml [cx-32P]dCTP and 1200 units/ml 
AlVIV reverse transcriptase. The reaction was stopped by addition of EDTA 
to 0.02M and SDS to 0.4%, extracted with an equal volume of equilibrated 
phenol followed by IAC extraction and the product precipitated \vith 2M 
ammonium acetate and ethanol. After centrifugation to recover the 
cD A/RNA hybrid it was redissolved in TE then reprecipitated. The extent 
of first strand synthesis was follo\ved by PEI-cellulose chromatography. 
For second strand synthesis the cDNA/RNi\ hybrid was recovered by 
centrifugation and redissolved in 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 7 .5, to give a 
concentratjon of about 0.04 mg/ml. The template/primer solution was 
incubated in 20mlv1 Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 , 5rru\1 MgCl2, l0mM ammonium 
sulphate, 0.2mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP and 0.05 mg/ml 
BSA vvith 30 units/ml of R ase H (Boehringer) and 125 units/ml DNA 
polymerase I (Boehringer) for 1 h at 12°C, follo wed by 1 hat 16°C. Another 
15 units/ml of R ase H was added and the incubation continued at 16°C for 
a further 30 n1in. The progress of this reaction ,vas also followed vvith 
PEI-cellulose chromatography. 
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The cD A was blunt-ended by S1 nuclease (Pharmacia) dige tion , 
according to the manufacturer' instructions, at the end of second strand 
synthesis. The reaction was stopped as above and extracted with 
equilibrated phenol and then with IAC. The solution was concentrated to 
100 µl by repeated butanol extraction and excess butanol was removed by 
ether extraction, then the cD A ·was reprecipitated twice . The ends were 
filled by Klenovv polymerase (Pharmacia) with d TPs prior to ligation into 
the Sma I site of pTZ18U. The ligation mix was transformed into E.coli 
C1061.1 cells (obtained from Charles Rice, Caltech) by electroporation 
with a Bio-Rad Gene-Pulser, according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
The total complexity of the library was 100,000 independent colonies. The 
amplified library was frozen in 20% glycerol at -70°C. 
An aliquot of the library (20, 000 clones) was screened with the gel-
purified 4.2 kb Bam HI insert BRY.3 labelled by nick-translation. Positives 
were scraped from the plates and frozen at -70°C in 20% glycerol or diluted 
and re-plated for further screening. After the third round of screening 
clones were isolated and 'mini preps' of the D A prepared. 
6.22 Northern blots 
RNA was extracted frorn various frozen cattle tissues as described in 
Chapter 5. Northern blots were prepared as described in Chapter 2 except 
that after electrophoresis the RNA ,vas transferred to Zeta-Probe 
membrane in l0m.vI Na OH for 6 h (Vrati et al., 1987), then the membrane 
was rinsed in 2 x PE, 0.1 % SDS. 
6.3 Results 
6.31 A cDNA clone homologous to BRY.3 
The primary screen yielded about 120 positive clones and ten of these 
were re-screened until three clones were isolated. Digestion of DNA from 
these three identical clones with several enzymes showed they contain an 
insert of approximately 200 bp of cDNA synthesized from foetal bull testis 
mR A. The level of hybridization of sequences contained in BRY.3 to the 
cDNA library (approximately 0.6% of the clones screened) was unexpectedly 
high, and it vvas of interest that only one size of cDNA clone was recovered 
from the library, implying that only one sequence within BRY.3 is 
transcribed into poly(A +) R A in foetal testis. 
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The plasmid clone, designated cBRY.3, \Vas labelled by 
nick-translation and used to probe a orthern blot of R As from several 
different male and female cattle tissues. The gel was stained for 
visualization with acridine orange and the colour and staining of the R A 
(Figure 6. lA) showed the ribosomal R A species to be reasonably intact, 
indicating there was little degradation of the R A. In Figure 6.1 it can be 
seen that the cD A clone hybridizes to a single band of 2.2 kb R A from 
adult bull testis, judging from the position of the 18S ribosomal RNA which 
is about 2.4 kb (Affara et al., 1989). There was also hybridization to a high 
molecular weight RNA fraction from foetal and calf testis, and possibly to 
R A from male spleen but there was no appreciable hybridization to R A 
from female tissues . The level of transcription of this sequence is obviously 
higher in adult testis although this clone was isolated from a foetal calf 
testis cDNA library. 
An identical Northern blot of RN As was probed with BRY.3 labelled 
by nick-translation. Figure 6.2 shows that BRY.3 hybridizes much more 
strongly to RNA from adult testis than to any other tissue, with a major 
signal at about 2.2 kb, and other minor bands from the origin to about 2.6 
kb. The probe hybridizes fairly strongly to high molecular weight RNA 
from the other male tissues: foetal and calf testis and spleen. There is not 
much hybridization to RNA from male liver or from ovary, female spleen or 
female liver. There is also some hybridization to the 18S and 28S bands in 
the RNA from all of the tissues examined. A long exposure (10 days) vvas 
needed to produce the signal with cBRY.3, compared to only 3 days for the 
hybridization with BRY.3, and even allowing for lower incorporation of 
label into the shorter cDNA clone probe it seems probable that BRY.3 
contains another sequence in addition to the cBRY.3 homologue which 
hybridizes to RN A. 
6.32 Southern blot analysis 
A Southern blot of Barn HI digested DNA from the male and female 
of cattle, sheep, goats, deer and pigs was probed with nick-translated 
cBRY.3. A very interesting result vvas obtained (Figure 6.3). The cD A 
clone appears to have a homologue in all the species examined, which is 
present at one or t\vo copies in two Barn HI restriction fragments of about 
the same size (4 .1 and 3.2 kb) in both sexes of each species. Bulls have the 
fragments seen in the CO\VS, at the same intensity, but males also have 
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Figure 6.1 . 1 O µg of RNA from various cattle tissues : foetal testis (1 ), calf testis (2), 
adult testis (3) , adult ovary (4), male spleen (5), female spleen (6), male liver (7) 
and female liver (8) was electrophoresed in 1.5% agarose as described in Materials and 
methods. The gel was sta ined w ith acridine orange for visual izat ion (6.1 A ), and the sizes refer 
to the 18S (2.4 kb) and 28S ( 1 .4 kb) ribosomal RNA species . The RNA was transferred to 
Zeta-Probe and the filter was hybridized with cBRY.3 which had been labelled by 
nick-translation . After 10 days exposure to XAR fim the autorad iograph (6.1 8 ) was developed . 
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Figure 6.2. 1 O µg of RNA from various cattle tissues: foetal testis (1 ), calf testis (2) , 
adult testis (3), adult ovary (4), male spleen (5), female spleen (6), male liver (7) 
and female liver (8) was electrophoresed in 1.5% agarose as described in Materials and 
methods. The gel was stained with acridine orange for visualization (6.2A), and the sizes refer 
to the 18S (2.4 kb) and 28S (1.4 kb) ribosomal RNA species. The RNA was transferred to 
Zeta-Probe and the filter was hybridized with BRY.3 which had been labelled by 
nick-translation. After 1 O days exposure to XAR fim the autoradiograph (6. 28) was developed. 
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Figure 6.3. 2 µg of ca tie male and fema le D A (lanes 1 and 2), sheep male a d fema le 
(lanes 3 and 4), goat male and fema le (lanes 5 and 6), deer ma le and fema le (l anes 7 and 8) 
and pig male and fema le (lanes 9 and 10) D As were diges ed w ith 8am HI and 
electrophoresed overnight at 12 vo lts in a 1 % agarose gel , (6.3A). The D 'As were 
ransferred by alka line blo i g to Zea-Probe membrane and probed 1i h nick-trans lated 
BRY.2 (6.38 ). Lane 11 conta ins A Hind Ill markers . 
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6.38 
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many more copies of this sequence in Bam HI fragments of 3.5 and 2.1 kb. 
All of the e bands are also seen in hybridization of BRY.2 and BRY.3 to 
Southern blots (Figures 3.14 and 3.15), but neither BRY.2 or BRY.3 give a 
male-specific pattern in only one species. It is clear however that though 
this sequence may be one of only a small number of sequences in BRY.3 
which have homology with R A, that cBRY.3 homologues are not the only 
non-Y-specific sequences which are present in BRY.3, since BRY.3 give a 
high level of dispersed hybridization to Bam HI digested D A in both sexes 
of all five species examined (Figure 3.15, Chapter 3). 
6.33 Sequence of cBRY.3 
The sequence of the cD A clone was determined as described 
previously (Chapter 2) and is shown in Appendix 4. The sequence is 189 bp 
long and begins with a stretch of simple sequence DNA, (AT)7 .(AG)17. 
There is no poly(A) 'tail', probably due to the method used to blunt-end the 
cDNA prior to cloning into the Sma I site of the plasmid. No other 
sequences isolated from another cDNA library constructed using the same 
method have poly(A) 'tails' (Sandra Beaton, personal communication). 
The sequence shows no homology vvith the artiodactyl repeat or to 
cDNAs isolated by Sandra Beaton from the adult bull testis cDNA library by 
their homology with OY.11.1. 
The longest open reading frame (start to stop) is only 18 nt long and it 
seems unlikely the mRNA from which this cDNA clone was derived is 
translated. 
The cDNA clone was not found to have sequence identity vvith the 
sequence for BRY.3. It is possible that a copy of the cDNA genomic 
sequence is within the region for which sequence has not been determined. 
It is also possible that the clone was isolated using BRY.3 due to the 
pre ence of (GA) repeats in both sequences, however this is very unlikely 
because the pattern of hybridization of BRY.3 to a orthern blot (Figure 6.2) 
gives an almost identical pattern to that obtained when cBRY.3 is 
hybridized vvith a orthern blot (Figure 6.1). The cDNA clone also 
hybridize to a 4.2 kb Bani HI fragment in both sexes of all the species 
exan1ined ·which is the same size as one of the bands to which BRY.3 
hybridizes . Finally it \Vould be very coincidental if a fortuitously isolated 
cD A equence sho\ved uch amplification on the cattle Y chroma ome 
(Figure 6.3 ). 
comparison of the equence of BRY.2 ·with cBRY.3 revealed no 
equence identity, indicating that this sequence is not one of the poly(A T J 
R A with which BRY.2 hybridizes. 
6.4 Discussion 
The i olation of cBRY.3 , a short cDNA sequence with no open 
reading frame which is homologous with BRY.3 but vvhich has been 
amplified on the Y chromosome only in cattle raises more questions than it 
answers. The homologous sequence within BRY.3 is obviously not one of 
the non-Y-specific sequences within this subclone which lead to the 
dispersed pattern of hybridization of BRY.3 to goat and deer male and 
female D As, since it has been amplified only on the cattle Y chromosome. 
It vvas expected that a cD A sequence vvhich had homology with BRY.3 
vvould represent transcription of a sequence which is spread throughout 
the genome by reverse transcription of a poly(A +) RNA. 
It is possible that the cD A clone isolated has not been transcribed 
from a Y-chromosomal copy of the sequence but from a functional copy 
elsewhere in the genome. The lack of an open reading frame in the cD A 
may simply reflect the fact that a very truncated version of the poly(A-t- ) • 
R A has been transcribed into cD A in the clone recovered, judging from 
its hybridization to a large RNA species (Figure 6.1 ). 
The part of the poly(A+ ) RNA which has been recovered in the cD A 
clone may be the part\ hich vvould later be processed out during the 
formation of mature mR _ since the addition of poly(A) occurs before 
final proces ing (Crampton et al., 1981). Long interspersed transcripts 
con titute a major fraction of the poly(A +) R A stored in echinoderm and 
amphibian eggs (Rich"'er et al., 19 4) and intergenic repeated sequences are 
often included in polyadenylated pre-mR As . Calzone et al. (19 ) i olated 
non- ran latable poly(_..\ ) RNAs from sea urchin eggs vvhich are 
de elopmentall regulated but do not eem to be part of pre-mR.1. i\s. It \va .., 
~ugge~ted that the e equence \Vhich contain three pairs of direct repeat~, 
may ha e been inYolved in he frequent genome rearrangemen s seen in he 
region from which they are transcribed. Perhaps cBRY.3 has similarities 
with the e equences since, although the short clone sequenced does not 
contain direct repeats, it has homology with an area of the genome which 
appears to have undergone a great deal of rearrangement. BRY.3 contains 
several direct repeats (Chapter 4) which are hallmarks of retroposition 
(Soares et al., 19 5). 
This sequence seems to have undergone a comparatively recent 
amplification on the Y chromosome of only one species in the bovids, since 
the divergence of cattle from other bovids 15 to 20 million years ago 
(Novacek, 1982). The presence of this sequence at close to single copy in all 
the other species examined may indicate it is subject to natural selection in 
its original location. The tissue and developmental specificity of 
transcription of this sequence may indicate the autosomal/X homologue 
has a role in spermatogenesis. 
Only cattle show a Y-specific increase in the copy number of the 
cBRY.3 homologue and considering its differential tissue and 
developmental expression it is tempting to speculate that a copy of this 
sequence reached the cattle Y chrornosome via an RNA-mediated 
mechanism. After being inserted into Y-specific repeats it was perhaps 
amplified as part of the entire repeat unit. It is also interesting to speculate 
on whether the transcription of this sequence in the adult testis may have 
led to its transposition. Retroposition of sequences has been postulated to 
occur in the germ line (Vanin, 1984). In mice there is a high level of 
expression in the male germ tract (Del Villano and Lerner, 1976; Lerner, 
1976) and retroviral sequences comprise up to 3% of the murine Y 
chromosome (Phillips et al., 1982). vVhile the level of transcription in foetal 
testis is high (a large number of clones hybridizing to the BRY.3 probe in 
the primary screen), the strength of the signal on the Northern blot shows 
that the level of transcription is much higher in adult bull testis. This high 
level of transcription in the adult testis suggests further that this sequence 
may have reached the Y chromosome through integTation of an R A. Lee 
et al. (1983) have predicted that most, if not all, multigene families whose 
expression occurs in germ-line cells of higher vertebrates are likely to 
contain R A-mediated pseudogenes and that the numbers of pseudogene 
equence in any given gene family may depend on the level of expression. 
I! 
A BRY.2 homologue on the sheep Y chromosome, OY.11, contain "' a 
pos ible p eudogene, OY.11.1 (Lord, 19 9), which, since its transfer 
presumably by reverse transcription of an mR A and insertion, has been 
amplified on the Y chromosome of cattle, sheep and goats. This sequence 
al o hybridizes predominantly to R A from adult testis, and has homology 
with a cD A sequence from adult bull testis. Leroy et al. (1987) have 
isolated two probes from a human Y chromosomal library which detect 
mR As specifically expressed in the testis. There are a utosomal copies in 
humans and in mice the sequences are not located on the Y chromosome. 
These workers concluded that the Y chromosomal copies are probably 
pseudogenes and that the mR As they detect may be involved in 
spermatogenesis. They suggested that as the RNA is expressed during 
spermatogenesis re-integration by a mechanism of retroposition in the 
germ line would be possible. Other examples of pseudogenes on the human 
Y chromosome are those for the housekeeping genes argininosuccinate 
synthetase (Daiger et al., 1982) and actin (Heilig et al., 1984). 
The presence of the homopurine tract (AG)17 in the cDNA clone, may 
lend support to the notion that the sequence has originated from a coding 
sequence. Christophe et al. (1985) found a 209 bp long homopurine GA 
sequence between positions -512 to -304 of the human thyroglobulin gene. 
AGGAAAGAA is found 6 times in the sequence, suggesting the sequence 
originated from sequential duplication events. Similar homopurine 
sequences have been found in the vicinity of a number of genes , mostly in 
the 5' flanking region. In some cases they also have been shown to be 
repeated several times throughout the genome (Maroteaux et al., 1983). 
The GA sequence may form a triple-helix DNA structure which could be 
involved in the control of gene expression (Christophe et al., 1985). 
The fact that this region of simple sequence is similar in BRY.3 and 
the cDNA clone may also be important if these tracts are a general feature 
of genes . Alternatively the presence of this sequence may simply reflect the 
fact that this sequence has been duplicate d, especially since the homologue 
in BRY.3 contains a homopurine tract of 51 bp \vhich includes the sequence 
GGAGA six times (Chapter 4). These tracts have been found at the ends of 
LI E sequences in the rat genome and it has been suggested these 
sequences might have a role in the transposition of these sequences 
(d'Ambrosio and Furano, 19 7). 
The transcript may be from an already transpo ed CY-chromosomal) 
copy. It has been assumed that pseudogenes become inactive as oon as 
they are inserted into the genome because the R A polymera e II promoter 
needed is not included in the transcript (Vanin 1984), although the 
preproinsulin gene I in rats and mice is an exception, a functional 
retroposed gene which carries its ovvn promoter (Soares et al., 1985). 
It is also possible that passive transcription due to the presence of a 
neighbouring SI E could result in continued transcription of a 
pseudogene. Although the artiodactyl SI Es (Watanabe et al., 1982) were 
not found within BRY.2 or BRY.3, the end of BRY.3 is adjacent, in the 
original phage from which it was subcloned, to sequences which are 
repeated in very high copy number and dispersed throughout the genome 
(Figure 3.6, Chapter 3). These sequences have been identified in other 
bovine Y-chromosomal sequences (K. Matthaei, personal communication) 
and in cD A clones from an adult bull testis library (S. Beaton, personal 
communication). There is a precedent for passive transcription by a 
neighbouring SI E. Manley and Colozzo (1982) found that an Alu I 
repeated sequence provided an R A pol III promoter which resulted in the 
in vitro transcription of a substantial portion of an adjacent long, 
moderately repeated sequence, producing an RNA of 2.3 kb. 
It would be interesting to hybridize the cDNA clone to orthern blots 
of RNA from tissues of other species, to determine \vhether this level of 
expression is typical or is peculiar to cattle, since the amplification of this 
sequence has occurred only in one species. This may provide a clue as to 
whether the amplified copies are being transcribed. The lack of an open 
reading fran1e in the cDNA clone may indicate that transcription is not 
from a functional gene. It is known that pseudogenes accumulate 
mutations including insertions and deletions and may themselves be 
duplicated (Little, 1982; Bernstein et al., 1985). ost processed pseudogenes 
have multiple genetic lesions which prevent the translation of any 
tran cript to give a functional polypeptide (Vanin, 1984). 
Thi cD A is not the only sequence on the Y chromosome which has 
homology ·with a transcribed sequence . Several of the phage isolated using 
BRY.2 (Chapter 5), including Ei\IBL3A.Yl, hybridize with the sheep probe 
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OY.11.1 vvhich has homology with transcript s in adult bull testis. It is 
unknown whether the Y-chromo omal sequence in the ever al oth er 
recombinant phage which hybridize with testis cD A probes (Chapter 5) 
are related to cBRY.3. Hybridization of the cD A clone to the restricted 
phage may provide further information. There is some indication from the 
hybridization of BRY.3 to a orthern blot (Figure 6.2) that BRY.3 has 
homology vvith another R A species. This other RNA may not be 
polyadenylated or it may have not been recovered as a cD A clone due to its 
lo1rv representation in comparison vvith cBRY.3 related clones. 
These other transcribed sequences may be typical of the postulated 
non-Y-specific 'scrambler' sequences which have been inserted into blocks 
of Y-specific sequences and may be evidence of the proposed method of 
evolution of the structure of the cattle Y chromosome. As noted above 
though, this sequence is not present at a high enough copy number in 
female cattle or in either sex of any of the other species examined to account 
for the high level of hybridization of BRY.3 to these D As vvhich is seen in 
Figure 3.15. BRY.3 obviously contains sequences which are present in quite 
high copy numbers elsewhere in the genome and which do not have 
homology with transcribed sequences as seen from the Northern blot of 
BRY.3. 
The interspersion and scrambling of regularly repeated blocks of 
Y-specific sequences with transcribed genomic repeats has not been 
established by the isolation of this clone, however there is other -evidence 
(Chapters 3, 4 and 5) that suggests this has also happened. The isolation of 
this clone implies that the Y-specific sequences may also originate through 
retroposition followed by amplification as part of a larger unit on the Y 
chromosome, as is the isolation of cattle cDNA clones with homology to a 
proposed pseudogene (Lord, 1989). The results of these experiments also 
further suggest that the cattle Y chromosome is undergoing more rapid 
change than is the sheep Y chromosome. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
G€neral Discussion 
7.1 The structure and organization of the bovine Y chromosome 
vVhen this work was begun almost nothing was known about the 
cattle Y chromosome at the molecular level. vVhat information was 
available came from cytogenetic studies (Kurnit et al., 1973) and related 
only to the lack of satellite DNA. The aim of this project was to isolate 
sequences repeated specifically on the Y chromosome of cattle which could 
be used to develop an assay for the sexing of pre-implantation embryos and 
which would allow access to the bovine Y chromosome for further study. 
The rationale for the project \-Vas the fact that Y-specific repeated sequences 
had been characterized for several other species (Cooke, 1976; Kunkel et al., 
1976; Lamar and Palmer, 1984), suggesting that the isolation of the Y 
chromosome from the rest of the genome because of its role in sex 
determination may make the accumulation of Y-chromosome specific 
repeats a general feature of this chromosome. 
The construction of a deletion enrichment library (Lamar and 
Palmer, 1984) enabled the isolation of a short male-enriched sequence, 
BRY.1 (Chapter 2). All of the Y chromosomal repeats which have been 
isolated from other species have been repeated specifically on the Y 
chromosome in only one species or even one strain, however BRY.1 proved 
to be conserved as a Y chromosome-specific repeat in several species of the 
suborder Ruminantia. 
At first it was thought this may be significant in terms of a possible 
association with coding sequences on the Y chromosome, however analysis 
of Y-chromoson1al sequences surrounding BRY.1 in a recombinant phage 
clone (Chapter 3) indicated that the conservation is probably due to the 
extreme stability of the artiodactyl Y chromosome since the divergence of 
the various species. Indeed the general chromosomal stability of the 
Bovidae (cattle, sheep and goats) has been noted by cytogeneticists (vVurster 
and Benirschke, 196 ). The isolation of a total of twenty non-overlapping 
phage genomic clones containing sequences from the cattle Y chromosome 
which include large blocks of sequences ·which are repeated else,.vhere in 
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the genome repeats, as well as specifically on the Y chromosome (Chapter 
5), confirmed that the Y-specific repeated sequences on the cattle Y 
chromosome are not present as one block but are distributed over at least 
300 kb of the chromosome. 
Once these sequences reached the Y chromosome in a progenitor 
ruminant there seems to have been an amplification event, leading to the 
presence of a much higher number of these sequences on the Y 
chromosome than elsewhere in the genome. The differences in copy 
number seen between the various species may simply indicate sequence 
divergence but the sequence identity of BRY.1 in cattle and sheep 
homologues (83%) may indicate the difference in copy number is due to 
continuing amplification and deletion events on the Y chromosomes of 
cattle, sheep, goats and deer. The quantitative polymorphism of BRY.1 in 
bulls (Chapter 2) may be further evidence of continuing change. 
BRY.1 is present at close to single copy in both sexes of deer but it is 
found in BRY.2 which is male-enriched, at 75 copies in male deer and 35-40 
in female deer. BRY.3, which also contains BRY.1, is present at 350 copies 
in both sexes of deer (Chapter 3). BRY.3 is not male-enriched in deer so the 
high copy number may simply reflect the presence of genomic repeats in 
this subclone, but BRY.2 does discriminate between male and female deer, 
indicating that BRY. l has been amplified on the Bovidae Y chromosome 
after the original divergence of the Cervidae and Bovidae. Amplification of 
most male specific sequences seen in BRY.2 occurred before this divergence 
but after the divergence of the Suidae (pigs) from the ruminants. 
The original male enriched sequences on the Y chromosome of the 
ruminant progenitor have also been broken up by the interspersion of 
sequences from elsewhere in the genome, as exemplified by the presence of 
varying numbers of genomic repeats in different phage inserts from the 
cattle Y chromosome. The isolation of clones from testis cD A libraries 
which have homology with repeated sequences on the cattle (Chapter 6) and 
sheep Y chromosomes (Lord, 1989) suggests the means by which this 
interspersion has occurred. 
The cD A clone cBRY.3 probably also demonstrates the fact that the 
inter persion of Y-specific sequences with sequences from elsewhere in the 
I' 
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genome by R A-mediated mechanisms is still occurring. This is further 
demon trated by the fact that a bovine Y chromosomal homologue to 
OY.11.1 contains an artiodactyl repeat ·which is absent from the sheep clone 
(K. Matthaei, personal communication). 
The continuing amplification of newly inserted sequences on the 
cattle Y chromosome is also demonstrated by the presence of a moderately 
repeated sequence on the cattle Y chromosome, which has homology to a 
poly (A+) transcript, while the D A sequence is present in only one or two 
copies in cows and in both sexgs of the other species examined. It is 
probable that sister chromatid exchange is contributing to the scrambling 
of the original structure of the Y chromosome, so that recently inserted 
sequences are being duplicated as a block with older Y chromosomal 
sequences, perhaps being broken up in the process themselves. BRY.1 is 
an example of a sequence element which is always associated with a larger 
block of other sequences when it occurs but which is not necessarily present 
in every block of similar sequences (Chapter 5). This may indicate that 
amplification of some representatives is leading to further divergence of 
sequence structure on the bovine Y chromosome. Amplification of repeated 
sequences on the cattle Y chromosome has resulted in these sequences 
comprising up to 40% of this chromosome (Chapter 3). The insertion of 
genomic sequences into the Y chromosomal repeats followed by replication 
of these altered blocks of sequences has resulted in extreme heterogeneity of 
sequence organization at the short range (10-15 kb) level. 
There is some evidence from the sheep Y chromosome that the Y 
specific repeats shared by the ruminants did begin as tandemly repeated 
blocks, though no discernible pattern is obvious from characterization of 
cattle or sheep genomic clones. Lord (1989) used the CHEF 
(contour-clamped homogeneous electric field) system (Chu et al. , 1986) and 
rare cutting enzymes to obtain band patterns of 100-200 kbp intervals with 
hybridization of OY.1.1 to Cla I and S na BI digests. The results may 
suggest a long range repeating unit defined by these enzymes on the ovine 
Y chromosome for OY.1.1. 
In Sfi I digests a large fragment hybridizes to OY.1.1 at 450 kb with 
two clusters of stronger hybridization at approximately 200 and 350 kb. 
There i a close physical relationship between the OY.1 and OY.11 families 
on the sh eep Y chromosome, wi th both probes hybridizing to several of the 
genomic inserts of the phage i olated from the sheep library using BRY.2 
(Lord, 19 9). This is also seen for the cattle phage inserts (Chapter 5). Both 
OY.1 and OY.11 hybridized to similar discrete Sfi I fragments from 
digested sheep D A, implying tanden1 organization of these sequence 
families and suggesting that these sequences together form a basic Sfi I 
repeating unit . The lowest molecula r weight band \Vas at about 40 kbp, 
increasing at a periodicity of 15-20 kbp up to 180 kbp . This \vould be evidence 
for the duplication of blocks of sequence after the insertion of a pseudogen e 
sequence such as that in OY.11.1. OY.1.1 is pr esent at a lower copy number 
than OY.11.1, perhaps reflecting its more recent acquisition by the Y 
chromosome, and therefore is not r epresented in every fragment 
containing OY.1.1, however this acquisition still occurred before divergence 
of the sub-families of the Bovidae as seen by the sequence homology between 
BRY.2 and OY.l (Chapter 4) and by its presence in moderately repeated 
numbers in male cattle (Chapter 5). 
Homology between OY.1 and BRY.2 extends further than the 
sequence element BRY.1 (Chapter 4), and sequence identity in the cattle 
and sheep homologues to OY.11.1 also extends past the pseudogene 
sequence (Lord, 1989), indicating this sequence was inserted into the Y 
chromosome sufficiently long ago to have been duplicated as part of a unit 
of Y specific sequences in both species. The cattle Y chromosome probably 
shares several features of the long range organization of these re pea ts with 
the sheep Y chromosome. 
Sequence comparison of sheep and cattle sequences (Chapt er 4) has 
shown that the short-range structure of the Y chromosomes in the two 
species does differ. Sequences which are contiguous in OY.1 are 
interspersed with other sequences in BRY.2 and BRY.3. vVhile the various 
sheep homologues to BRY.2 are heterogeneous, there is some evidence that 
they may be more similar to one another than are the cattle BRY.2 
homologues. Some of the m ale-specific elemen ts comprising OY.1.1 ar e not 
found in BRY.2 and indeed are found in recombinant phage con taining 
cattle Y-chromosomal sequences ·which have no h omology wi t h BRY.2 , as 
shown by the isolation of E l\1BL3A.Y20 (Chapte r 5). The isolation of this 
phage reinforced the r esults of sequence comparison between cattle and 
sheep Y-chromosomal sequen ces ·which suggested tha t sequ en ces which 
are contiguous on the sheep Y chromosome have been intersper ed wi l,h 
other sequences on the cattle Y chromosome. 
As discussed in Chapter 3 the cattle Y chromosome is larger than 
the sheep Y chromosome and the greater interspersion of repeats specific to 
the Y chromosome with sequences which are also repeated on other 
chromosomes, as well as the isolation of Y-specific sequences which are not 
male-enriched in sheep (Leonard et al., 1987; Bondioli et al., 1989) may 
suggest the cattle Y chromosome is undergoing more rapid change, or has 
in the past, than is the sheep Y chromosome. 
At first there seems to be a contradiction: the ruminant Y-specific 
repeats have been confined to the Y chromosome due to both the special 
isolation of the Y chromosome from recombination with other 
chromosomes, which is a general feature of mammalian Y chromosomes 
and has lead to the presence of Y-specific repeats in most species, and the 
very stable chromosomal system of the artiodactyla which does not have 
many translocations or inversions of chromosome fragments, conversely 
the Y chromosomes in these species have been seen to be in an apparently 
continuous state of change. The conflict is resolved when it is understood 
that the '{ chromosome is not isolated from those sequences in the genome 
which are transcribed and which can be copied into D A and inserted into 
the Y-specific sequences . These inserted sequences may even promote 
recombination between copies of themselves on the Y chromosome, leading 
to further duplication and scrambling of the original structure. 
7.2 Implications of this study for mammalian Y chromosome evolution 
A better understanding of chromosome structure and function and 
evolution can be obtained by analyzing D A sequences in different 
chromosomes. The results of this ·work support and extend the conclusions 
of several other authors concerning the evolution of the mammalian Y 
chroma ome in particular and the evolution of genomes in general. 
equence acquisition and amplification are important in the evolutionary 
di ergence of mamn1alian Y chromosomes (Eicher et al., 1989). Studies of 
he Y chromosomes of humans and other primates (Cooke et al., 1982; 
Kunkel and mith, 19 2) have sho\vn that there has been integration of an 
auto~omal equence into the Y chromosome with subsequent amplification. 
The evolutionary duplication or an1plification of portions of the Y 
chromosome in several species has al o been suggested by th e findin g that 
several Y chromosome-specific equences occur in differen t region s of the 
Y chromosome (Vergnaud et al., 1986). 
The presence of the Y chromosome-associated sequences in similar 
numbers and with a similar long-range repeat tructure on the Y 
chromosomes of cattle and sheep would seem to indicate the initial 
amplifications must have occurred fairly rapidly and lends support to the 
theory of saltatory amplification (McKay et al. , 197 ). Secondary 
amplifications are known to occur at even higher frequency than that of the 
primary amplification event (Johnston et al., 1983). 
The internal heterogeneity of the Y-chromosomal repeats may be 
related to the model of an amplification gradient. Roberts et al. (1983) 
transfected cells in culture with a plasmid containing a selectable gene for 
ampicillin resistance. The sequence underwent gene amplification 
resulting in a tandem array of at least 20 units, joined together by 
homologous recombination between the repeats. The individual units 
within the array are heterogeneous in size and in sequence content, 
suggesting a model of sequence amplification involving cycles of DNA 
replication at a single locus, follo\ved by multiple recombination events. 
The extent of sequence amplification is not equal throughout the unit- a 
gradient of amplification exists, with sequences at the centre of the unit 
being amplified more often than those at the periphery. The amplification 
of Y-chromosomal sequences seen on the bovine Y chromosome may reflect 
and support this model of amplification. 
It has been suggested that the Y chromosome is vulnerable to 
colonization by repeated sequences, especially those which are R A-derived 
(Craig et al., 1987). The integration of RNA-derived sequences into the Y 
chromosome follo\ved by their subsequent amplification has been seen for 
the retroviral related sequences on the mouse Y chromosome (Phillips et 
al., 19 2). Eicher et al. (19 9) found that this insertion had occurred befo r e 
the di ergence of the subgenus wf us and that the subsequent amplifica tion 
of the virus and its flanking cellular sequences occurred in the Y 
chroma ome of the male progenitor to M. musculus and ·"i1/J. domes tic us. In 
the c-, e two pecies the Y chromosome no\v contains about 500 copies of this 
sequence (Eicher et al., 19 9). Sequence analysi s confirmed that aft er 
integration the 3' and 5' long terminal repeats of the virus \Vere able to 
evolve independently, and that after amplification each copy of the virus 
also evolves freely. An endogenous Y-chromosome pecific sequence ha 
also been cloned from the human Y chroma ome (Silver et al., 19 7). There 
are only two copies of this sequence in the male genome and it seems the 
second copy of the viral env sequence has arisen by duplication of the first 
inserted sequence. The conservation of D A 3' to both copies of the viral 
sequence \VOuld seem to support this vi ew. 
The retroposition of non-viral cellular RNA species has emerged as a 
major evolutionary force (vVeiner et al., 1986), leading to continuous 
sequence duplication, dispersion and rearrangement within eukaryotic 
genomes. The integration of pseudogenes into the Y chromosome has been 
well documented (Daiger et al., 1982; Heilig et al., 1984; Leroy et al., 1987). 
Direct evidence for the continuing occurrence of this process on the bovine 
Y chromosome has been obtained by the isolation of a cDNA sequence 
whose Y-chromosomal homologue shows recent amplification on that 
chromosome (Chapter 6). 
The retroposed SI Es can be important in the evolution of 
chromosomes, including the Y chromosome. Representatives of the 
artiodactyl SINE family (vVatanabe et al., 1982; Schimenti and Duncan, 
1984) have been found in BRY.2 sheep homologues (Lord, 1989) and in 
bovine sequences recovered using OY.11.1 as a probe (K.Matthaei, personal 
communication). Ellis and Goodfellow (1989) found that there had been an 
insertion of an Alu,sequence into the pseudoautosomal region 225 bp from 
the boundary of the pseudoautosomal region and the Y-specific region of the 
chromosome. The Alu element disrupted pairing at the old boundary, 
preventing recombination in this 225 bp region. This sequence began to 
diverge, leading to the establishment of a new boundary at the beginning of 
the Alu sequence. The great apes have this insertion and use the same 
pseudoautosomal boundary but Old World monkeys lack it and may use the 
old boundary. The extent of pairing between the cattle X and Y 
chromosomes at meiosis h as not been firml y established and nothing is 
kno\vn about the existence or otherwise of a pseudoautosomal region in 
cattle. 
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imp le sequence tracts are also found on the Y chromosome of 
many species. The main component of the Bkm sequence i a GA6A 
simple repeat (Epplen et al., 19 2). These sequences are not confined to the 
Y chromosome and do not discriminate between male and female in many 
species (Miklos et al., 1989) but they are abundant on the mouse Y 
chromosome (Singh et al., 19 4). Organ-specific transcripts ·which are 
differentially regulated in various organs were found in mice. Although 
these R As contain open reading frames (Epplen et al., 1983 ), no 
translation products of the sense-strand (TATC-TGTC ) have been found 
(Epplen et al., 1983). cD A clones containing these sequences vvere found 
to also contain inverted repeats reminiscent of the inverted repeats of 
transposons (Epplen et al., 1983). The transposon character of some 
members of the repeat family would explain the rapid spreading of the 
simple repeats in eukaryotic genomes. G~A repeats have also been 
implicated in recombinational 'hot spots' (Kobori et al., 1986; Steinmetz et 
al. , 1987; Epplen et al., 1988). It has been suggested (Epplen, 1989) that the 
GA6A repeats may arise from a single point mutation in the abundant 
( CA)n rep ea ts, \V hich could then be spread through the genome by 
transposition. These tracts of (CA)n are also found on the cattle (Chapter 4) 
and sheep (Lord, 1989) Y chromosomes. The rapid amplification and 
contraction of these simple repeats would be especially facilitated in 
chromosomal regions ,vith reduced crossover frequencies like the sex 
chromosomes (Epplen and McLaren, 1989). 
One theory (Miyata et al. , 1987) proposes that there is a difference in 
the mutation frequency between the autosomes and each of the sex 
chromosomes because of the difference in the number of germ-cell 
divisions; sperm cells experience many more cell divisions than eggs 
(Albert et al., 1983). The X-linked genes appear to be very conserved in 
comparison with autosome-linked genes ( 1iyata et al., 1987) while the Y 
chromosome appears to be changing rapidly. They compared the human 
Y-linked argininosuccinate synthetase pseudogene and the chromosome 7 
pseudogene. These pseudogenes are derived one from the other but not 
directly from the functional gene ( Tomiyama et al., 1986). The Y-linked 
p .... eudogene has changed at almost t,vice the rate of the autosomal 
pseudogene. Of course these differences may be due to the fact that 
sequences on the Y chromosome, except for the presumed few genes needed 
for .... ex determination and spermatogenesis, are not subject to the same 
con traints and possible conversion pressures imposed on X and autosomal 
equence . 
Eicher et al. (1989) concluded that the Y chromosome may he evolving 
at a faster rate than other mammalian chromosome because of the 
achiasmatic nature of most of the chromosome. Without the need to pair in 
a hon1ologous manner ·with the X chromosome at meiosis this chromoson1e 
is free to gain, lose and amplify D- A sequences. The other Y chromosomes 
which have been studied how quite rapid change, as shovvn particularly by 
the lack of Y-specific sequences which are conserved on the Y chromosome 
of closely related species. This study of the bovine Y chromosome and 
comparisons with the Y chromosomes of other ruminant species has 
shown that this isolation from the rest of the genome may also lead to much 
greater conservation and confinement of repeated sequences on the Y 
chromosome, particularly in a stable chromosomal situation. 
7.3 Embryo sexing 
One of the reasons for studying the Y chromosome of cattle was the 
perceived economic advantage of being able to determine the sex of 
preimplantation livestock embryos. The isolation of BRY.2 (Chapter 3) 
allowed the isolation of OY.11.1 (Lord, 1989) which lead to the development 
of an assay for the presence of the Y chromosome in cattle, sheep, and goats 
( v1atthews et al., 1987). 
Such an assay, to be economically practical, must be capable of being 
performed in the field and of giving same day results. Two 21-base 
oligonucleotide primers for a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Saiki et al., 
1985) assay have been derived from base sequences 120 bp apart, that are 
identical in cattle, sheep and goat OY.11.1 homologues (Matthaei and Reed, 
in preparation). These primers are used in an on-farm sexing assay which 
is very fast and accurate (Herr et al., 1989a) and allows the same-day 
transfer of embryos of the desired sex~into recipient cows. Day 7 embryos 
are flushed from the reproductive tracts of superovulated cows and a biopsy 
of each embryo is transferred to a tube containing the primers and reaction 
mix for the PCR assay. The reaction results in preferential amplification of 
sequences in the male embryos, resulting in a band on agarose gel 
electrophore is in male sample ·which is absent fron1 female samples 
(Herr et al., 19 9b). Of course the ideal would be to separate X and Y 
bearing sperm fractions prior to fer ilization, and the results of this \vork 
on the bovine Y chromoson1e may also facilitate that goal. 
The ability to diagnose the presence of a Y chromosome has also 
found an application in compliance testing for the premium bull meat trade 
CVIatthaei et al., 1990). Meat samples are taken at random from stores and 
hybridized in a dot blot assay with Y-chromosomal probes and control 
satellite probes. The greater quality assurance possible with this test 
protects the value of meat products. 
7.4 Further research 
A great deal of work could be done to further characterize the 
sequences from the cattle Y chromosome which are contained in the 20 
recombinant phage which have been isolated (Chapter 5). . fore sequence 
analysis is needed to establish whether some of these sequences are of 
retroviral origin, true processed pseudogenes or could have been carried to 
the Y chromosome as part of read-through SINE transcripts .• ow that a 
clone containing one of the artiodactyl repeats first described by Watanabe 
et al. (1982) is available it ·would be useful to re-probe the phage inserts with 
this sequence in an attempt to determine how much of the hybridization 
with testis cDNA probes is due to the presence of these sequences. The 
same experiment could be repeated with the cDNA clone cBRY.3. In 
combination these experiments vvould give an indication of how many of 
these inserts have homology with other transcribed sequences. Isolation of 
a genomic clone, preferably from a female genomic library, containing the 
homologue of cBRY.3 might reveal whether this sequence is a functional 
message. 
Further work is also required to establish whether the 40% of the 
cattle Y chromosome which is comprised of sequences related to BRY.2 and 
BRY.3 is concentrated in one region of the chromosome or distributed along 
its entirety. The small size of the cattle Y chromosome makes the use of 
conventional in situ hybridization to metaphase spreads of chromosomes 
for the mapping of repeated sequences to specific regions of the Y 
chromosome quite difficult. In situ hybridization to metaphase 
chron1osome fron1 female cattle, sheep, goats and deer may help to 
determine which chromosome(s) BRY.1 originated from since it is present 
at only one or two copies in female cattle, sheep and goats and lacks sex 
11 
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specificity in deer (Chapter 2). In situ hybridization may also be a useful 
tool for e tablishing ·whether the amplified transcribed sequence 
homologou to cBRY.3 ha originated from the X or the autosome . If 
sequences are reaching the Y-chromosome through R .A:.. intermediates 
their functional counterparts will not nece sarily be found on the X or Y 
chromosomes. However it is po3sible that an X-chromosomal copy of a 
sequence could be translocated to the Y during synapsis and then 
amplified, o that the ne\v copies are still transcribed, or that a functional 
copy already on the Y chromosome could be amplified on that chromosome. 
A similar study for OY.11.1 \Vould also be useful for comparison of results. 
Extension of long range mapping techniques such as pulsed field gel 
electrophoresis (Schwartz et al., 1982) to the cattle Y chromosome would be 
of interest for comparison vvith the results obtained for the sheep Y 
chromosome. The isolation of clones containing Y-chromosomal sequences 
from a library constructed in Yeast Artificial Chrornosomes (YAC ) (Burke 
et al., 1987) will novv be possible. As well as allowing precise study of the 
short to medium term organization of these repeats on the Y chromosome 
this approach has additional benefits in comparison to the other available 
avenues for mapping, in that the mapped DNA is recovered for further 
study. 
It will be possible to select out a bank of clones from the cattle Y 
chromosome thus circumventing the need for flow sorting of Y 
chromosomes or cell hybrids containing the Y chromosome as the only 
cattle contribution as a source of enriched Y-chromosomal DNA. Duplicate 
screening of colonies with Y-chromosomal repeats and human and mouse 
pseudoautosomal probes may allow the identification of sequences from a 
cattle pseudoautosomal region. 
The principle of deletion enrichment could also be applied to cD~ A 
synthesized from the poly (A+) R A from male and female tissues, to 
produce cDNA probes enriched for sequences expressed in the male. YAC 
clone from the bank containing ... ::i::"'--chromosomal sequences which 
hybridized \vi th this probe could be selected for further study. As \vell as 
the po ~sibility of retrieving further R A-derived Y-chromosomal 
sequence this approach may yield sequences ·which encode messages 
involved in the t-wo vital functions of the Y chromoson1e; sex determination 
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and spermatogene is. The most recent publications on the ubject (Palmer 
et al. , 19 9; Koopman et al., 19 9) present further evidence that ZFY is not 
the te tis -determining gene TDY, therefore the challenge of i olating the 
equence( ) on the Y chromosome vvhich leads to male development 
remains . 
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APPENDIX 1: DNA SEQUENCE OF BRY.1 
0 2 0 3 0 0 5 
GA CCGAGACACAGP-.ACAGGCTGCAATTCCAATACACAGAGGTCAmGGT~ 
- GGCmC_G G C GTCCGACGT PAGGmTA G GTCTCCAG ACCAC 
Sau 3AI 
60 70 80 90 1 00 
GGTGACCCCACGGCCCTTTGGACG_GCAGC ACAAGGGC_TmcmA CC T 
CCAC GGGGTGCCGGGAAACC GCACG CGATGTTCCCGAAAGATAGG}\l\ 
110 120 130 140 15 0 
CTAGAACACTGGGCTTTCTTTCCCTGTCCTTGCCCTGAGCATGAGCACCC 
GATCT G GACCCGAAAGAPAGGGACAGGAACGGGAC CGTAC_CGTGGG 
160 170 80 190 2 0 0 
CmTGCCTTTTTTCTGAGGTTTCAGAAA GGACCAGCACTGCAGCA AAGC 
GAACGGAAAAAAGACTCCAAAGTCTTTACCTGGTCGTGACGTCGTATTCG 
210 22 0 230 240 250 
ACCTGCTACCTGCATAGTC_TCCAGTT_GAAAAATCACTCTTTGTACTCT 
GGACGATGGACG ATCAGAAGG _CAAACTTTTTAGTGAGAAACATGAGA 
26 0 270 280 290 300 
TTGAAGAAGGCATATAT CGGAGTAAGGACTAmAGGA_GGA GGA TAGC 
AAC _CTTCCG ATATAAGCCTCATTCCmGATATCCTACCmACCTAATCG 
TTGA C 
fu CT G 
Sau 3AI 
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APPENDIX 2: DNA SEQUENCE OF BRY.2 
10 20 3 0 0 so 
60 70 80 90 1 0 0 
110 120 130 140 _so 
ACTGT7GTTCAAGCAAGC7AAAGGG7GG7CCAAAAAGGAAA7A7CAGC77 
TGACAACAAGTTCGTTCGATTTCCCACCAGGTTTTTCCTTTATAGTCGAA 
160 170 180 190 200 
GCTGTGGACCAGAGATGGCTTGCACCTGTACC7GCTAGGA7AGGAGAAGG 
CGACACCTGGTCTCTACCGAACGTGGACATGGACGATCCTATCCTCAACC 
1st region of homology with OYl ends 
210 220 230 240 250 
AAAAGGTGCAAGCTTCTAGGGGCCTCAGCTTGCCTCCCATTAACAGCTTC 
TTTTCCACGTTCGAAGATCCCCGGAGTCGAACGGAGGGTAATTGTCGAAG 
2 60 270 280 290 300 
CCTGAAGCTCTCAACTCTCACAGTGTAGAACATGATAACATGATCCTCCA 
GGACTTCGAGAG __ GAGAGTGTCACATCTTGTACTATTGTACTAGGAGGT 
310 320 330 340 350 
CTCTCCACCAAGTCCCATACCCACCTGTCTCAGTCTCCCTCATTGACCTT 
GAGAGGTGGT CAGGGTATGGGTGGACAGAGTCAGAGGGAGTAACTGGAA 
360 370 3 80 390 400 
CAAGTTGATCGTG AGCTGAGAAAGTCTTTATCTTGGTCGCTGATGA_GA 
GTTCAACTAGCACATCGACTCT TCAGAAA _AGAACCAGCGACTACTACT 
410 420 430 440 450 
CAGAAACTTGAGGGTGGTTCATAATC GCT TAGGTCAAGGAGCCA_TTA 
GTCTT Gn CCCA CAAG A~ AGACGAAATCCAG_~ccTCGGTAAA_ 
4 60 470 80 490 5 00 
GGCCAC A AG-C CA.AGAAGATCCCAGG.A.fa_CAACAGTCCTAG CTGG 
CCGGTG ATGA CCGGG_TC TC_AGGGTCCT~GT GTCAGGATC~GACC 
12.8 
510 520 530 540 550 
GG GGAAGAAGGACACTGGAACAGGCA_CGGCAAGGA GC GGGCACT _C 
CCACCTTCTTCCTG GACCTTGTCCGTAGCCG TCCTACGACCCGTGAAG 
560 57 0 580 590 600 
TCTTCCCAGCCACTACTGATG CCTCAGCCCTGCCATACCATCAGACACG 
AGAAGGGTCGGTGATGACTACAGGAGTCGGGACGGTATGGTAGTCTGTGC 
610 620 630 640 650 
CTCATGGCTCTGGGTTCCTTTTGGTGTTCTGCATCTGAGGTGGTCTGCAT 
GAGTACCGAGACCCAAGGAAAACCACAAGACGTAGACTCCACCAGACGTA 
660 670 680 690 700 
TCCCCAAGCAGGGACTGTTTCTGATTGTTATTCTTCTCTAGAGTAGTGTA 
AGGGGTTCGTCCCTGACAAAGACTAACAATAAGAAGAGATCTCATCACAT 
710 720 730 740 75 0 
TGTGTGTTGTGTGTGTGTATGTGTGACTCCCATATCTCAGTTATTTTCGG 
ACACACAACACACACACATACACACTGAGGGTATAGAGTCAATAAAAGCC 
(TG).(AC)11 
7 60 770 780 790 800 
GATCATCCACATTTACAACAATAACTGTCCGCTGAGACTGCTCTGGTGTC 
CTAGTAGGTGTAAATGTTGTTATTGACAGGCGACTCTGACGAGACCACAG 
810 820 830 840 850 
TGTCTCTGGTCATTCCTGACTTAGAGGCCTCGGAGCTGTTCCTCCTCAGA 
ACAGAGACCAGTAAGGACTGAATCTCCGGAGCCTCGACAAGGAGGAGTCT 
860 870 880 890 900 
TGCAGGCCTGAAGTAGACACACAATGTCATGGCTGCGACACTCACAGGTG 
ACGTCCGGACTTCATCTGTGTGTTACAGTACCGACGCTGTGAGTGTCCAC 
910 920 930 B40 95 0 
TGGCCCTGCCAGGACTCTATTCAGCTGTGCCTTTGAGCCTGCGAATTGCC 
ACCGGGACGGTCCTGAGATAAGTCGACACGGfuI\ACTCGGACGCTTAACGG 
960 970 980 990 1000 
AGTACCACACTTCTTCAGGTCACAGCACATATCTGTGCCCTCGCCCCCAC 
TCATGGTGTGAAGAAGTCCAGTGTCGTGTATAGACACGGGAGCGGGGGTG 
129 
1010 1020 1030 10~0 2-050 
CCCTCCTCCTGC CCTGCC CT~CACCTCCT CTCC_CCTCC_AAG AGA 
GGGAGGAGGACGAGGACGGAGACGTGGAGGAAGAGGAGGAGGA ~cA_C 
1060 1070 1080 090 1100 
CCCCAAGGAGGCAGCAGA.Af_GGATACCACTTTGTCCCAGAAGCCAGGGAT 
GGGGTTCCTCCGTCGTCT_TCCTATGGTGAAACAGGGTCTTCGGTCCCTA 
1110 1120 1130 1140 1150 
GCCCTGGATGGTGGCGCTCCTCTAAGCCAAGTCACAATTCCTCCTCTGAT 
CGGGACCTACCACCGCGAGGAGATTCGGTTCAGTGTTAAGGAGGAGACTA 
1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 
GGCTCTTCACATGAACCAAACATAGGCCC7GTGGTTTTTCTCATGCTAAG 
CCGAGAAGTGTACTTGGTTTGTATCCGGGACACCAAAA.AGAGTACGATTC 
2nd region of homology with OYl begins (77% identity) 
1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 
ACG7CAG77CCACT7GCAGGGCCGGCCAGCGCCTGCAGCACATC~AGCAC 
TGCAGTCAAGGTGAACGTCCCGGCCGGTCGCGGACGTCGTGTAGATCGTG 
12 60 1270 1280 1290 1300 
CAGAAGCTCATTCAGGCC7TTCCTGGCCCTGC7CCTCCAACATCT7CTCC 
GTCTTCGTGTAAGTCCGGAAAGGACCGGGACGTGGAGGTTGTAGAAGAGG 
1310 1320 1330 1340 1350 
TCCAGCTCCTGGGAGGACCCCTGTTGCTGC7CC7CATCAGCTGAAACCTC 
AGGTCGAGGACCCTCCTGGGGACAACGACGAGGAGTAGTCGACTTTGGAG 
1360 1370 1380 1390 1400 
· ACCTCCTCCA GA_GTCT CCACAAGCAGCTGGAACACCCGCCTGATCC 
ATGGAGGAGGTACTACAGAAGGTGTTCGTCGACCTTGTGGGCGGACTAGG 
1410 1420 1430 1440 1450 
CCGCCACA C7CCATCCACCAGGGACCCGCCGCA7CC7CTGCCACCTCCA 
GGCGGTGTAGAGGTAGGTGGTCCCTGGGCGGCGTAGGAGACGGTGGAGGT 
1460 1470 1480 1490 1500 
CCCTGA GAGGGTGGCATCC_TCACCTTGTGTGACAACTGG GGC_GCTA 
GGGAC TCTCCCACCGTAGGA.AGTGGAACACACTGTTGACCACCGACGAT 
130 
1510 520 1530 15 155 
GG _CCCA CCG~GCCA AGCA CACAAGGGC GGCC~CGGGGCCCA~CCC 
CCAGGGTCGGCACGG_A CGTAG GTTCCCGTCCGGTGCCCCGGG~~GGG 
560 1570 1580 1590 160 
CCTGAACACCTGGGC CACAACTAAGAAGGTCCGGGGTCCCAGGACACTC 
GGACTTGTGGACCCGAGTGTTGATTCTTCCAGGCCCCAGGGTCCTG_GAG 
1610 1620 1630 1640 1650 
CCACAT~CCTATGACACTCTCACGCTTCTCTTGGCCCTGGCCATAACCTC 
GGTGTAAGGATACTGTGAGAGTGCGAAGAGAACCGGGACCGGTATTGGAG 
2nd region of homology with OYl ends 
1660 1670 1680 1690 1700 
CGGCTGTTAGAAGCGAAAGGACAGACGTA.ATACCACCAAAGCAAGTGGTG 
GCCGACAATCTTCGCTTTCCTGTCTGCATTATGGTGGTTTCGTTCACCAC 
1710 1720 1730 1740 1750 
TCCAATGGAGACCCAGTCTGCAGTAACCTGTGGGGTCCGCTCTTCTCGGG 
AGGTTACCTCTGGGTCAGACGTCATTGGACACCCCAGGCGAGAAGAGCCC 
1760 1770 1780 1790 1800 
TCGCGGAGTGAGAGGCATGGTGGAGGCAGGGCTGGTGTTTGGGTGCCTGA 
AGCGCCTCACTCTCCGTACCACCTCCGTCCCTCCCACAAACCCACGGACT 
1st copy of 52 nt direct repeat 
1810 1820 1830 1 .840 1850 
GATGAAGAAGGGTAGTGACArCCAGATAGCTGACGGCTGGAACTACA.ACG 
CTACTTCTTCCCATCACTGTAGGTCTATCGACTGCCGACCTTGATGTTGC 
1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 
CGGCTAGTGTGACGATCCAGCTGCTGCCAATTAGACATGCGAAGAGTGGC 
GCCGATCACACTGCTAGGTCGACGACGGTTAATCTGTACGCTTCTCACCT 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 
GATCTTGAACTCCTAAGTCATCGGATAGGATAGATGATGATTGATTAGCT 
CTAGAACTTGAGGATTCAGTAGCCTATCCTATCTACTACTAACTAATCGA 
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 
TGATCCTCTTCGTGCTCCGGCCCACAGA~TGGCCATT GGGAGGTGG~ACG 
ACTAGGAGAAGCACGAGGCCGGGTGTCTAACCGGTAACCCTCCACCATGC 
131 nt inverted repeat begins 1st copy 
131 
2010 2 20 203 2 5 ( 
2060 207 2 80 2090 2 
2 0 2 2 5 
G- G A9GG-C_GG_GTGTC~G ~ GAA __ GG 
TCCCTCATCCCCGACCACACAGACCCCACCGGACTCCTACT _C T CCCC 
at nt 2074 (62% identity), 2nd copy of long direct repeat starts at nt 2119 
2160 2170 2180 2190 2200 
TAGTGGACA_CCCAGGA AGGCTGA. GGCCTGGGACATCACCCAAACA 
ATCACCTGTAGGG CCTATCCGAC TGCCCGGACCCTGTAGTGGGTTTG_ (11 mismatches) 2nd copy ends at nt 2185 
2210 2220 2230 2240 2250 
GGCAGGGCCCTAGGT G GAGCCATGCACAGGC GCTGGCCCAAATC_AG 
CCGTCCCGGGATCCAACACTCGGTACGTGTCCGACGACCGGGTTTAGATC 
2260 2270 2280 2290 230 
TGGCC GCCCCT __ ,..., 
TGGTTACCGGCTTTCCCATCACCTGCCGTAGGAATACCTG _ACGGGGA C 
2310 
2360 
2410 
2320 2330 2340 2350 
GCCA 
AJGGACCAAGGACCCGAGG CGAGGTGG~GCACGGm 
2370 2380 2390 
2_20 243 2440 
2470 2 _ 90 25 0 
132 
2510 2520 2530 254 0 255 0 
2560 2570 2580 2590 2 60 0 
TCCATGG-ACAGAGTACCTGTTGCTGTCAGA GCTA GGGAGTAGGGAAA 
AGGTACCCTGTCTCATGGACAACGACAGTCTACGATACCCTCATCCCTTT 
2610 2 620 2630 2640 2650 
A CCCACCATTTGCAACAGTTGATC7GCA7TGT7CGGGACACCAGAACCT 
TAGGGAGGTAAACGTTGTCAACTAGACGTAACAAGCCCTGTGGTCTTGGA 
2660 2670 2680 2690 2700 
TAGGTACAGAGCTCTGTGTCTCTTTATCTCTGCTTCTGGCA7AGCAC7GT 
ATCCATGTCTCGAGACACAGAGAAATAGAGACGAAGACCGTATCGTGACA 
2nd copy of 
2710 2720 2730 2740 2750 
TTTGGGCTATCCTTCTGTGTG7GTACCAGGGC7GGTG7C7ATGTAGTTCC 
AAACCCGATAGGAAGACACACACATGGTCCCGACCACAGATACATCAAGG 
131 nt inverted repeat begins nt 2690 ( 19 mismatches) 
2760 2770 2780 2790 2800 
ATCTCTTTAAGTGAATGCTG7TACCCT7TGCCACTGTC7GGACACCAGCA 
TAGAGAAATTCACTTACGACAATGGGAAACGGTGACAGACCTCTGGTCGT 
3rd region of homology with OYl ends at nt 2778 
2810 2820 2830 2840 2850 
CTCATACGAGAAGCTTATCCTTGGTGTGAAGGCAAGCCCTTCTCCTCCTG 
GAGTATGCTCTTCGAATAGGA.ACCACACTTCCGTTCGGGAAGAGGAGGAC 
2nd copy of inverted repeat ends 
2860 2870 2880 2890 2900 
AGTGAGTTTCACTAATGGGAGATCAGACTCTTTTTTAATTTAAATTTATT 
TCACTCAAAGTGATTACCCTCTAGTCTGAGAAAAAATTAAATTAAAATAA 
2910 2 920 2930 2940 2950 
TATTTTAAGTAGAGGCTAATTACTTTACAATATTGTATTGGTTTTGCCAT 
ATAAAATTCATCTCCGATTAATGAAATGTTATAACATAACCAAAACGGTA 
2960 2970 2980 2 990 300 0 
ACATCAACATGAGTCCACCATGGG7GTACACAA7CAGACA7TTTTAGTCC 
TGTAGTTGTACTCAGGTGGTACCCACATGTGTTAGTCTGTAAAAATCAGG 
4th region of homology with OYl begins (64% identity) 
133 
3010 3020 3030 3040 3050 
CACATTCAGACAG_GCTTTC_CAAAC_TGAAAGCAACAG GGC _ G~C 
TGTGTAAGTCTGTCACGAltAGAGTTTGAACT_TCGTTG_CACCGCACCAG 
3060 3070 3080 3090 3100 
ACTGCTGAACCTCAGTTCAGGG CGGTTATCC7CCTCCTCGCTGGACAGA 
TGACGACTTGGAGTCAAGTCCCAGCCAP~TAGGAGGAGGAGCGACCTGTCT 
3110 3120 313 0 3140 3150 
TGTGAACAC7GCAGG7C7G~AGTG7CT7GCACACT~CGACAGAGGAGA~T 
ACACTTGTGACGTCCAGACATCACAGAACGTGTGAAGCTGTCTCCTCTTA 
3160 3170 3180 3190 32 00 
GGCATGCTCTGCTGGCATGAGGAACTC7GACTGTCAATGCTACAG~GAAT 
CCGTACGAGACGACCGTACTCCTTGAGACTGACAGTTACGATGTCACTTA 
3210 3220 3230 3240 3250 
GCTAGCAACAAC7CCC7GTTAAGTTCCATGACTTCC7GG7GCCTGAGACA 
CGATCGTTGTTGAGGGACAATTCAAGGTACTGAAGGACCACGGACTCTGT 
3260 3270 3280 3290 3300 
TGCATGTCTGCCCA~TTACCC7ATCAAGCCCTTTCAAAGTGGTTCTGTTC 
ACGTACAGACGGGTAAATGGGATAGTTCGGGAAAGTTTCACCAAGACAAG 
3310 3320 3330 3340 3350 
7CCATGTAAGAACACG7ACCAGCCTGCCCAATCGCCGAATCCTGTGGGGC 
AGGTACATTCTTGTGCATGGTCGGACGGGTTAGCGGCTTAGGACTCCCCG 
3360 3370 3380 3390 3400 
CTGTGTGGGGCCGGGAGCAGGTCGAAGAGGATCAAGCTAA~CCA7CCATG 
GACACACCCCGGCCCTCGACCAGCTTCTCCTAGTTCGAT7AGGTAGGTAC 
BRY.1 homologue 6 mismatches 
3410 3420 3430 3440 3450 
CCTGATAGTCCGTTAC7CCGAA~ATATGCCTTCTTCAGAAGAGTAGCAAA 
GGACTATCAGGCAATGAGGCTTATATACGGAAGAAGTCTTCTCATCG777 
3460 3470 3480 3490 3500 
GAG7GA TT7TCAAACTGGAAGACTATGCAGGrnAGCAGG7GC7TATGCT G 
CTCACTAAAAAGTT7GACC7TCTGATACGTCCATCG7CCACGAATACGAC 
134 
3520 3530 3550 
G 
3560 3570 3580 3590 
3610 3620 3630 3640 3650 
AAGCCCTTGTAGC7GCAC TCCAAAGGGCCG~GGGGTCACCCACCA7GAC 
TCGGGAACATCGA G GCAGGTTTCCCGGCTCCCCAGTGGGTGGTACTG 
3660 3670 3680 3690 
CTCTGTGTA7TGGAA TGCAGCCTGTTCTGTGTCTCGGATCC 
GAGACACATAACCTTAACG7CGGACAAGACACAGAGCCTAGC 
BRY.1 homologue and OYl homology Bam HI 
135 
APPENDIX 3: DNA SEQUENCE OF BRY.3A 
10 20 30 0 so 
AGGA CCGAGC CGTACCGGG TCAGGATACACTCAGA GAATGCGCCGC 
TCCTAGGCTCGAGCATGGCCCTAGTCCTA GTGAGTCTAC TACGCGGCG 
Barn HI 
60 70 80 90 100 
GAGACAGAAAGTAAAGGAGAGAAAAAGAGGTGATACCCCTTGGT TTACAC 
CTCTGTC_TTCATTTCCTCTCTT TTCTCCACTA GGGGAACCAP.ATGTG 
110 120 130 14 0 150 
AGAAAGCCAGTAAAGGCCTGACATGGAACTTGCTCTGTTCACAGAGGCCA 
TCTTTCGGTCATTTGGCCACTGTACCTTGAACGAGACAAGTGTCTCCGGT 
160 170 180 190 200 
CAGGCACCCTCTCAATGGAGCAAAGACGCA.l\AGGCTTCTCCTGGAGCGAA 
GTCCGTGGGAGAGTTACCTCGTTTCTGCGTTTCCGAAGAGGACCTCGCTT 
210 220 230 240 250 
GACACAGAGCGCCTTCTCAATTGGGTCTTAGAAGCCTGGGCAAAAAAGTG 
CTGTGTCTCGCGGAACTGTTAACCCAGAATCTTCGGACCCGTTTTTTCAC 
260 270 280 290 3 00 
AACTCAGAGAGCCTCTGTGCTCTAGTCCAGGATCTGCTGAGAAACAGAGA 
TTGAGTCTCTCGGAGACTCGAGATCAGGTCCTAGACGACTCTTTGTCTCT 
310 320 330 340 350 
AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAG 
TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTC 
homopurine tract: (GA)24 (GGAGA)6 (GA)21 
360 370 380 390 400 
GAGAGGAGAGGAGAGGAGAGGAGAGGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAG 
CTCTCCTCTCCTCTCCTCTCCTCTCCTCTCTCTCTCTC _CTCTCTCTCTC 
410 420 430 440 450 
GAGAGAGAGAGAGATGACGGACAGTAGGGAGTTATCGTTGGAGTGTTG~ 
TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTACTGCCTGTCATCCC CAATAGCAACCTCACAACA 
460 470 480 490 5 00 
GAACAATATGCTCTATCTAGTGAGTGTGGACATATGGGTAGTGAGAGTGT 
CTTGTTATACGAGATAGATCTCTCACACCTGTGTGCCCATCACTCTCACA 
136 
510 520 530 540 55 
G TAAA GAGAAGTAP..A.. AGrnACAGAGGGTAGA _·P...P..A..TGTC __ AG~_P._G 
CTATTTACTCTTCA _ATCATGTC CCCA_CTATTrnACAGJ\...AArnCGATC 
560 570 580 590 600 
AGATTATTAP~CTAGAGCTTAAGTTGATTTTC_TCAGAGAATGG GGTCAG 
TCTAATAATTGATCTCGAATTCAACTAAAAGTTGTCTCTTACCACCAGTC 
610 620 630 640 650 
GGAGAGACACTGTTAATGTCAGAAGAACTGGTGAAAGGCATAATATAGTA 
CCTCTCTGTGACAATTACAGTCTTCTTGACCACTTTCCGTATTATATCAT 
660 670 680 690 700 
AACAGTAGACAGATAGATTTTGGTTTTCGGCGGCAGATGTTTCGACGTAG 
TTGTCATCTGTCTATCTAAAACCAAAAGCCGCCGTCTACAAAGCTGCATC 
710 720 730 740 750 
GTCCAGGGAATCCCTCGAGTCTGATCCGCCTTTTGCCTATAGCGTCTTCT 
CAGGTCCCTTAGGGAGCTCAGACTAGGCGGAAAACGGATATCGCAGAAGA 
760 770 780 790 800 
CCGCACTCGCCTTGTCATGCGTGGGATCTCCTGTGATCGGCTCCTGACCA 
GGCGTGAGCGGAACAGTACGCACCCTAGAGGACACTAGCCGAGGACTGGT 
810 820 830 840 850 
AACGGGG7TCTCGT7CTCCA7GTGAGAACACTATCCAGGCTGCCGGGTCG 
TTGCCCCAAGAGCAAGAGGTACACTCTTGTGATAGGTCCGACGGCCCAGC 
homology with OYl begins (70% identity) 
860 870 880 890 900 
CCAAGG7GACCACCGGGTGGCAGAGCAGCAAGAGGATCAAGCTAAGCCAT 
GGTTCCACTGGTGGCCCACCGTCTCG_CGTTCTCCTAGTTCGATTCGGTA 
910 920 930 940 950 
CA7CTGTAGCCTGATACCAATATA7GTGTTCTCGAAGTATACAATAGTGA 
GTAGACATCGGACTATGGTTATATACACAAGAGCTTCATATGTTATCACT 
960 970 980 990 1000 
TGTTCAACTCCTCTAGTGTCACCGTGCAGATCCCCTACAACAAAATCAGA 
ACAAGTTGAGGAGATCACAGTGGCACGTCTAGGGGATGTTGTTTTAGTCT 
137 
1010 030 1040 _ 50 
1060 1070 1080 1090 11 00 
TA_CT_GGCCCCTGTAGACCCCACAGCCAGGGGCATGACCCTAGAGGAAA 
ATAGAACCGGGGACATCTGGGGTGTCGGTCCCCGTACTGGGATCTCCTTT 
1110 1120 1130 114 0 1150 
TAAGGAATTCACGTCAGGACTTTCAGCACAGCCA GTG~~~c~~ GCAGG 
ATTCCTTAAGTGCAGTCCTGAAAGTCGTGTCGGTACACACAGAAACGTCC 
1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 
ACGGCTATTTGCCTAAACCCTGGACCCTGAAAACCAGCAGGCTTCAAATT 
TGCCGATAAACGGATTTGGGACCTGGGACTTTTGGTCGTCCGAAGTTTAA 
1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 
ACCCCAGGGGCTTCCTGTCTCCACTCTCTGAGTTCC~TGGACATGCATAA 
TGGGGTCCCCTAAGGACAGAGGTGAGAGACTCAAGGAACCTGTACGTATT 
1260 1270 1280 1290 1300 
GCCACGGTCTGCTCTCTGTCCTACTCACAGCACATCCGCAGAGGCACACA 
CGGTGCCAGACGAGAGACAGGATGAGTGTCGTGTAGGCGTCTCCGTGTGT 
1310 1320 1330 1340 1350 
CGTACACCACTCTTCTATCGCTACTGCACGTCAGTGGCTGAGTCTGAGCA 
GCATGTGGTGAGAAGATAGCGATGACGTGCAGTCACCGACTCAGACTCGT 
1360 
ACTGTATGC 
TGACATACG 
homology with OYl 
13 
APPENDIX 3 (contd.): DNA SEQUENCE OF BRY.3B 
GCT 
GCA 
0 20 30 
60 70 80 90 100 
A CTGTGT C TAGGATGCCTCTGGTTmTTCATAGACAGCCTACC_T 
GGGACACAGAuGAmccmACGGAGACC:A.AAAAGTA C GTCGGA_GGAA 
110 120 130 140 150 
AGCTAATCTTGCG TTTGTGTTGCATCGTGCCAATA7GTGCCACCC7CAT 
TCGATTAGAACGCAAAACACAACGTAGCACGGTTATACACGGTGGGAGTA 
160 170 180 190 200 
GGAGACAGCA7GC7GGCTGTTGGGC7GATCCTGGGCACGACAGGCCCAGG 
CCTCTGTCGTACGACCGACAACCCGACTAGGACCCGTGCTGTCCGGGTCC 
210 220 230 240 250 
ACCTTCCCAGTTGTCTACTGTGTGGAACAATC CCAGTGCAGCAGGCAAT 
TGGAAGGGTCAACAGA _GACACACCTTGTTAGAGGTCACGTCGTCCGTTA 
260 2 70 2 80 290 300 
CTG GCTCTTTCTCGmTCAGGTC7C7GCCCTTTTCTGCAGGACCT7AGCC 
GACACGAGAAAGAGCAAGTCCAGAGACGGGAAAAGACGTCCTGGAAmCGG 
310 320 330 340 350 
TCTCACACATCCATC7GCATAGCATA7CACATTCACAGCTGCCACATGCG 
AGAGTGTGTAGGTAGACGTA CGTATAGTGTAAGTGTCGACGGTGTACGC 
360 370 380 390 400 
CCAACTGAGAGCTCACAGACAG7GT7CAAGCCTAACCACTGATTG7C7GA 
GGTTGACTCTCGAGTGTCTG CACAAGTTCGGATTGGTGACTAACAGACT 
410 420 430 440 450 
GTG-2\ - TCP_G_ _ A~ -C_ .. C _CC _ G _ C AAACACGG _ ACAACP_ACr_ ...,GG 
CACTCAGAGmCmGC ACG GAGGAACAGGmmT~TGCCATGTTGTTGTGCC 
460 480 490 500 
510 
AGCGACGGTC 
TCGCTGCCAGACC 
139 
530 5 0 550 
AG:;AC 
560 570 58 0 590 600 
TACAGGGTCACTGC_ GAGA ACGGCGACCAACC~ccc_ AGA GG-GAC 
ATGTCCCAGTGACGTC CTATGCCGCTGGTTGGTGGGAATCTGACCCCTG 
610 620 630 640 650 
GCCTCG7GCCTCCT777A7GGTTGCTCAG ACCTCC7C CC GTCGCCTT 
CGGAGCACGGAGGAAAATACCAACGAGTCATGGAGGAGAGGACAGCGGAA 
660 670 680 690 700 
CATCTC7GTGTCTGCCCTGGGCCAGACACACACACACACACACACACACA 
GTAGAGACACAGACGGGACCCGGTCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGT 
(AC). (TG)15 
710 720 730 740 750 
CACACATACACAAACACAGCTGACACAAGCACACACATGTATACACACAC 
GTGTGTATGTGTTTGTGTCGACTGTGTTCGTGTGTGmACATATGTGTGTG 
760 770 780 790 800 
ATCTCGCACTGGGACACAAATGCAAATAGGAAACAATGGTGTTTCAGAAG 
TAGAGCGTGACCCTGTGTTTACGTTTATCCTTTGTTACCACAAAGTCTTC 
1st region of homology with OYl ends 
810 820 830 840 850 
CCCGTGTTCCCTGTTTGTGTTTTTGTGTCCGTGCCGAGCATGTATGTGTA 
GGGCACAAGGGACAAACACA.AP~J\CACAGGCACGGCTCGTACATACACAT 
860 870 880 890 900 
TACACGCATGTCTTGTGTTGGCTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTATACACA 
ATGTGCGTACAGAACACAACCGACACACACACACACACACACATATGTGT 
(TG).(AC)10 
910 920 930 940 950 
CGCATGTCTGTGTCGGCCCAGGAAGATGCAGAGATGAAGGTGACAGGAGA 
GCGTACAGACACAGCCGGGTCCTTCTACGTCTCTACTTCCACTGTCCTCT 
960 970 980 990 1000 
GAAGGTGCCAACCTACCATAAGAGAAGGCATGAGGCCTCCCAGTCTAAGG 
CTTCCACGGTTGGATGGTATTCTCTTCCGTACTCCGGAGGGTCAGATTCC 
140 
0 0 _020 1 r o 
- :) G_GGG GGG G _GCAA_~ _GGA~A -AA~-
CLCC~~~CCCAACGACGTTACAACC~CTACTTCAGCCATCCG GG ACGG 
2nd region of homology with OYl begins (73% identity) 
1060 1070 1080 1090 0 
CTG CCTTGTGGGC_CCTG_CAC TCTCCCAAAGCTGA ATAGGCAGC~G 
GACGGGAACACCCGAGGACAGTGAAGAGGGTTTCGAC A_A CCGTCGTC 
11 o 1120 113 0 _ 40 _-s o 
TC AA AT~TT C nAGGCAGTGTGAAGCCCC TCCAGCGCAGATGTGTG 
AGGTTATAAAAGGGTTCCGTCACACTTCGGGGAAGGTCGCGTCTACACAC 
1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 
TTGGTGGTGAGCCAC7AAGTAGTGCATGTGGAAACTCACAA}\AGATCCCA 
AACCACCACTCGGTGATTCATCACGTACACCTTTGAGTGTTTTCTAGGGT 
1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 
AAGTCAGCACAAAGG7GCACTGGGACCCCAGAGAGGAAGCCC7CTCAATG 
TTCAGTCGTGT~TCCACGTGACCCTGGGGTCTCTCCTTCGGGAGAGTTAC 
1260 1270 128 0 1290 1300 
ACAGACCTTCCCAGGGTAAGGGCAGGAGTGAAGGCCCCA0AAAATCTCAG 
TGTCTGGAAGGGTCCCATTCCCGTCCTCACTTCCGGGGTCTTTTAGAGTC 
1310 1320 1330 1340 1350 
TCGCAGTGAGCAACAGGAGGCCAGTTGATGGCAGGACCCATGGAAGGATG 
AGCGTCACTCGTTGTCCTCCGGTCAACTACCGTCCTGGGTACCTTCCTAC 
1360 137 0 1380 1390 1400 
ATTCTAACAAACA7ATT7AA7TCACCGTGCCTCTAGGAATA7CACC7AGG 
TAAGATTGTTTGTATAAATTAAGTGGCACGGAGATCCTTATAGTGGATCC 
1410 1420 1430 1440 1450 
TCTCTTCACGCTGCAACCACAACTGATTTGAGGGAGAC7TGCT7CACTCA 
AGAGAAGTGCGACGTTGGTGTTGACTAAACTCCCTCTGAACGAAGTGAGT 
1460 1470 1480 1490 1500 
~ -AC ~CACTGAATTCCCAAGCCC AGTCTCAGCAGGCCA~CTGCTACAT 
GTCTGTGTGACTTAAGGGTTCGGGGTCAGAGTCG CCGGTGGACGATGTA 
141 
1510 
G CAT G G v C C _Z\P __ ~ _ C _ A v _ 
CGTACCGGGTTTAJ\GTATGAGGCG 
1560 570 1580 159 0 600 
CACA TTGGGAF_AGGACAGTGTCACGGCTCCAACGGCT~.ACCC_TCA_GG 
GTGTAA.ACCCTTTCC GTCACAGTGCCGAGGTTGCCGAT GGGAAGTACC 
16 0 1620 1630 1640 165 0 
CCCACC7CCAGACCCC7TCACCACATATGTC7C7CG7CAGT7GCCT 0 7CA 
GGGTGGAGGTCTGGGGAAGTGGTGTATACAGAGAGCAGTCAACGGAGAGT 
1660 1670 1680 1690 1700 
TGGAAGAA~C TCCCTCCmGGGGTAGTAC77CAGGGGATCG7CCACTCGT 
ACCTTCTTAGA..AGGGAGGACCCCATCATGAAGTCCCCTAGCAGGTGAGCA 
1710 1720 1730 1740 1750 
CTTAGCTGA7GATCTGCTGGCAACTACCGAGCCAA7GTCAG7CC~GGGCT 
GAATCGACTACTAGACGACCGTTGATGGCTCGGTTACAGTCAGGACCCGA 
1760 1770 1780 1790 1800 
GACCAGGACCCAAACCC7CCCATGAGCAGCCAAGAACTCCAACA7CAATC 
CTGGTCCTGGGTTTGGGAGGGTACTCGTCGGTTCTTGAGGTTGTAGTTAG 
1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 
CATCCAACTGTATCCAGGACCAAA.~AC~~CCTCCACCTCAGCAAT7CCGT 
GTAGGTTGACATAGGTCCTGGTTTTTGTTGGAGGTGGAGTCGTT}\P~GGCA 
1860 1870 188 0 1890 1900 
GTTGATCCTGGGCAGTTG~GGC7GACAACCAG77GAGAAAGT TAGGCTC 
CAACTAGGACCCGTCAACACCGACTGTTGGTCAACTCTTTCAAATCCTAG 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 
C7GGTGTCAGCCTG7GGCTGCTCCTCCCTGTTCAAAGTCC ~GAACCAAT 
GACCACAGTCGGACACCGACGAGGAGGGACAAGTTTCAGGGTCTTGGTTA 
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 
GGA T GTGTGGAACGATGTGCCCTTT~CCCTGCAGAAAGATAGGGGAGA 
CC GACCACACCT GCTACACGGGAAATGGGACGTCTTTCTATCCCCTCT 
2010 
_GGGTGCG A_C 
TCCCACG r_G 
BamHl 
142 
143 
APPENDIX 4: SEQUENCE OF cBRY.3 
-
_") 0 2 30 40 
ATA_A_ATA AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAG~GA 
ATATATA_A_n __ CTCTC CTC_CTC_CT 
(AT)7(AG) 17 repeat 
60 70 80 90 100 GTGTCAGAAATATAAACCCTCACCCTCTGGTCAGTTGATTCTTGGTAAAG 
CACAGTCTTTATATTTGGGAGTGGGAGACCAGTCAACTAAGAACCATTTC 
110 120 130 140 150 
GTTCAAGATCATTCAATTGGGGAAGAATAGTTTTTTCAACAAGTGTGCTG 
CAAGTTCTAGTAAGTTAACCCCTTCTTATCAAAAAAGTTGTTCACACGAC 
160 170 180 190 
GGACATTTGGATATTCACATGCAAAGAGTTAAATCAGGG 
CCTGTAAACCTATAAGTGTACGTTTCTCAATTTAGTCCC 
Smal 
I 
CHAPTER 3, page 45: As the examiner notes, fragments 2B and 2C hybridize 
to th ame 2.2 kb band in the Hind III digest. There is a problem with the markers 
in the e photographs in that the print of the Southern blots are slightly larger than 
the prints of the original gel, thus changing the position of the size markers slightly. 
BRY.2B and BRY.2C hybridize to a male-specific band to which BRY.2D shows no 
homology (the 2.2 kb Hind III band). 
Section 3.34: The examiner is concerned about the copy number calculation 
used to e timate that approximately 40% of the bovine Y chromosome consists of 
sequences which are related to BRY.2 and BRY.3. This calculation has been made 
on the ba is that there are about 1 J 00 male-specific copies of BRY.2 (3. 7 kb) and 
about 600 male-specific copies of BRY.3 ( 4.2 kb), which gives about 6.6 x 106 bp of a 
Y-chromosomal complement of 1.5 x 107 bp = 44%. BRY.2A is about 0.75 kb long 
and i a component of only some copies of BRY.2. 
CHAPTER 5: The examiner asks whether nearly all of the hybridization of 
cD A to the phage clones could be explained by the presence of transcribed 
interspersed repeated sequences. This in fact was the hypothesis I put forward in this 
Chapter (pages 73, 76 and 77) to explain the rather unexpected hybridization of 
labelled cD A to many clones containing repeated sequences. The hypothesis was 
tested within this chapter by probing Southern blots of the restricted phage DNAs 
with nick-translated female DNA and in Chapter 6 by the isolation of a cDNA clone 
from a library using BRY.3. On pages 77 and 78 of Chapter 5 I drew attention to the 
fact that ome phage clones which hybridized with the cD A probes did not appear 
to contain interpersed genomic repeats (ie they did not hybridize with the female 
geno1nic probe). 
